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. NLondon Post's Tribute to Prefontaine 

—Plan to Lessen Ocean Route — 
Wqtermains for Toronto.
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R. H. Sanderson Says He Want-, 
ed President Stopped From 
Setting Orders on the Trees* 

— Auditors Who Didn't

>U EKS III FRONI OF H 
IN HOSPITAL, MAY DIF

A V -r~Tho Revolutionist Outbreak Is 
Quelled There Is Possibility 
of Renewed Slaughter—Gen- 
oral Strike in Poland is 
Spreading—The Railways Are 
Still Running.

PORTE WARNS THE POWERS \\t
y 'JW /JSkli' 1t ’ie

fOaaiilM A»iocli(«d Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 28.—The Post ml» 

morning paya editorial tribute to the 
late Mr. Prefontaine, and says his un
grudging toll on behalf of the Canadian 
navy was undoubtedly an Indirect 
cause of his premature death. Re
ferring to ibe action of the British 
government In sending the warship It 
says It Is following an admirable pre
cedent set alter the death of Sir John 
Thompson, and adds, "It would seem 
that this act of respect and regret, tho 
no more than what is due the inventor 
of the Idea of a Canadian naval re
serve, has touched the heart of the 
Prench-Canadlan people. The late 
minister," It continues, “was an Inde
fatigable worker, and in ndthlhg was 
his capacity for hard work so striking
ly displayed as In the recent negotia
tions with the admiralty. Had he been 
spared he would have been a force for 
practical imperialism. His loss will be 
mourned with equal sincerity In Fren.h 
Canada, and In the British provinces. 
In France and-Great Britain people of 
both mother countries will unanimous
ly applaud the prompt decision of the 
government to convey the body to 
Halifax In His Majesty’s battleship 
Dominion In accordance with the pre
cedent suggested, we believe, by Quten 
Victoria.”

iy urer
Audit and Reports Which Were 
Disguised*

;Cf»*£
Civ

•e ', ^Spoils'!/a John Bell Was Not Watching Where 
He Was Going in Crossing 

. the Street

» “l will make an ad Interim report to 
the attorney-general as soon as pos
sible.” said Commissioner W. II. Cross 
when adjourning the York Loan en
quiry at 6 o’clock la» night He thank
ed Home Smith, acting for the liquida
tor, for assistance, and the witnesses 
for the frank manner which had char-

1 y ENCeCommittees in Bulgaria Are Pre
paring for an Uprising in 

Spring.

; K.gt. Petersburg. Dec. 28.—To-day’s 
from Russian Poland Indicatesif Vnews

that the general strike tsf extending.
Wholesale arrests have been made In 
the cities. At Sosnovlee, near the em
peror's hunting lodge, an attempt has
been made to blow up the barracks Vienna, Dec. 28.—The Turkish gov- 
wtth dynamite. The employes of the ernment has presented a note to the 

Riga-Orel Railroad have again struck. Austro-Hungarian government, inform- 
but the majority of the railways are' g u that the Macedonian committees 
st‘H.rU= v-mv» renorts that i ln Bulgaria are preparing for an up- 
meeting of railroad men at Rostoff-on- ^ls'Pg ln Macedonia ln the coming
R!11? M^btho9e‘p^ent were''kld'ed ori PThe8"Porte says It thinks that it Is 
wounded The pape^also says thSall Its duty to call the attention of the 

In oSuriattd.ex- power, to this dangerous movement, 
cent those at Mtttau and Liban, have so as to enable them to take suitable 
been driven out of that province. i steps at Sofia.

From many places come reports that | 
the enraged people are threatening tho 
strikers and revolutionists with ven
geance and massacres cm a large scale 
are feared. At Moscow the parties of 
law and order, the progressive moder
ates and other bodies have Issued pro
clamations to the people denouncing 
the revolutionists as enemies of the env 
peror and the country and imploring 
citizens, workmen and troops to unite 
in preserving Russia undivided, with 
the emperor and' the national assembly.

A telephone message from Moscow to 
The Molva says the town council has 
denounced the Indiscriminate flrihg on 
the troops and the organization of the 
Black Hundred under the direction of 
the police.

Petti** Down Anarchy.
During the debate M. Guchkoff, a 

prominent member of the Conservative 
party of Moscow, spoke in justification to-day Paymaster William Schieck of 
of the course of the government, which the Delaware River Quarry and Con- 

anarchy j- action Company was robbed of a sat
M Shmakoff, the noted reactionist, cbel containing $3000, which he was 

made a sensational speech, comparing carrying to pay off 200 Italian laborers 
the insurrection to the rising of the of the company.
slaves at Rome, and to the commune with him was cne companion, but 
of f’arls, and saying it was the work both men were unarmed. They were 
of the Jews who wished to prevent the in a carriage, and were attacked while 
meeting of the national assembly, driving thru the woods, by five men 
knowing that the representatives of the w6aring handkerchiefs over their faces, 
Russian peopU would not grant the who jumped out from behind trees, 
Jews equal l ights.

According to advices received by tne The paymaster gave up tl\p money 
government to-night, the rebellion at Batcjjel without resistance. The rob- 
Moscow is entering on Its final stage. bera tj,en backed away Into the woods. 

The same guerilla warfare was con- keeplng the carriage covered with their 
tinued to-day. but °“ a s~f’ revolvers until they disappeared.

Governor-General Dou bassoff Is act
ing with great energy and hundreds of 
members of the “Drujlna" are already 
behind the bars. The strikers have lost 
heart and the workmen’s council $s con- 
ridering the question of calling off the

Quebec, Dec 28-About 11-50 last 
plete the work begun by the troop* and evening fire started in the building oc- 
end -the revolt with a hdrribk snrassa- cljpje(1 by “The Arcade” on St. Joseph- 
cre of the Reds. The lower classes are origl„atlng In the furnace room

ch*x;;%sr .-s
onc^the opportunity Is offered barely time to escape, leaving his 
Thè attacks made on striking money In the drawer. The upper por- 

at wayside stations suffi- tion of the building, occupied by Mrs. 
the temper of the peasant Barras, boarding house keeper, was 

filled with flames and smoke, 
Troop Trains Stopped. wtich spread so rapidly that some

Four thousand strikers marched out of the lady boarders had to be 
of Moscow and completely destroyed token out by means of ladders, 
several miles of the railroad track be- An adjoining building burst into 
tween St Petersburg and Moscow j flânes, andi from an upper window 
thirty miles outside Moscow, in order p Gosselin jumped with a child 
to prevent the arrival of troop trains to a neighboring shed- The other oc- 
bearing the Semlnovsky battalion of cupjmts got out safely, 
the horse guards and the trains backed The building and contenu were badly 
twenty miles to Clyne, whence It is damaged, 
understood (the troops will proceed to- ■ ■ ■
morrow on foot for their destination.

In the Baltic provinces the Lettish in
surgents ,ln carrying out their plans ■
for preventing the arrival of reinfoict- Five Months Ended Nor 80, In-
ments, sawed thru the timber bridge at — — ■
Kausika, forty miles from Reval, and
caused a frightful accident to a pas- Montreal- Dec. 28—(Special)-C-F.R. 
waTr ^‘e’numbers of dead 'and ln- earnings for November, 1905, show: 

jured have not yet been established. A g-ross earningrs, $5,741,543; working 
troop train containing a pense*, $3,380,233; net profits, $2,361,511.
the horse^s ha. a^n wrecked ^ 190<> net proflta were

$1,669,576.
. lnued"buoys nt on «he figure"

bourse to-day. imperial Fours reach- workinf expensee, $15,921,979; net pro-
iTZ'tuXTTz? Ze tTSm "MX month, ended November 

support of the Mendelssohn-! in connec- 30, 1904, there was a net profit of 
tion with the recently authorized $-00,- $7,482,079.
000000 short term notes, $75,000.000 of; The increase ln net profits over the 
which it is reported the Mendelssohns same period last year is therefore for 
have at last agreed to accept as satis- November $691,736, and from July 1st 
faction for the maturing loan. As the to November 30th there was an ln- 
Imoertal Bank must upon demand pay aease of $2,368,737. 
in gold for the notes, the 51-2 per cen t, 
discount is regarded as only a
about fashion of the govornment draw

the Imperial Banks gold re
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I .1 e.uterlxed their evidence. .
The purport of his report was outlined 

In yesterday’s World.
The closing session of the enquiry was 

featured by the charges of ex-Inspector 
Sanderson, who gave evidence Impli
cating Mr. Phillips and others ir. sharp 
transactions, but It was all entirely re
eled on oath before the commissioner.

There are some swindlers abroad who 
are enticing people to give them money, 
saying they represent the York Loan. 
"Dont give them anything,” says the 

tot-, “but send in your pass books 
Ip us to get this mess straighten-

[•J
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■►r FIVE MASKED MEN, ARMED 
IN BOLD DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP

. *-*»B**f‘h «9I liqu3,
-îi* Sir - and

Horn. Colin Campbell, attorney-general 
of Manitoba, called during the after
noon and shook hands with Mr. Cross.
He simply stated that he had nothing, 
to saÿ, except that it was a visit, ami 
some of his acquaintances were share
holders.

Joseph Barrett, who is the vice-presi
dent of Mr. Phillies’ Southern Power 
and Light Co., was the star witness of 
the morning. Hé told: of the venture , • 
and his belief ln its success. The agree-

dowu°by*e*i

O'clock lasVnfghT sustaining Injuries from! Barrett. Emily A. Barrett and 
which he will likely die. I Phillips- He wanted the deal with an

Bell is n man of HO years of age and individual and not a corporation. Mr. 
runs a okirt factory at the above address. : HarreU went over n. history of the com
ile was crossing the street and walked ; which did not differ much from
KrideJtti^'he1 did “not “notice theTpproach that given by PhUUpsthed^ before, 
of Blit Line car No. 560, lu charge or Thomas G. Hand, auditor of the York
Conductor McEuchron and Moforntan Loan, was a good witness. His salary.
Keene. Keene rang his gong-furiously re-1 had recently been Increased front $160 to

thH°cW waàmc«re"edS.nclah’s office. n^HeUnderstood there wa* a deed 

where several eolithslous of the face and for the transfer of the stock to me 
body were drestted, and afterwards re- Cjtv Realty Company, ana that tne 
moved to the Emergency Hospital Ip an mortira~e had been registered.
cûr„oC,of8trdbre“n. He hae 8 b8d C°“" ^K Thïr.. for Grant.*.- 

Spectators of the accident claim ' that He had found cases where there were 
Bell was paying no attention whatever to no securities, for Instance, the Southern 
where he woe going and that the motor- „ --a Light Co. It was Just ex
man did all in his power to prevent the that there were bonds,

__ has a wife and four children. Ills ——
oldest son, Fred, is in business in Brant- Coe Unwed on Pnse «.
ford.
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CANADA’S t'/SALVATIOlV-

All day to-day the vicarage of 
St. John’s bartsh was besieged by men 
eager to be sent to Canada thru Baron 

"It I could get to 
Canada It would be my salvation," 
said one, pathetically. "The difficulty 
will be ln selecting," said one of the 
committee. There were so many who 
would go, so many who deserve to 
go.”

Vit. F !id Stop Paymaster on Way to Mines 
and Get Away With Satchel 

of $3000.

■98

ie Rothschild’s offer.
’is, Itit-
■’•s

New Brunswick, N.J., Dec. 28—On 
a main highway and in broad daylight

<t
r-s

TO SHORTEN OCEAN ROUTE.id
t" WriTo shorten the distance between Liv

erpool and Canada by 582 miles. or( 
nearly two days time, is the object of 
negotiations now on between the trans
portation companies on this side of 
the water, and ln Canada. The idea 
is to have the Dominion government 
provide facilities for landing pas
sengers and cargo at Gaspe Basin, thus 
obviating the St. Lawrence River pass
age."

------ >6»Iice
.98 w
:!e

I.50.
.98 Old Man Ontario : “ Say, he don’t teem to be quite out yet, does he ?”

!CMITU1Hsol CHRISTMAS PRESENT OF $35,000 
LIBERALS’ GIFT TO GEO. W. ROSS 

AS A TOKEN OF APPRECIATION

each man carrying a revolver.
!ssy CANADA’S FUTURE.

Sir John E. Leng, M.P., in Impart
ing the impressions gained ln his re
cent visit to Canada, before the Dun
dee’ chamber of commerce, predicted 
that there was in front of Canada an 
amazing development, which had been 
reached already by United State*

On the tariff question his enquiries Ex*Preifiier of Ontario U Reim- 
^ovÜMrf tile p^toy oTîd^ulre1^- bursed for the Services Given

suss; »>» ÿ» > «-. -
thirty-three per cent, always provid Sacrifice of Mis Own Prosper
ing the preference left the duties acui- - ., __ u. oen|
ally levied high enough to safeguard *** n,s

-th IFIll fatalit
.63 He

1 EXCITING QUEBEC FIRE Sensible Sort of » Thin*

F
Special Service tor Rev. Dr. Mnrrnjr skins are jn la^ilomble dOPpc»

- »““*?* Sr»ÆSW“KÇ- -
Halifax. N.0., Dec. 28.-(Special.)-St. predomniant^ prlc^ come ^

Matthew’s Church Was the scene to- eeti can fit the iKKKet a* wen ^ 
right of a service ln celebration of the pereom*0 go «0 . ,he
editorial Jubilee of Dr. Robert Murray Temperance streets now. a! ^herc ' 
of The Presbyterian Witness. Fifty styles and the gooA thlng« tb^ 
years ago he became editor of;the pa- you don t buy you will tell Borneo, 
per, which position he has hèld ever who will, 
since.

Addresses were presented on behalf

&'MK&,iaW6~T3S: .-tesSlUte’AIS.'BS.’Is
accompanied by the following gifts. moderately cold in Manitoba and tbe
Synod, cheque for $560 and silver- tray; Northwest provinces and fair and quite 
press, gold locket and chain; Evangel!- ,aHd from Ontario lo the maritime prov
en! Alliance, gold wntch. |lncea. A dlainrhanre of tonriderable enh

Hymns sung were all from the pen ergy la now approaching the great lake# 
of i).'. Murray and Included one not ff^n{£eum°Ut,nd maximum tempera 
heretofore published. nawaon 12 below—10 below: Victoria, 36—

42; Vancouver. 34—40: KamBopa. 26-786; 
C'algarv 8—24; Edmonton 6—22; QuAp- pellf lb—18: Winnipeg 4-16: i?ort Ar
thur. 28-82; Parry «mind at-42; Toronto, 
28—44; Ottawa, 24—34; Montreal W-40;

26—30; 8t. John, 84—44; Hdllfax,

CHURCH JUBILEE FOR EDITOR..10 ,VV. H. Zinn of J. F. Brown Co. 
Agency Locked Up on Com

plaint of Firm.

Ompaatl Have D1 «Realty ln Es
caping Front ■ eliding.

that
:>d
.25

3
.25

IfW. H. Zinn, 68 West Gerrard-street, 
who has been manager of the West 
Queen-street branch of J. F, Brown 
A Co., was arrested last night by De
tective Kennedy on the complaint of 

the firm.
The specific charge slated against 

Whether there

their own manufactures.

AN ADDED DIVIDEND.
Hon. G. W. Ross was presented yes

terday afternoon with a cheque! tor 

$35,000, and an illuminated address by 
a committee representing personal and 
political friends of the late premier, 
thruoitt the province. The deputation j 
waited- Upon Mr. Ross at bis home, in 
Elmsley-place. The address was read 
by Senator Cox and the former premier 
made a feeling reply, reviewing the 
ambitions actuating him in his exten
sive public life- The address was as 
follows:

t.
x- K.16 r.i* COLDER TO-NIGHT.The North Scotland Canadian .Mort

gage Company will this year distribute 
a bonus of two and half per cent in 
addition to the .usual dividend of ten 
per cent. The reports presented at the 
annual meeting painted in glowing 
pictures Canada’s prosperity and pros
pects.

classes 
them, 
railroad men 
cientiy show 
classes.

L’S.

him is the theft of $3. 
will be more charges laid Is not known 
until the firm have an opportunity of 
seeing their customers.

As this is an* instalment furniture 
house, the firm is fearful that other 
complaints may come In.

I

tures:
;,t , at east. ,

The Canadian Associated Press learns 
that the Robert Maclaren Co.. Glas
gow, will shortly begin the shipments 
on Its contract for four thousand 'tons 
of Iron pipes for the high pressure fire 
service in Toronto.

SKYSCRAPER FOR BAY STREET.Canal*
Diseases To the Honorable George William 

Ross, M.L.A., LL.D., etc,, etc,.
Sir,—A number of personal as well 

as political friends In Canada here ad
dress you, d<*trtng to .expies* their ap
preciation of your services as a pub- 

4 lie man to your country, and especial,y 
to the Province of Ontario, and to beg 
you to accept the accompanying ■ cheque, 
as showing a gratitude which cannot 
be expressed ln verbal compliment 
atone. Sir, for years you have set 
aside your priyate interests and avoca
tions and given with lavish hand of 
your talents and energies to the public- 
service, and we beg a-ou t<# accept a

hlch can 
chosen by

Lost Her Heart tn Greece.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 28—Mips Har

riet Boydi one of America’s most fam
ous women archaeologists, to-day an
nounced her engagement to Professor 
Charles E. Hawes of Cambridge Uni
versity, England. Miss Boyd first met 

:• Professor Hawes last summer in 
Greece.

Half-a-Dozen Storey* to Be Added 
to Medical Council Building.

At a special meeting of the Ontario 
College of Physicians and Surgxms 
yesterday the sale of the building to 
the Continental Life Insurance Com
pany was confirmed. The price paid 
was $100.000.

Operations to remodel the ouildiug 
will be commenced at once. It Is the 
intention of the company to add live 
of six storeys, as well as refit the In
terior of the present building.

■Quebec,
34—40.Nerroos 

leet and 
r method

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong southeast winds: unite nilM 
with occasional rain, followed, by — 
westerly gales end becoming «old
er at night.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.134
8. A. IMMIGRATION.

Another party of thirty immigrants 

left Liverpool to-day for Canada ln 
charge of the Salvation Army, making 
a tota lot over 500 sent out by ‘ the 
Salvation Army this winter. All are 
said to be doing well.

» WHERE 18 IT f

Speaking of the reported offer of 
250,000 acres for settlement purposes by 
the Dominion government. Commis
sioner Nicol of the Salvation Army 
said the value of the offer depends 
on the conditions accompanying it.

WHERE BRITAIN SLEEPS.

British commercial agents for Can
ada are strongly advocated by F. C. 
O’Hara, Ottawa, in a letter to The 
Times. He says there are 372 consular 
officials in Canada representing all for
eign countries of the world, including 
189 from the United States, yet not 
one representing the British- govern
ment, and says agents would be wel
comed by Canada, He concludes. "Why 
should not Great Britain follow Can
ada’s lead ln the appointment.of com
mercial agents within the empire rath
er than leave the colonial markets to 
the plunder of foreigners?”

the worn
Is Over Two Millions.m crease

'.Maritime—Fair and' mild at «rat, follow- 
night by southeasterly galea.

IWabash Bonds.
New York. Dec. 28—At a meeting of 

board of directors of the Wab ish 
Railroad Company held to-day It was 
decided to make no payment at this 
period on either the debehture A or 
the debenture B bonds.

LES ex-
the

:hese
INDIANAPOLIS FAVORS IT. ed before

“"jianl’toYia11 and Saskatchewan—Fair, be- 

1ÆÆ and moderately cold.

and two 
ed near Narva. free and spontaneous gift, r 

be turned Into a form to be 
yourself rather that! by u& ;

Your rise from public schoolmaster ln 
Ontario to be a member of parliament, 
aud then premier of your own province, 
was due to your own ability and your 
unaided effort and capacity for hard 
and honest work, and your career has 
been viewed with pride and affection 
by your political friends, and with re
spect by your opponents.

We desire to express our acknow
ledgment of the manner in which you 
have been able to place fiscal and edu
cational legislation upon the statute 
book, -to the great advantage ot the 
people.

We have also to thank you for the 
many occasions upon which you have 
publicly and with great eloquence ex
pressed for the people of Canada their 
just aspirations as to national con
cerns, and their deep grounded beliefs Regnal Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The election
upon the essentials of democratic gov- the Liberal- candidate in Regina ZAV11Z—PRYDBN—On Dec. 28th, at 9
eminent. . , .City, by a majority of three on the recount prince Arthur-avenue, Toronto, by the

For yourself And your nearest and juet concluded, w*« only obtained. It la _ D pp»mau, M.A., Edmund J.
dearest, sir, we wish long life and con- clii 1 ceil to-uay by ex-May or Laird, the pro- " . ... ,,
turned health, happlnets and prosperity, vlutial rights nominee, by deliberate bal- Zavltt to Jearie Ernestine,fourth daughter 

rated this 28th day of December, 1905. 'lot switching in the city ball polj. of Hon; John Dryden, ex-Mlnister of?V^>ned- behalf ^ the gver. culture.

^s^rera%^a'b“mn8teeC ^étolsed in the ens.ody of

Reply of Mr. Roes. g,e deputy returning officer for flve day*
Hon Mr. Rose said ln reply : alter the election, which 1* contrary to law.
"It Is no very easy task to.,find words If,, boards at the house of a prominent 

ln wWchsuitably to exprès* my appro- member of the Liberal machine and the 
elation of your ktodness as manltert- box^mained w,.„ 35 chal,

ed by the a%^e8® J11?dv levged vot< s. Of tjiose three were found 
presented. Notwithstanding the vanity to aWfl.rded for Ijelrd and this give Bole 
incident to human nature, I can hardly tbe 1(, necessary to wipe out Laird's ma-

EX-PREMIER ROSS* ,

fdCh. Typos. There Vote for the Tea Per 
Cent. Per Capita Tax.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 28—-(Special) 
—Indianapolis Typographical Union to
day decided, for the ten per cent, per 
capita tax for the support of the preac 
ent strike by a unanimous vote at! the 
special meeting called to consider the 
proposition.

LAIRD COUNTED OUT BY THREE 
8AY8 BALLOTS WERE SWITCHED 

AND AFFIDAVITS BACK HIM UP
Son Smoke Tay ler’s ’M aple Leaf’ Cigar. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
■

Dec. 38 At From
Mentreal...............8t. John, N.B. ..Liverpool
ju'ein ....................New York ............... Bremm
Nnxonla................. Boston .................... Liverpool
Kara atlan............ Ismdon .........................Ifsllfxx
Canbrlau..............itondon ....................   Boston
Boric...................... Liverpool.............New York
Calc-dor-ian......... Glasgow ...............New York

T emits
BIRTHS.

C Alt ROLL—At 208 Carlton-atreet, city, the 
wife of B.,M. Carroll of a eon.NOT WISELY, BUT TOO WELL Provincial Rights Candidate In 

Regina City Loses His Seat 
to Bole—GtVcn 3 Challenged 
Ballots Where Ten Men Say 
They Voted For Him.

IN MEXICO NEXT.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The Geo
logical Society of America to-day de
cided to hold the next convention in- 
1907 In Mexico City. A resolution was 
passed favoring Ottawa for the next 
one, in 1909.

an Sng on 
serve. Did This Man Roast of Advertising 

for a Wife.

It pays to advertise. Abraham Bod- 
dington was full of this idea when l.e 
tpld City Relief Officer Taylor of tho 
good luck he had, had in getting a 
helpmate. He had conveyed his want 
thru a local paper :of "a good, sober, 
ii-dustrious woman; Methodist prefer- 
rea,’’ and had got what the specifi
cations called for.

A lady' visitor of the city mission 
union happened in on the self congrat
ulations, and, recognized Boddlngton as 
a man who had been guilty of non-sup- 
porl for a year of a wife living on 
Chestnut-street. She told him so, and 
there were people in the City Hall cor
ridor who marked the hasty exit of a 
disturbed-looking man-

Last night he was locked up on the 
charge of falling to support a woman, 
who claims he to her lawful husband.

LAWYER SUBORNED PERJURY
GOES TO PRISON FOR 3 YEARS

MARRIAGES.
HOTJ8AGO—SWITZER—In St. James’

Clurch. St. Mary’s, Ont., on Dec. 27, 
Mtw Ida M. Houaago, daughter of Joan 
Housago of Dundas, Ont., to A. E. I. 
Swjtaer of Cleveland, Ohio.

Revolutionists Big Steal,
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec. 28. 

The general strike to weakening. Tna 
shops are open and cabs are circulating 
in the centre of the city. The era 
ployes of the factories and street rail 
roads are still on strike. ,,,

revolutionists during the night 
of Dec. 27 dynamited the safe of the
ntx-kle4 governrnent°of L^mzta? anfc2r-

^d^rk-s^wb„Æ

lis

ân®3WB"*«F.
y-

ir*
iy. RIVAL CANDIDATES MEET,‘U- | The

Bat Charges Against Mayor Bills 
Are Not Backed Up.

Ottawa, Dec. 28, — (Special.) — The 
mayoralty campaign had no jensatlonal 
(features to-night. Mayor Ellis and 
W. G. Bltck met ou the same platform, 
and Ellis again gave a flat denial to any 
insinuation of wrong-doi 
tion with the electric 
He was backed! up by P. D. Ross, Who 
was one of the authorities quoted by 
Bldck. who, In a statement issued yes
terday. declared that In the municipal
izing of the electric light plant, Mayor 
Ellis had made alterations in a clause 
which tost the city $3000 a year.

Black was apparently in a repentant 
mood, and while he did not make a 
withdrawal to-night he did not back 
up his allegations.

Mayor Ellis Intimated that he will 
likely take an action for libel against 
Black unless an apology to forthcoming.

Fongs 
[p* uurs

bsrrew
4 seeds proclaimed here. 

Trhve been made.
DEATHS.

BELL—du Dec. 28th, John L, dearly be
loved husband of Mary Selester Bell, 

Funeral from his late residence, No. 5 
Draper-street, on Saturday afternoon, at 
3.45, to British Methodlat Episcopal 
Church, 91 Chestnut-street, thence to 
tbe Necropolis.

FROST—At her late residence, CHncon- 
Deer Park, on Dec. 28, 1005, He-

BOY’S JOKE PROVES FATALnysmeesS

time, aria
In connec- 

purchase.
ilng
light

Wound;little Girl is Dead From 
He is ln Custody.;',b£W.

i/!*

& CO I
Atlantic City. N. J-. Dec. 28.—Bessie 

shot In the head ^“l'eni men of those included ln the 25 have 
already taken affldsvlt that they voted for

That the box was not returned to-Jhe re
turning officer for nearly a week after the 
election gave plenty of opportunity for 
tho U lierai» to carry into execution any 
plans they may have had. .

Mayor Lalid announces his determ(dation 
to light the case *o a finish.

GAS PLANT FOR EGYPT. _ 
The biche uas Co. has received an 

order for a gas plant for Mr. Manly, 
Reuter’s Agent at Alexandria, Egypt, 
for bis office and tbe office of the York
shire Fire and Life Insurance Co.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Toronto Poultry Show, St. Andrew's 
Hall. ' ^

Sperco mayoralty meeting, labor 
Ten pic, 8.

Coataworth mayoralty meetings. 8t. 
Prul'a HalL West Association Hall 8.

Mareey Hall. Dr. Drnmmond’s recital,

Stanley Barracks' officers' bell. King 
Eduard, 8.

la:drier Club, Warden's Hall, 8.
I’riuccaa. “Merefy Mary Ann,” 8.
Grand. Primrose’» Minstrel», 8.
Majestic. “The Peddler." 2 and 8,
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8. ,

W. Harper, Customs Broker, Y Meltads

Ang, a little girl, was 
by John Adams, a boy.
Christmas entertainment and died o- 
day„ The lad Is In custody awaiting 
the action of the coroner.

Young Adams sat behind the girl 
during the entertainment. He had _a 
small pistol, which he first said oniy 
shot blank cartridges, but later admit
ted contained a ball cartridge.

As the minister said: “One, two, 
three,” to start the singing, young 
Adams exclaimed: "Fire.” He shot 
the pistol and the bullet lodged in the 
girl’s head.

Coatinned on Page *•

They Tell People.
Meals are not a joke. People want 

what they want, and when they get 
It they tell people. Thus Albert Wil
liams' restaurant on Yonge-street, just 
north of Queen, Is popular. Sheaÿ or- 
chfcttra plays there each evening.

during a avtLue,
Leila, beloved wife, of George Jame* 
Frost of Upper Canada College, aged W
y tire.

Funeral private; Saturday, Dec. 30th, 
1KB, at 9 o’clock, to St Michael’» Cernu-New York, Dec. 28—Lloyd A. Perry, 

a lawyer, was to-day convicted of sub
ornation of perjury, and sentenced to 
three years’ Imprisonment.

Thee barge against Perry was that 
he Induced a man named Harry A- 
Wilkes to Impersonate Edward Mc- 
I-.Ven, and as such to qualify as the 
bondsman of a man charged with hav
ing violated the federal mall laws-

FIVE ESCAPING DESPERADOS
SHOOT AND KILL MARSHAL

Perrysburg, Ohio, Dec. 28.—Caught In 
the Perrysburg interurban station to
day, five young men, believed to be 
member* of the safe blowers gang 
which raided the Central-avenue car 
bums at Toledo Sunday, drew revolvers 
and fatally wounded Marshal Frank 

Deputy Marshal William 
Scott was shot In the right foot- 
" The desperadoes then scattered and 
esccpedt

tery.
- KKUNEA —On Friday, Dec. 29, 1906, Mat-

^nSr^’tSSffrom, her 

late residence, 517 Osatogtou-arenue, at 
U a.in., to St- Michaels Cemetery.

LYNCH—At tbe residence of her soe-ln-laa, 
John Meade, Dauforth-road. Scarlwro 
J (.'notion, Flora Lowry, relict ot the late 
Demi» Id'ueb, in her/7th year.

tYmeral on Friday, Dec. 29th, from St. 
John’s Chunfh, R.C., East Toronto, at 
9.30 a.m„ to St. Michael’a Cemetery.

MEBCH—On Dec. 27th, 1906, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mr». Curtin, 304 
Spadina-avenue, Mary A„ relict of the 
lato Richard T. Meech, aged 67 years 

Funeral private, from the above ad- 
dr.»» oo Friday, at 2^0 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery.

WATKINS—The funeral of the late Jimee 
Watkins will take place from the resi
dence of his brother, Walter F. Watkins, 
384 Manning-avenue, this afternoon at S 
o'clock to at. James’

ESTE». .
•ntngW- I 
irsaut */'
( Lot 10. i
ship,
a Henry* j

Special to Smokers.
Ten per cent, off all Briar» and 

Meerschaums In Cases; also Cigar 
Cases—must sell off remaining stock 
of Christmas goods. Alive Bollard, 128 
Yonge-street. _______ »

SHAREHOLDERS IN QUEBEC
WILL FIGHT FOR THEIR OWN

Montreal. Dec. 28— So far the defence 
committee of the Montreal sharehold
ers ln the York County Loan Company 
Have neither choeen a delegation to go 
to Toronto nor fixed a. time for the trip. 
Two delegates will be chosen, of whom 
W. D. Lighthall. K.C., will be one, and 
for this purpose funds are now being 
collected from the shareholders.

The large number of shareholders In 
the Montreal district were preparing 
to push their demands as far as pos
sible, especially with a view 06 prevent
ing any favored treatment of the On
tario tntererts.

8

BUT THERE'S BOOH FOR MORE.

Secretory Noel Marshall of the Citizens’ 
League, say» that the list of prominent 
bnstnes mea opposed to license red’ictlou 
was considerably added to yesterday.

ium. rabto 
Ion To**»'

t

>end four 
ecu re re* 
inday and 
will be 
Tuesday» | 
fare and > 

9. 30 end 
ilng until 
onvenlen* 4 
direction#

City
lng •«

Oscar Hudson Sc Oo., Oh»rt*re 
Accountants, 67 King West. M1333.

iffiBgsaaaaaBMessenger Beys
Ring up Main 1476 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at $6 per week. 
Holmes’ Messengers, 12 King B.

Smokers
Buy Bollard No. 7 Mixture—the only 

cool, fragrant smoke In the world- 
special Wend. Alive Bollard-

Picture Framing,Geddee,481 Bpadlna

Thornton.

Cemetery.

SK.anïïM&SiSs I-”
„ BICHE GAS IN JAMAICA.
The Slche Oas Co. has received an 

order for a plant to light Arthur’s Seat 
Oohe, Rios, Jamaica.

ay. The P. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers
i, 481 SpadlnaNew Year’s Gifts, Geddi

.
I g

Ü9fl-S1' L
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_____ . „

What World Advertisers Say
The following extracts from letters received by The World 

should be read with interest by all advertiser». They rtiow 
advertising in The World pays, AND PAYS WELL, and 

that la what the advertiser Is looking for.
From J. E. Carter, Dealer In Bonds, Stocks, Debentures, e$c, 

Guelph.

that

Guelph, Dec. 6th. 1906
The Toronto World— ,

Gentlemen: “Your paper 1b giving me splendid results. I 
consider It the best medium for advertising my buslneee in 
Ontario.” Youra truly, J- B. CARTER,
What Norris P. Bryant, Broker In Stocka, Benda, etc., Ment» 

real, says.
Montreal, Dec. 15, 1905.

The World, Toronto-
Gentlemen: “One advertisement in your columns brought 

me in an order for over $10,000 and on which I made a profit 
of something over $400. There Is no paper that I have adver
tised in from which I have received so many replies and such 
satisfactory business for the amount of money expended.”

Yours truly, NORRIS P. BRYANT.

«Oak Half’s" Conclusive Testimony.
Toronto, Deo. 23, 1905.

The World, Toronto-
Gentlemen: “Our advertisement ln last Sunday supplement 

of The World is one of the best ads. that we have ever clapped 
an eve on. You certainly deserve credit. The compositor who 
set It certainly understands his business and we do not hesi
tate to say so. Taken altogether you are to be complimented 

your splendid paper and we extend our best wishes ft*
OAK HALL,

J. Coombes, Manager,

upon
its succès».” Sincerely yonrs,
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DECEMBER 29 1905

The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND

TO LET**™
FLAT, 10 x *1, First Floor, Wo. 11 
Oolborne tit. Mew Electric Et» 
vator. flood light.

Several good offices at 28 SOot!
St. Heated, Electric Elevator.

J. K. FXSKBN,
28 Scott St.

N
g

HE'.r WAITED,

tsz ANTED — UKOCBBÏ TRAVELER 
W with Mrt-claM cohnertlons, we» 
London, ^gpd punition to .right man. Hoj

Notice it hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of SEVEN, AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT- (71%) 
PER ANNUM on th* Capita! Stock 
of this Corporation ha» been declared 
for the half year eading the Slit 
December, 1905, and that the tame 
will be payable on and after

TUESDAY. THE 2ND DAY Of 
JANUARY. 1906-

The Transfer Book* of the Corpora
tion will be eleeed from the 19th fc# 
the Slat day #f December, both daye 
inclusive. By order of the Board.

J. W. LANGMUIR.
Managing Director.

D ated Toronto, lit December, 190i.

OWNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
cd. Apply Circulation Department! I 

The World, 83 Yongc utraet. |f ■ , Tf!
ANTED—AT ONCK, TEN FIRST?

▼V .i lawitlnemlthe; good way»» to right , 
n f*n: iricidy job. C. M. Cutts, Junction 
Htudware. |

NOT I’ROCBASTINA’IE. BUf 
write to-day for our handsomely l). 

lustrated new telegraph boot, which telu 
yon why ambitions young men. desiring to 
speedily qualify for a superior ' position, 
should learn telegraphy. A postal bring»
It. B. W. Somers. Principal Dominion • 1 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, I ! 
East Adelaide. Toronto.

M
Cl
c<

w

D°
Vest.

-Th
In the 
as the
a dull

117 ANTED—TWO BOOKBINDERS -* 
W experienced Id loose lAif work tot 
our new factory, Brampton, Ont. fall m 
person or by letter. The I'opelsSd-Ctiat- 
terson Co.. Ltd., 76 West Queen-street. .

Eigl
yester 
by sol
meets!

f
TO THE TRADE

SITUATIONS WANTED.

BASTEDO’S ronto, 
held ilOOKKEEl’ING — BOOKS POSTEU and accounts kept by experienced no- 

countant, weekly, monthly or otherwise; I 
terms very moderate; references. Box 30, ‘ 
World Office.

B Huh77 King E., Toronto. time I 
teen o 
of W1 
about 
Title a 
York 
after 
but e 
finish.

Ami 
Oeord 
Proctd 
W. A 
Bober 
- Ann 

day I 
tlpue.

Otter Skins. Persian Skins, Muskrat Lin-sz sæs. S,*.SVÆÆVSI,ïï
Sl.ns. at elose prices.

PAW FITR8—We are paying highest, 
prices. Send for list. M®

1ARTICLES wo* SAUR
second hand BICYCLES, 200 TUI 
O shoose from. Bicycle Montai. 311 : 
tenge-street.
TN OR 8ALE—A SECOND-HAND SET 
JJ of blankets, cylinder prlutln* press. 
Apply foreman World press room between' 
7 and 9 n.m.

AMUSEMENTS.

princess m
1 SINGERS AND 
:iM Glvens-etreet.ZM ANAKIBS

\j cheap.
The International Star

Elesnnr A merely 
Robaon 5 ïneSŸ 

New Yen’s Week ass. Mod>
BUSINESS CHANCES. w

fTl o CLOCKMAKEKH-THB'RIGHT 
1 manufacture Sounders fm- Strl 

Clocks under-Canadian Patent 853R> gr 
ed to Arthur .Innghans and Guslay 
Wlost, Schramberg Wurtemberg, tier, 
many, Feb. Dtb.’IWM, ean be obtained at I 
reasonable price, on application to them, of 
to Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada.

MS cspscitr houses st tbs N. V. Csilno.
EWSKVISCIST 
Comic Opera

I
B. C. WHITNEY’S

FI I

Plff PAff POllf SK<=

Hot.
IEDUCATIONAL.

SHORTHANDBy Status. Jerome sad Schwarts.
ALL STAR OAST 

Company of seventy-five people.
ORIGINAL AMERICAN PDNV DALI ET

EAMOUS CHORUS BEAUTIFUL

SALE 
OPEN

KOtJP MfBSDX^PNRHHHHRMM._ 
JtY Is the only school which will 
solutelv meet your requirements If you 
sire the best |n stenographic instruction, 
Prospectus free. 9 Adelaide.

& Futlei
FD

Crow
813

Chine
LOST.

PRICES ESSStgSEIT LosTXAUK ÜAHUI5 COLLIE DOG, ' 
1J answers to name of Nero. An 
son keeping hint after this date w 
prosecuted. Liberal reward. C. 
man 47 StaSord-street.

chnse
Flea
Orch
Casa
Cble
Set

Thet
Stoe
Ltllf
Hen

In
GRAND MEiyC

T OUT— IRISH SBTTBR-^COLLAR I 
±J with blue atones. Reward oa 
turning to a Uunbar-roud._________

Mat. 10. 1». 20. 28
Bvg. 10, 20, 30, 80
Famous Hebrew Charte- 

1er Actor

matinee 
SATURDAY AT a.»

PRIMROSE’S
MINSTRELS

TbiHOTELS.
Forti
DntH
IkkI,
Miss

JOE WELCH OTBL DHL MONTE, PBB
___ Spring., Ont., under new m
ment; renovated througheut; mineral 
open winter and summer, J. W. H 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietor

Hla Hit Great Drams
THE PEDDLER
NEWYKAR’S-TkeWey
•f the Trassgreuer.

Geo. Primroae Himself 
st Every Perfermanoe.

NEW-YEAR’S
Hut

I-u
Luck
Bals
Ralpl

Meet
Liotti
Crow

»
Bankers & Brokers

T AKEV1BW HOTEL - WINUI1E8' Ju and Parliament-streets - Enrol 
pion; cuisine Française. Roumegom, 
prie tor.ALL THIS WRBX

BaaaarjasBii Six
1’ayn
Argo
Beau
I’rlni
Dan
B. C

: ■:

F|1
Cott,

SB
Safe,
Blue
Proti

FÏ1
cbem

si:
Thou

08EDALB HOTEL, 11 
of the

TO-NIGHT {'Kw1
, street, terminal 
lu ay. Bates #1.50 up 
winter. ■ (X B. Lo*He,

>. Special 
Manages.

C HEBBOUBNE HQUBR-UPTO-DA 
O serrlce. Dollar op. Parliament i 
Rett Lips enrs, J. A. Deraney._______
r BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, Ci 
I ada. Centrally situated, corner * 

and York-streets; ateam-heated ; elect 
lighted! elevator. Booms with bath i _ 
en suite. Rates #3 and |3 #0 per day. 6.
A. Graham,__________________________ _
TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEENNfr

Smith, proprietor._____________________
r\ OMINION HOTEL. QtfEBH-RTBR0Ï 
I ) East, Toronto: rates, one dollsr “R 

W. J. Dsvlllsow. proprietor______________ V
Z~1 IB8ÜN HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEER 
AT and Oeorgo-strecto, first-class service, 
newly furnished rooms (with ha that par
lors, etc. ; dollar fifty and two dollar» • g 
day. Phone Main .1881, ■ ■ ™ 1 |

The Famous Hsbiunt Tost

Dr. Drummond -

TU
Tk.WV^g^U* b"

Pricea-fjc. $oc, He.
8

FO

C.A.RISK ! jDENTIST 
Yonfte and Richmond Sts.
B OU RE-9 la A i____________

N("
furioi
King
Farm
Haiti
Misa
MèneWilliams9 Cafe i Sec
Gyps
Mnln
FtoH
Viper
Umi
Towi
Born
Dane

179 Yonge Street.
MONEY TO LOAN.

-SHEA'S ORCHESTRA
Every Evening 0 to S and 10 to 12.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
and’*»*' ou'r**lnatttbn^nfi |tian « 

Inn Money can be paid In small month)-
sh.Tsrm&.ti.'.W” 86 5
lor Building. «

f?
PROPERTIES FOR SALE Th

Who 
II udi 
Bern 
Paul

Bell d Mltehell-'a List.
fl g ft FOB OUR RATES BEFORE A rowing: we loan on fnrnltnre, p

», wagons, etc,, without removal; our 
Is to give quick service and privacy, 

Keller h 1*4 fongs-street, first flop,.
se OMET LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
JML pie. retail merchants, tenmsteis, 
boarding-houses, etc., without 
easy payments. Offices In « 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning C 
73 Wsst Queen street.________
a T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FCJRNI- 

J\_ tore, pianos, warehouse reeeR 
salary. Evans. Room 210, Manning 
kern.

:*1850SS$uWH.Li!S!;
stable, good lot, neat home, 

good lot, stable; see this.

Fr
Phot
Hton
Ruth
Mail

elm

I'.ii
F;th«
Swei
Barr

n,OOAA — CENTRAL — —PAIR 
SdOOUL* houses, monthly rental 
#34; would exchange for good bouee far
ther out.

Chr.i
Such
Doit

street Arcsjde.
"T~ LE X AN DE R— 8T.7 N E A R~ YON G E^- 
A New. eleven-roomed, solid hrlch. de- 
tached bouse, square hall, verandahs, very 
compact «pedal price for quick sale. Own
er. Box ‘33, World.

Ingo
Ann
Doll

er

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
J\ rowing; we loon on furniture, plnr 
horses, wagons, etc., without remo' 
quick service and prtvsey. Keller * l 
144 Yonge street. first floor.

Led;
Kali 
C. 1
tone
I. P

•TO It AGE.
HOUSES FOR RENT. Nr

TORÀOB FOR FURNITURE i 
pianos; double and single rarer 

vans for moving; the oldest and most 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cart 
860 Spsdlna avenne.

s old-ij, A. Mellwmim’n Lint. dny.
bom

■AT UMBER 320 IXTOAN-AVENUE, NEW 
JM and up-to-date. I he

-373 WELLESLEY ST., ALL 
conveniences. ,821 a LHOAL CARDS.

lis», SKF
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLI 

*1 tor, Patent Altornsy. etc., 9 Qua 
Bunk Chambers. King-street East, corne# 
Toroute-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

rA. McILWAlN, REAL ESTATE k iM- 
miranee, 04 Victoria street.J.

FARMS FOR SALE
) PER ACRE — VALUABLE$200 farm. Jimt outside the west 
part of.city; good brick house, frame baru, 
splendid, «tables, never-falling walls »n<t 
creek, sandy soli, nice anil level, easily T 
worked, HIS acres, s. W. Black it Co.. 25 Li I JRWIS'im'SL—

BNNOX A LENNOX, BARRIS! 
etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. 

nox. Phone Main 6362. S* Vlciorla-i 
Toronto.

ART TAILORIH6.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. CiXyT ACLEOD-YONGB AND COLLEGE- 

IXL streets Toronto; designer and mak
er of men's clothes of the highest excel
lence; mall orders a specialty.

CS MrtH.R JOHKSTON. BAKEISfERR 
H Sollettem. etq.r Supreme Coart. P«» 
I lamentary and Departmental Agentm Ott*. 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, WlWam 
Johnston. , .______ ' ■

leol

ART. son
ralW. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms, 24 West King-
VETERINARY.J c1/. Pata-'-- 

street. To:

m RE ONTARIO VETERINARY CC 
1 lege, Umited. Temperance-street 1 
roatv Tnilrmery open day end eight, w 
■Ion begins In October. Tel Main tat.

Phono Park fit

*'3

hi#
•tone, an’ ’id 'Is flee In 'le ’ande," 
The EHtwn of a To-morrow la admir

ably done, and many mny think It 
bears the hall mark of descriptive char
acter drawing. But one of two things la 
necessary to the superlative form of 
this kind of work. Such a writer must 
either be a genius whose literary 
power and Imagination Itself is some
thing which he hlmeelf only dimly 
understand», or he must have hlmaelf 
been In the depths which he describe-. 
Fortune has been kind to Mrs. Burnett, 
and has denied her the highest kind, of 
genius—that genius which often makes 
those In whom >It operate* of all men 
most snlperaible—and has also denied 
her the adversity which make* writers 
like Maxim Gorky such terrible word 
painters.

• “The Dawn of a To-morrow” Is an 
Illumination, nevertheless.

c
Me
W<

T
Phone Junction .70 S2

A. E. Melhuish 15<
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentld

all Domeaticstsd 
Principle».

Treat» Dises»» of 
Animals on Scientific en

offices 1
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. ,

P 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 889 YONOE-FI 
Xi. contractlngjor carpenter,^o

I

I ■■■■■WÊÊ

THE TORONTO WORLD

MIKES DEI1L EMPHATIC 
1 m EVER OFFERED

FRIDAY MORNING a2 MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
municipal elections.

■-«RIM 
GLEN HD BRIDGE ill

HOT AFTER III). * 
1 DEFEAT CUT’S LOSS

VOTE AND WORK FORi\ P I

COATSWORTH
Decapitation if It Had Been—Many 

Witntoeee on 55th Day 
of Inquiry.

York Township Council Refusal to 
Make Pledge Asked by Brokers 

and DebenturesStilt on Market

Spectator Especially Vindictive on 
Man Who is Out for Lowered 

Electric Rates.
FOR MAYOR, 1906

Toronto Weeds a Chief Magistrate with
ENERGY

bxpbkibnob 
ability AND IDEAS. 

Coatsworth Has These Qualification a

New York, Dec. 28.—Louie F. Payn 
and J. Rider Cady, who was employ
ed at times as counsel by Payn while 
the latter was superintendent of In
surance, were the witnesses to-day be
fore the Insurance investigating com
mittee, who furnished practically all of 
the Interesting testimony, notwith
standing the fact that more witnesses 
were examined than on any day since 
the investigation began. Payn was 
called to complete 'his testimony In
terrupted by adjournment yesterday, 
and emphatically denied the report 
that he had received #40,000 from the 
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Co.,and 
had allowed that company to write its 
own report of an Investigation which 
Mr. Payn had caused to be made in

Hamilton, Dec. 28.—(Special)—The 
Spectator Is growing more bitter dAlcly 
in Its abuse of the Conservative alder the
manic candidates, and. the Liberals matter. , ,. ,nt thehope with Its aid to elect enough men By a special »Çt of parliament th 
to control the council- Among the cost of the reconstruction,of the tndg 
other crimes that Aid. Stewart has (built originally In ttsln^ejtosfJR# 
cmmltted In the eye of The Spectator acott sh and Onta io^Lan^ vomp 
clique is. that he has been appointed Debentures for the sum of
by the council to sec lire a reduction m ^ were lggued py tHe township, 
the street lighting rate from the Cat- were taken up by Wood. Gui.dy
arnct Pawer Company,1 n which Mr. . Company, subject to the advice of 
Scutham, the proprietor of The Spectr.- thelr so]icttor: A representative of the 
tor, hold» a large block of stock. The flrm yegterddy waited upon the council 
comrtuiy gets #83 a year per lamp, wlth a proposition, which was In enact 
which City Engineer Barrow declares-3 the passage of a bylaw pledging the 
the. highest rate paid In America for township as repayment of the loan 
'street (Ughtlng. Under Its contract jn nen only of the territory directly 
with the city theo empany is bound benefltted and which is assessed 
to make a reduction tf the city can #200,000. This was. in direct opposl- 
preve that It is entitled to a cut by tlon to the policyhltherto Pjmued by 
reason of the fact that the cost pro- the council with respect totht* matter, 
during light has lowered thru new in- and the m*™be"L Bridge *d“-
venLions or advances In the electric nrt. the offer. T,h® 115n*njî®al, JfZ 
The council, thru the effort» made by bentures are stm w*** ™drew 
Aid. Stewart, has asked Judge Snider. Rev. AP. McEwen. York uu*. 
the omcla. arbitraum to fix a date for to. attention J>f Om ^,ty. Wchgrd 
hearing the evldrtc*. The Judg had E Holman of Norway, who received 
signified, his willingness to take the- |nJurles whUl> walking on tho sidewalk 
matter up at the beginning of the new _a-nted 137,73. 
year. Aid. Stewart haa been busy to? 0f S21£4 was granted to gen-
several months gathering evidence to eral pUrpogeg.
prove that the city is entitled to a A communication was received from 
reduction. His defeat at the poll»-next t6e boar(j 0f control acknowledging 
Monday would put the only man In the u,e resolution with respect to the lack 
cour.cU familiar with the qlty’se side ot 0f accommodation furnished to far- 
the case, out of business, and leave m6rs In the vicinity of the St. Law- 
no ene to prosecute the case at the rence Market. While expressing sym- 
arbitration which will start early in pathy the hoard declared that the mat- 
the new year. v ter cam within the sphere of th® license

commissioners. -f-V

1» *

And Still It 
Comes

V

Two Mass Meetings TO-NIGHT

St. Paul’s llall »est ™
YONGE STREET NORTE IIUll WEST

Usually after the holid^r 
rush business becomes quiet, 
and sales drop off suddenly. 
But this year is somewhat dif
ferent with us. So far this 
week we have been kept on 

and sales are

USE.
Mr. Payn replied: “When I waa 

asked by the newspapers about that, 
I said. I had no comment to make, 
but I say to you, Mr. Hughes, that it 
la absolutely false In every particular, 
and Mr. Burnham and Mr. Wells both 
testified under oath that It waa false. 
That report grew out of a fight be
tween Burnham and Welle.”

“Bias there been any payment to you 
personally or to any one In your behalf 
of any money or fees In connection 
with this matter?" Mr. Hughes aaked.

“Absolutely none," replied Mr. Payn. 
"and any man who suggested such a 
thing to me would have been very 
fortunate to get out of my presence 
with a head on hie ehouldere."

Admitting Prussian Companies.
Judge Cady was brought into ihe 

Investigation by Feason of hie having 
appeared before Payn in the Interest 
of the Prussian Insurance companies 
seeking admission to the state. This 
application waa dented by Payn. Sub
sequently, however, My. Payn decided 
to admit several of the Prussian com
panies. President McCurdy of the Mu
tual Life insurance Ce., asked that this 
decision be held up until he could we 
Mr. Payn. This request .was refused.”

Mr. Hughes asked It McCurdy said 
the Mutual Life .would pay any money 

Judge Cady 
McCurdy

the move, 
steady, particularly in the 
Boys’ Department. We are 
still giving the Air Rifles, and 
will do so till Saturday night, 
as our supply wil{ last till 
then, and we expect to see a 
lot of boys Coated, Suited, 
and Rifled before 1906.

“ Get busy.”

Speakers :—

Emerson Coatsworth. 
Thomas Crawford, M-P.P< 
A.Claude Macdonell,M.P., 

and others.

Chairman : H. H. Shaver.

Speakers :—

Emerson Coaitsworth.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M.P. 
Hon. J. J. Foy, M.P.P.
W. D. McPherson.
Edward Randall, 

and others-

*’

COME ON 1^.
i Central Committee Room : 11 Yonge St Arcade. Phone M. 1507

BRANCH OOMMITOTBB ROOMS:
Street Bast, 'Phone Main 2692. Dingmans Hall.

Room aiv.

Condition Critical.
The condition of Stewart Malloch, 

who is critically ill from pneumonia, 
was reported to be slightly improved 
to-night- The doctor» said that it ho 
lived thru the night he would have a 
chance of recovery, but they held out 
slight hope.

Charles Cook, who had been con
nected with Hamilton hotels for many 
years, as a tier tender, died from a 
hemorrhage this evnlng- He was 23 
years of age, and leaves a widow.

A woman giving her name as Mrs. 
Bltckbum left a four-months-old babe 
at the city hospital a few weeks ago. 
It died. la*t night, hut the woman can
not be located.

A Girl’s Death.
Alice Peters, a colored girl 13 years of 

age, died at the hospital last night. 
Hire days after giving birth to a still
born child. The father's story Is that 
she was enticed to a house while play
ing truant The authorities are Inves
tigating, tout they have nothing but an 
Incoherent statement to work on, and 
do not expect to be able to do anything.

Magistrate Jelfs gave judgment this 
morning In the case of seventeen union 
stovemountera employed by Burrow, 
Stewart * Milne, and accused of con
spiring and combining against Herbert 
Bowman, a non-union man. He found 
evidence was not sufficient to send the 
cas$s up on and acquitted the defen
dants. . --

Miss Ida M. Housago, daughter Of 
John Housago of Dundas. was married 
At noon Wednesday last In St. James 
Church, St. Mary’s, Oint., to A E. -• 
Switzer, formerly of Hamilton, but now 
resident of Cleveland. Ohio. Miss Janet 
HughUl of Beverley was bridesmaid. 
The newly-wedded pair *re„honeymoon. 
In gat Niagara Falla

The Toronto Daily and Sunay World 
delivered to any address in Hahnion 
before 7 a m„ daily. 25 cents i month; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel Mutldtng Phono. »*■>.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for If, cents 
or 4 for 25 cents, to-day at Hilly Car- 
rolls Opera House Cigar Store. cd

» Taranto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Dec. 28.—ArcK 

Campbell's flour mills were .he scene 
of a nasty fire at 5.80 this evening. 
It broke out In the smutt room, caused 
by a hot journel onu the separator. 
The employes did what they could with 
a small hose Until the firemen arrived. 
The damage is about #800, covered by 
Insurance. The mills will be closed 
down'ten days while repairs are made. 
It was due to the promptness it the 
firemen, that the building was savefi.

The brick work on the Levac Abat
toir was commenced to-day. with a 
large number of men at work. A lo
cal brick firm*. Wakefield Bros., are 
supplying 400,000 brick. The building 
will take about 1.590,000.

A social for the adult members dr 
St. John's Church was held In the 
basement of the church to-night.

The Toronto Junction dun Club to
night appointed a committee to make 
arrangements for a two days blue 
rock turnament In the early spring. 
The following members are on the 
committee : President P. Ellis, Vice- 
president W. Wakefield. Secretary P. 
Wakefield, D. C. Walton. R. Harper, 
J. Hardy, J. G. Wright and A .Clay
ton- Several new members were ad
mitted making the total membership

Better be ready for a skate New 
Year’s Day. Hockey boots ready for 
you at Chisholm the shoeman- 

• EMPIRE HOTEL.
28# Yonge-street, moat modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. R*t«38 $l.»>0 
and 12 per day. T. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2256.

OAK HALL fey
No. 314 Queen «... ___
Corner Queen Street and Broadview Avenue.
Temple Building, 'Phone Main 3247. Comer ot Queen StreetCLOTHIERS

115 KINO-STREET EAST
Right Opp. the ■- Chimes,"

j. OOOMBRRr Manager.
tor a contrary decision, 
said he did mot, but that 
offered him a retainer In behalf ot Ihe 
Mutual Life, which he refused.

The New York office ot the Insurance 
department was Inquired Into when 
Robert Hunter, deputy superintendent, 
was called. Mr. Hunter could add 
nothing aa to the conduct ot the de- 
pertinent to what already had been 
supplied. It was brought out that 
thru hls influence he had had a medl- 
cal examiner of the Equitable Life As- 

" Society in Poughkeepsie die-

WARD 2.MAYORALTY 1906 Your support is leepectiutly solicited (er
the election ofPUBLIC JAMES HALE»SO JUIN PREFERS MEETINGS

SUPP03TIS0 TSBt CANDIDATURE OF

r. S. SPENCE

AS ALDERMAN.

Ward No- 2

W. S. JohnstonBow Montreal Man Sizes Up Stand
ards of "Great Britain and 

the United States.

surance
charged.

Allotting Shares.
Accumulated evidence on the allot

ment of 1000 shares of stock of the 
Lawyers Mortgage Insurance Co.,which 
while held «W the Mutual Lite In
surance' Co., were accredited to mem
bers of the finance board, was taken 
In the examinations of Adrian Iselln 
and O. G. Haven of the finance com
mittee, and of Frederick H. Cromwell, 
the present acting president of the 
Mutual Life.

Henry Morgantbau, of the Lawyers 
Mortgage Insurance Co., told how Mr. 
McCurdy had become indignant because 
he had not been allotted shares In the 
Lawyers' Title Insurance and Trust 
Co.; and to appease him a block of 
Lawyers' Mortgage Insurance Co. stock 
was offered him, but he would not take 
it He gave Morganthau to under
stand that no applications for loans 
from either company .would receive 
consideration from the Mutual Life.

Hls Palatal Defy.

FOR ALDERMAN.

1 W. A. Dougla
Ward a.

If elected will endeavor: to abolish 
taxation on industry ; to tax ln-od 
speculation eut of existence; to “ 
euro the rule of the pc,pie—when 
they ssy yea, let It he yea.

Dec. 28.—At to- FRIDAY, DEC. 29th
LABOR TEMPLE. 167 Church SI.

SATURDAY. DEt£ Seth.
Dl NOMAN'S HALL. Cor. Queen and 

Orerivlew.
all OITIZRNS ARE INVITED.

OR AIR TAKEN AT 8 PJK.

Philadelphia, Pa.,
seeslon of the annuartneettng ofda^'g

the Modern Language Association ot 
America, Leigh R. McGregor ot McGill 
University, Montreal, answered an ad- 
drees made some time ago by Henry 
James, In which the latter criticized the 
English of Americans. He said. In part:

“Mr. James advised Americans to im
prove their vocabulary and polish their 
pronunciation and expression by asso
ciation with cultured persons. He ‘ltd 
not tell us how to pick out people pf 
culture, but the oversight was perhffps 

jMtird serious one. as it would ee.-m that 
there are ouly a few cultured persons to 
any one locality, judged, t>7 Mr- James' 
standard." ‘"i..?.

During the course of hls paper, Dele
gate McGregor read an imaginary dia
log between John' Bull and Brother 
Jonathan.

Brother Jonathan was made to reply 
spiritedly to John Bull, retorting that 
they (the British) stood for tradition, 
whereas “we stand for power, life and 
nature. You say our speech lacks breed
ing; we contend that power is more to 
be preferred than mere breeding."

A paper by Dr. John W. Cunllffe of 
McGill College was also read.

WARD NO. 4North Toronto.
cbildrfiî|>uXgi^s 

in connection -i with 
Church, Egllnttin. and the Merton-etreet 
Mission were held last evening; the 
attendance In both instances was all 
the accommodation would stand.

A public meeting.to dlscUss munici
pal topics wYf) be “held In the town I 
hall on Saturday night, and will be when Mr. Cromwell was on the stand 
utilized by the candidates. A ’.pectal j,e was asked what consideration he bad
meeting of the town council to wtha glven to eConomies in the Mutual
up the balance of the year's accounts He Mjd h« could not give exact
was called last night, but only the fl_ureg (or the record, but that there 
mayor and Councillors Mneton and • ld M saving 6f' perhaps a million 
Brown were.present. Adjournment was and a hal( dollars nexfyear. H* added 
made until Saturday night. that the most unpleasant duty he hadThe wife of ^-^t of Clinton- ^ of headsman
avenue, Deep Park* died yttterdây durinsr theafternoon after a prolonged illness. !n..dl,^ha*1' employeB durtng ttte 

The postmaetersblp of Eglinton Is *»ftMw weeks. Kt_te„
vacant It was stated yesterday that Late to the day the United Sta 
Jaa Mackenzie, who hqs two drug Life Insurance Co. it affaire were 
stores and branch poetofllcee In the taken up by Mr. Hughes. The pro»! 
city, may get ft. , dent of the company, John P. Munn,

The Rosedale section of Deer Pirk submitted statements of syndicate par- 
will under the order-tn-councll be an- tlclpatlons, which were read for the 
nexed to the city on the first of Jan- record; also statements of the coet to 
uary, and the ratepayers who have hls company, 
hiteherto voted In York County will 
consequently be debarred from exercis
ing the privilege In the present el«o- 
tlon, Neither will they be able to 
take part in the city election.

entertainment 
St. Clement'sThe

V-dte for

L J. HUMPHREY
AS ALDERMAN

1

Aid. Jones
----FOB— 1906CONTROLLER.HYDE SAILS AWAY.

VOTE FORNo Results Without Energy. 

Year vola and influence Is solicited lot
Tired of Insurance and Wants to 

Get Perfect Rest. FRED DANE
New York, Dec. 28.-James Hazen 

Hyde, former first vice-president of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, to
day sailed for France on the steamer

For Alderman Ward 4
As Centreller 1er 1906. 1806

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully soHclwd for the Re-election of

WARD 4 -
GENERAL BOOTH COMING. La Lorraine.

“I am going to France, * ho “aid,
"for a few weeks' rest. I wish to deny 
emphatically that I am going to leave 
America to make a home in France.”

Asked If he bad read the testimony 
given by former Insurance Commis- 

TTohn.nrv sloner Payn yesterday, he said: “I
In connection wth the coming visit of pay^and’^^î.n^not^olnsTto rendit! 

the head of the Salvation Army, Com- j am tired of insurance and want to

“ SrfftyS.K”S.ri: T",‘ ■t“‘,w am— « sswÆæt1.?

tie civic inquiry. K,K ÏÆS.TS:
to San -------- half of the members of the congrega-

01Ltn,„ understood that a wealthy Eng- Will Not Be Resumed Until Tuesday gallon expressing their love and esteém 
llshman has donated #1,000,000 to the ^Private Inquiries. in recognition of the efforts he nad
Salvation Army for colonization to a Put forth to their behalf for the past
specified colony. The name of the donor The civic Investigation which was to murteen years, 
or the colony has not yet been made have opened Tuesday amd was poetpon- 
publtc. but there is a strong opinion ^ unti] to-day has been further post-
try,as'Colonel1 Jacoba^tne oMhe Arniy’s P<>ned until next Tuesday, owing to the 
experts In immigration matters, has shortness ot time before the holiday, 
been called to ondon, Eng., to advise It Is said that revelations « the fur- 
the general on the particular colony nishitig cf the city hall will be made, as 
selected. investigations are being conducted prl-

Charles Rogers, president of the 
Chas. Rogers A Sons Co.. Limited, 
whose firm had a partial contract <rf the 
furnishing! when aaked by The World 
If hie flrm was concerned In It. «aid:

p AID. R. C. VAUGHANWill Visit Canada Some Time Dur
ing Next Year.

General Booth is to visit Canada In
ALDBRMAN FOR 1B0R

■leetien January 1st, 1906.Grand Jury ta Hear.
This was the 65th day of sessions 

held by the Insurance Investigating 
committee, and Chairman Armstrong 
Announced that the first volume of the 
printed testimony appeared to-day. It 
has 968 pages and covers but the first 

days of the committee's work.
District Attorney Jerome to-day re

ceived a copy of all the evidence thus 
tor submitted to the committee. There 
are numerous volumes.

Acting District Attorney Nott said 
to-day that a special grand jury would 
prqbably be empanelled in February to 
bear the testimony.

It was learned to-day that Richard 
A. McCurdy, former president of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., and hls 
«on-ln-law, L. A. Thebaud.wtoo also was 
connected with the Mutual, resigned 
some weeks ago from the directorate 
of the United States Mortgage and 
Trust Company.. Their resignations 
have been accepted.

LI 1*0. 0 WAND
HARVEY HALL 

For Alderman
thoroughly independent of clique 

domination.

»-1

Disastrous Conflagration in Best 
Section of Niagara 

Falls, N.Y.

Amtwo

ELECTORS of WARDING. 6
Year, vets sud influes ce art respectfully 

solicited tor the election of
Niagara Faite, N- Y„ Dec. 28,-CSpe- 

cla!.)—Fire, which destroyed the Im
perial hotel, the city ticket office of 
the jLehlgh Valley Railroad Company, 
the local store of Faxon, Williams & 
Faxon, grocery company and the 
•porting gpo&s emporium of the J.
& G. M. Rae Company, and entailed 
•evere loss on the Temperance House, 
the Buffalo and Niagara Falls Elec
tric Light and Power Company, the 
First Presbyterian Church and other 
buildings, worked a total lose of ficO,- 
000 In this city this morning.

The fire was started by the exploeltsi 
of the boiler in the imperial Hotel ■ f 
basement, or an explosion of chemical» 
lh the drug department of Faxon, _ 
Wiuiatns and Faxon, it te not a?fl- £ 
nltfely known which. The explosion 
wakened all of the guests In the hotel, 
numbering about 60, those occupying 
rooms directly over the drug store 
being almost thrown from their beds-

At one time it looked as If am entire 
city: .Mock, extending from Falls-street 
to the tracks of the New. York Central, 
would be swept away. In that block 
are the Temperance Hotel, the Tem
perance House annex. The Wayne Ho
tel. the First (Presbyterian, Church, 
the new Y. M. C. A. building; a large 
livery stable and other big buildings. 
The danger was so grave that Mayor 
Cutter telephoned to Buffalo for as
sistance and three engine companies 
from '(that city responded. They were 
not needed, however, for when the 
walls of the Imperial Hotel fell in. the 
local firemen managed to gain control 
of the blaze and prevented Its spread
ing. • • ' ;

No one woe Injured, tho a number 
of the guests and: the hotel help had 
narrow escapes. All personal belong
ings were lost, the help escaping Tn 
their night clothes. The" loss of the 
Imperial Hotel on building and furni
ture is #50,000. It was the lacg)«t win
ter hotel In the city and but lately re
modeled and Improved. It was owned 
and conducted by Col. David Isaacs, 
president of the Cataract International 
Hotel» Company, and proprietor cf the 
Prospect House.

Thos. E. Gannon, Jr.Scarboro
A Scarboro subscriber writes The 

World, asking; "Why tax the farming 
community more for their bread than 
they do in the city <>r m East Toronto? 
I think It. unfair that we should have 
to pay two cents per loaf more tur 
our bread than either ot those two 
places"

—AS—

Alderman for 1906.
WARD 6.

Tour Vote and Influence Solicited forl Wanted $200 for gOO Loan.
Another Instance of extortion was 

disclosed In the police court yeaterday. 
Moses Tiero. a money-lender, from 
across the border, charged R. C. Cock- 
burn with obtaining money from him 
on false pretenses. It developed that 
all Cockburn really owed was *80. in 
return for which he bave a note for 
#200 to Tiero, who wanted to collect 
that amount- Colonel Denison called 
Tiero on several occasions and dis
missed he càse from the police court, 
but bound Tiero ovr teo prosecute be
fore the grand Jury. G.P.Déan appeared 
for Cockburn and Mr. Slattery for the 
prosecutor. _ .

geratioa.The Habit of B
Senator Tillman of South Carolina 

says Everybody’s Magazine, was Il
lustrating the hàbit of exaggeration, 
which he thinks Is owing to an unduly 
active imagination.
. “I know of a little "girl who really 
couldn’t adhere to the truth,’ and *he 
was the cause df much anxiety to her 
parents. One day the mother over
heard her daughter arguing with a lit
tle boy about their respective ages.

" T am older than you,' he aaid, 
‘cause my birthday comes first, in May, 
and yours don’t come till September.’

" -of course, your birthday comes 
first.’ she sneerlngly retorted, ‘but hat 
1» 'cause you came down first. I re
member looking at the angels when 
they were making you.'

"The mother instantly summoned her 
daughter. “It's breaking mother's heart 
to hear you tell such awful stories,' 
she said. ’Don't you remember what 
happened to Ananias and Sapphire?'

"•Oh, yes, mamma, I know; they 
struck dead for lying. I saw

John H. Adam»! yEast Toronto.
East Toronto. Dec. 23.—Spruce àve- 

"You Just wait until the court opens : nue fire hal lwas well filled mst night 
and And out. You ought to be ashamed i at a meeting of the citizens, ca'Jeil to 
of yourself to ask me anything about discuss municipal matters. Mr. On- 
such a thing. You can put that In the presided and short addresses were 
paper, too, right now.” given by the candidates. For the mayor

alty John Richardson and Joseph Hinds 
spoke briefly, the former glvllng a de
tailed statement of the receipts and ex
penditure with reference to Ward One. 
For the council Fred W. Lyonde, a 
warm advocate of annexation ; H. C. 
Nasmith, T. F. Hodgson and F. M. 
Luker claimed support on the bails of 
progress and economy. Councillor J. 
McP. Roes was absent thru Illness- Soli
citor Grant reviewed the history of the 
town and cited the causes leading up to 
the preent bonded debt. Ex-Councillor 
McMillan endored the action ot the 
council gent rally thru the year, ■

-AS-
ALDBRMAN

t-
w.^VÏÊÏw

-FOR THI-
BOARD OF EDUCATION

You are invited to locste hi» name oa Ike Bal
lot and mirk one crow after It.

EARTHQUAKE IN INDIES.
Severe Shock Felt by Residents Ot 

* Kingston.

Kingston, St. Vincent. Dec. 28.—A re
shock ot earthquake, accompanied which most people covet, and feeling 

mental collapse imminent, hides h'm- 
eelt In a mean lodging and buy* » 
pistol with which to end hie life. Lost 
in the fog, he meets a girt urchin who 
leadi him, a wretched spectator, into the 
abysses of destitution, and go, to a few 
hours, makes life new to him with 
the dlvlnest inspiration which can 
corhe to mortal men—the Inspiration 
of the eervdee of those who love for 
those who suffer.

The creation of , the story lg "Glad, 
the unlovely but bright child, who, 
calmly expecting to live the hard life 
of .shame, Is full of a natural wisdom 
and optimism which, compounded, 
make her an Ignorant but profound 
philosopher, 
against the awfullest facts of poverty- 
stricken existence their old and con
ventional notions of reHglon are sura 
to receive many hard shocks. Here la 
a sample of Glad'» philosophy:
' »Ie It a kind of religion?" he said.

"It’s cheerfler." Glad thrust out 
her sharp chin uncertainly again. 

V'-Theres no 'ell fire In it, an' there 
"hint no bllroe on Godamlghty.” 

(The word ae she'uttered It seemed 
to have no connection whatever 

■ with, her usual colloquial. Invocation 
of the Dlety.) When a drag run 

an' crushed lm

Mr. Wolfe Very Ill,
It will be sad news to a host of hls 

friends to know -that John Wolfe Is 
dangerously 111 at his home. 45 Glou- 
cester-street. Hé has been In Toronto 
for a number of years, coming here 
from London, where he was connected 
with the furniture Industry Formerly 
in Kemptvllle he wa» prominently In 
municipal life. Mr. Wolfe |« widely 
known for hln genial *olrlt at all times. 
The doctors say the end is near.

vere
by a rumbling noise, was experienced 
here at 1.20 o’clock this morning, some
what alarming the inhabitants.

A slighter shock was felt a few days 
ago. but neither vibration caused any 
damage.

«

I Norway,
The public meeting called for to-night 

In the Norway Schoolhouae Is under ihq 
auspices of-the Norway Ratepayers' As
sociation, and 1s In the Interest of C. 
T. Lyon, the candidate representing the 
views of the association. The public 
are cordially Invited.

WOMAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
BY SELF-CHLOROFORMING were

them carried into the corner drug 
store.' ”28.—Mrs. Coleman 

of Gananoque, wife If the Rev. Frapcis 
at present

Kingston. Dec.
Long Tow to Maslls.

Annapolis, Md.. Dec. 28.—The mam
moth sttel floating dry dock Dewey, 
built by the Maryland Steel Company 
for the United States government got 
under way to-day from the Patuxent 
Jtiver for its long ocean voyage to 
the Philippine Islande.

Csatoni. Men Barred.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The customs de

partment has Issued a memorandum 
forbidding employes to hold any muni
cipal office or interfere In 
lltlcal questions, either local 
eral.

Sherwood Forest OSieere.
Count Sherwood Forest. I.O.F., elected 

the following officers at their annual 
meetlngforjthat purpose In the Temple 
last night: Thief ranger, J. C. Ar
il dr e; vice-chief. R. H. Cuthpert; ora
tor, W. H. Lodge; recording secretary, 
J. H. Hunter; financial secretary, W. 
W. Dunlop; treqpurer, Atwell Fleming; 
S.J.C-» C. W. B. LyaJl; S.W.. J. F. 
Scott; J.W.. W. Tones; 8.B., 8. Law
less; J.B., E. B. Schroder; court phy
sician, Dr. Rose; organist, E. R. Bowles; 
P.C.R.. H. J- Greger; hospital commit
tee, R. H. Cuthbert. J. F. Scott, F. R. 
Emery.

The annual banquet will be held Jan. 
18. and annual ball on Feb. 19.

In BrithhColeman,
Columbia, attempted suicide by placing; 
a, dloth saturated wflth chloroform 
ever her face and wrapping her head 
up closely. A neighbor going Into the 
house found the woman tn an uncon- 

condttton. She has been in poor

Science end Religion Reconciled
An advanced young woman who re

joiced In the possession of academic 
degrees, says Everybody's Magazine, 
attacked a clergyman distinguished tor 
hls deep reading, with the evident In
tention of proving to him that science 
has destroyed the myths of religion— 
a controversy which appealed to him 
not at all.

“Madam,” he said finally, "I once 
knew a member of your sex who per
fectly reconciled science and rellgl jn. 
She Is a prominent member of ;he 
Young Women’s Christian Association, 
and she was making an address to a 
large gathering of women, which was 
Interrupted by a terrific thunder show
er. She shared with many the awful 
fear of thunder and lightning and with 
the others she trembled in silence for 
a few moments, 
flash was swiftly followed by a fright
ful clap of thunder, she struggled to 
her feet and began to pray:

" 'Oh. Lord, take us under Thy pro
tecting. wings, for Thou knoweet that 
feathers are 'non-conductors.' ”

comeWhenever men

h SCIOUS
health.

Machinists* Officers.
The following were elected as officers 

of the Machinists’ Union Wednesday 
night in the Labor Temple; President, 
R. Wray; recording secretary, H. Bry
son; financial secretary, T. A. White: 
treasurer, W. Dill; trustees, Abbott, 
Horwood and Stockhlll ; business agent, 
T. H. Gibbons; executive committee, 
Aikens. Wray, Bryson. Burke, Davld- 

, Thoms and Brant; auditors, Aik
ens, Thoms. Montgomery.

I po
or gtn- "DAWN OF A TO-MORROW.”

Year» In Kingston.
Stirattordi.’ Dec. 28.—Charles Black, 

Toornto. who pleaded guilty 'o theft 
at Crown Attorney McPherson's resi
dence, was sentenced to two years In 
Kingston penitentiary by Magistrate 
O’Loane-

Mrs. Frame as Hodgson Burnett»' 
Story of Meanest Life lm London.

Mrs. Hodgson Burnett concludes In 
January Scribner "The Dawn of a To
morrow," which lonly just misse» being 
a great short story of the times. It I» 
a study of one of the unlovetiest sides 
of London poverty 
your heart ache because such human 
woe and degradation can be possible :n 
the wealthiest city In the world, and 
a story which now and then makes you 
laugh because of the wise humor im
ported Into most depressing situations.

A wealthy ma a, aick of everything

t son over little Billy 
Inter a rag, an- ’is mother was 
screamin’ and draggln’ -er 'air 
down, the currlck ’e ses Tt’elGawd's 
■will,' 'e see. an' 'e alnt no bad sort, 
neither, an’ 'la flee was white an’ 
wet with sweat—‘Gawd done It,' 'e 
»es. An' me, I'd, nursed the child, 
an’ I Clawed me 'air same as If 
I was Ms mother, an' I screamed out 
'Then *mn Mm,' un’ the currlck 
'e dropped, siltin’ down on Mite curb-

Honored Whitcomb Riley.
Indana.pote.Iiid., Dec, 24—James Whit

comb Riley was honored to-day at a 
session of the Indiana State Teachers' 
Association, set apart to-pay a tribute 
to the Hornier poet.. Addresses were 
delivered by Senator Beveridge. Presi
dent Hughes of DepAuw Unlvefsliy, 
Henry Watteison oC Louisville, Ky.; 
Charles R, Williams, editor of The 
Indianapolis News and. Meredith Nich
olson. •

»"■ Killed by Explosion.
Calgary, Alta.. Dec. 28.—There wa* a 

disastrous explosion of dynamite in 
Kananaskls on Saturday last, when 
Charles Loder, partner to the firm of 
Loder Bros., was killed and- Robert 
Roxborg seriously Injured. The men 
were using dynamite for blasting when 
the cap exploded, killing - Loder Im
mediately.

Killed at Grade Crossing.
Mahanoy City. Pa., Dec 38. -Three 

persons were killed to-day in a colhs- 
sion bet wen a Lehigh Valley freight 
train and a Schuylkill Railway trolley 
car op a grade crossing, near here. 
Two of the dead were Arabian women 
peddlers from Shenandoah and Michael 
Winkle of Ashland was the third.

•tory to mike
When a blinding
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Oïlffl KON 111 WINNIPEG■ .. Dewy), 3 to 1, 8. Time V.3B 3-6. De Hue- 
soy and Baall also ran.

Only Two Favorite».
New Orleans, L>ev. 3».—Glen Gallant, 

well ridden and with a lot in reserve at 
the end, and King Cole, outclassing hi» 
company and winning In a canter, were the 
sucdtsfal favorite» at the hair Ground*
t°Traèk was heavy, and Daniel ( .
Lory and Uhata all tired In the going. Trigg 

favorite in the fifth.race, wa« uf- 
lowed to swerve turning Into the stretch, 
and this ended his chances.

First race, furlouge—Ualmeda, 03
(Cherry), 10 to 1, 1; Lord Kent, 101 (Dick- 
■on), 1) to 3, 2; Utile Rose, KM (Joint eon), 
«'to 1, 3. 'lime 1.13 1-6. Daniel C„ George 
Schell, Dennis Sullivan, Maggie Powers and 
Maszlttl also ran.

ElFAVORITE DISQUALIFIED 
FOULED FATHER TALENT

NEW YEAR’S 
GIFTS FOR MEN

A PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

6. U tBY680. iVERSITott

Nothing better than 
a nice Scarf or Muf
fler. We are offer
ing our 5bc Neck
wear for 25c—Muf
le» 75c,regular price 
$1.50.

j Is assured to thoie who 
s appreciate the importance 
I of keeping in close touch 
s with every department of 
I their business. This can 

only be accomplished by a 
r properly equipped card 
- index system, which lends 
1 itself most readily to re- 
I cords qt sale», traveller’s 
k expenses and collections 
I and is particularly adapted 
^ lor use as a perpetual in- 
• ventory of your stock.— 
f These records may easily 
L be kept i p-to-datc by an 
a intelligent clerk, and you 

will find more time than 
r you ever thought possible 
r to advance your business 
L interests.
f Our reprisantative will gladly call a»d 
L give you full iuformation and prices on 
F the *' Macey M filing cabinet» Inciden- 
i tal to such a system. Get our catalogue 
L anyway—it's sure to bs of interest.

Their Attempt to. Make Game Open 
and to Eliminate Rough and 

Brutal Play.

Slugging in Exhibition Game at 
Morri8burg-rO.H.A. Post

ponements.

t. Judges' Award Caused Popular Dem
onstration at City Park- 

Results and Entries.eler
wasi

». Bo* New York, Dec, 28.—Representative* of 
88 universities and did leges met here to
day to revise the rules of f cot bull, lire aim 
of the conference Is to eliminate brutality

Wtnrlpeg, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The Ot- 
tiiwn fctauipjr Cup holders won tlie drat 
gi.me of the scries to-night by tnwrwhci th
ing Winnipeg* by a score of 8 to 1. 'the 
guine was list and clean from start to 
unieh, tbo neither team showed onIliant 
eoinmi.atlon Work. Ottawa» were Indl.'l- 
dnuliy superior. They were equally as 
fast while they outweighed the Winnipeg» 
and wme a ne.Tt-r buun.ced iiggregatl.nl. Make Ip Complete With Exception 
The defence of the Ottawa» was their , Third Baseman—Train In South 
stronghold. Fiilford at point and Hague In

,!'^.t:,lS,7L\nVn»Zletheilrhf.J.Vl?^: Cincinnati; Dec.^Ztleorge stalling»,
words sufficiently. allowing them to le the SK'Vas* lr“rowuS'ëiiteï
,*,r t» ' “l'k’ïto'wmnttra uliuue mVli<wî,Vl,m!: W on phva'e busi'uess. hut nad time to 
'"*?• u 11 in 11 » 11 ague. «‘>n , ' ' ' ' run on President ltefrnumi and aiao oil
ford at point, and Alf. Smith and IjWf Frank Hanerott, who seized the opportun- 
Smith on the forward line, were the star». |ty ,0 book t|,e illaou* for u couple o( ex-
Kennedy, Breen and Gordon were most nihttlurf games at League Park with the
«X*» plenties (players for the Wlniit|s.-gs. 1{e<ls -j, April V aud 1(1. These Will lie
The line-up w«» a* follows: the last guinea before the opening of the

(4): Quinn, gofl; Browne, rhainplonslilp season.
The team will report to him early In 

March and remain at til* .plantation about 
starting north. Hi* 
radically made up, 

third Imseman. He

New Orleans, Dec. 28.—One of the most Kerond race, 6 furlongs-Ulen Gallant, 117 
potm'ar demonstrations ever seen on (JohgiMieson), 17 to 10, 1; Optional. 114 
■ tra.-k tiwtk i.iai*- at vitv Park to-day I it herrj ), 22 to 0, 3; Budwelser, 114 (L,^SStSLSÜ^ RDM., uê'te M^d2L7 ‘Mr cîï: 

rnouev favorite, for fouling Father Pnsioti and Gladiator also rail.
Third race, 8 furlongs- -King Cole. 100 

(McGee), 3 to 5. 1: Norwood Ohio. Oil (Free
man), 20 to 1, 2; Phoebus, 
to 1, 3. lime 1.20 4 3.
Charlie,Brsteplalz, Mary Prlm.Whlteinarsh, 
11 Dot tore also

Focrth rare, 1 1-18 mile» -Sonoma Hello, 
412 (Bobbin*), 7 to 1, 1; Jack l,ory, 110 
(Feleht), 1 to 2, 2: Bouvier, 103 (Freeman), 
ft to 1, 3. Time 1.37. Kenton and Mlntleaf

I’ANT-
tment. CRAWFORD BOOS., limited

tor. tiMiwt USw Stott»
fiom.the game.

Strong oppoeitlon to acting In conjunction 
with the present football rules committee 
dev eloped. The discussion was precipitated 
by resolutions otered by ('apt. Prlcu of 
West Point, favoring amalgamation with the 
present rules committee, Upon hi* sug
gestion the conference voted to appoint a 
rides committee of I ta own and It* the 
membership of the committee at live. Utpt.
Price proposed the following duties for tuts 
committee: f , >.

1, To communicate with the representa
tive* of Tale, Princeton, Harvard, Penney - 
venta, Cornell, Annapolis and Chicago I ni
x't rsMjes who constitute the committee that 
has formerly governed football and pro
pose that the committees be amalgamated 
to one which shell formulate rules under 
which football shall be played.

3. If this amalgamation Is refused 
the above named committee of five shill 
pro«cd to formulate rules under which 
football shall be played by the Institut tons 
ratifying the action ot the conference.

3. That the live members elected by this 
cot feretice shall be guided In their action so
as to shu re the following: Cornwall I-eft the Ice.

<A> KlÆtlfnTf rough and brutal play-

r„ip* mak- Morrlshvrg was played here to-uigbt oil(( ). Lffirient enforcement or rules, me* . . nmkinir riu> nliiv Hoiucwhat alow. 
Ing the rule» definite and prectae in *1* J®* ttlti checking wua close mid at times rough ;

r ,uo7r.^detwô
Infringement of the rules for which pena - wj,i|e the visitors failed to tally.
JD,"or&tlon of a permanent body Movrlebur^ scjsjcd .mother early

* inference perfected a permanent more th„„ about %^^k.W de“lÆS&

..«polls and Chicago university, epnatttut- front^h!» cowardly attack, Cornwall left 
ing the existing committee on rules ask- the Ice and refused to finish the 8a">®' |
Ing for an amalgamation with that body. war. clearly a case of cold feet. Harlow 
None of the above mentioned universities stiles of Cornwall was referee, 
were represented at to-day's conference, it 
they refuse to Join with the oonjmlttee 
appointed to-day the latter will ac. Inde
pendently and formulate rules for the guid
ance of the Institutions ratifying to-day s

jvhen
even ÜJPI
Tf lent. The two horses fought It out all | 
thru the final furlong aud Obert was unable 
to keep Basil straight. The eon sequence 
wsa Ins bearing over oo Father 1 aj lent 
kept him from wtnnlug. Nlcol, who rode 
Father 't'uleut, lodged a claim 6l foul.whicu 

Yesterday's Meet tk. Latest Held w.atiWed (WUb-
fer Ten Yearn Pnet. .r‘dh U to 5. 1; taiykon. IW (Powers), « to 1.

‘IHersday, Dec. 28, 19US,” will go down  ̂Jç*^54^*“fcwfcty Ught'.^liiiMaulo aud 

In the record* ot the Toronto Hunt to-day Aten also ran. . . ^ 1n1
a* the latest date In any year upon whlcii Hvcouil race, ^. FUn.0?1??i7ni ‘hvhk 1(5
■ vlub run to bonde haa been held. (Kceruer), « to 1,1. Deautltul W

Eighteen cnthuslsstli rider, turned out i i ““cadtltac and G..ld-
IHterday and enjoyed what was declared u,etv ran. , , .
b, w,me to be one of the most enjoyaele -third race, 1 mile—Garnish, 112 (Nlcol),

- %>««. i. «** *““«* - «7
ton to. It t* *en yeora alm-e a run waa z g Uelphle ami Bed Ruler alao ran.
held at anywhere user so late a date. Fourth race, 1 1-16 mtiis—Lampadroniv,

Huntsman Mumford was ont for the first kii (Nlcol), u to 10, ll 't'h.1*»1'' t*?:' Ho 
time stuee he r»,,VHl h). Injury and six- M
teen couple of dogs led the w,ny, lu churkv y«||»y also run.
of Whip V*yne. The throw-off was made Flfth race. 5 furlong»—Toota^ U2

t a quarter of a w»e eaat of Davis- 0 to ^ i; Eurocla, 112 (Winhurdi, 5 to 1, 2T 
end the course lay in the direction ot Mac, 112 (Wutsou). JO to 1, 3. Hme

Mills, flniHhlng at twenty nftnusea :. w l'rogremdon, Mescal, Honeywell,
five. The going was a trifle stick), Ktho, xic('uffvry and 11111 LasMiie also ran. 

tat every rider who started was In at the. Ktxth race, furlongs—M. F. Thnwy 
fialsh. • „ fie <Wl»hard). 10 to 1. 1; Covina. 104 (Al-Sr r t: ! » ■«,»$';/ • asrs»
^,^,th,M,0m5e°tmî.r7io be held next «.tur-l ^vet.th race

‘he weather condition, are pcopi-,t®^ÿÆmjHern

Xmas Globes...BUFFALO baseball team. FOR
I salTe.

1R8T- 
I right 
net Ion

m Bay It.103 (Johnson), 13 
llonnlc ' Prtnde

3fie par COPT.

BDT 
|cly 11- 
Ih telj, 
ring to iwfljon, 
bring, 

.minion 
fling, ,

RECORD RUN OF HOUNDS. Dr. Soper rinn.

Tieiws’ldiKiMSOf men A
snd women If unable to 
cal tend history of c««i 
and 3c «tamp for reply.
Conasltition free. Hours 
aw to 12 a.m-. 3 to 5 and 
7 "to 8 p.m. Sunday* 2 10 
5 p m. Offic.. corner 
Adelaide and Toronto 
hlrcetv. oppmite Post- 
office. Addr: DR.
A. SOPER. 35 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

also ran.
Fifth rare, Etrena (II)6). furlongs—

(Cherry), 20 to 1, 1; Attraction, 104 (Earl). 
13 to 1, 3; Trigg Mori*-, 102 (J. Mclutyrci, 
11 to 8, 3. Time 1,14. Pretty Nellie, Cath
erine K., Mnhogauy, Blttcrband and Rar- 
sapnrllla also rail.

Ktxth race, 1 1-18 miles—Broekston. 102 
(Sewell. 12 to 1, 1: Saul, 107 (llelgesen), » 
to 1, 2; l'rlnee Halm Hnlni, l(rj (Freeman), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 2.02 4-5, Gallant Vunwlc, 
Odd Luck, and Berry Wnddcjl also ran.

!R8 - 
rk, fm 
' all in 
i Chat.

goal; Browne, 
point; Aldops, cover-point ; Keane, rover; 
Breen, e entre; Kennedy, right wing; Gor
don, left Wing.

Ottawa (8):
Moore, cover-point 
Smith

Winnipeg»
:

eel. three weeks before 
-itefiut this year Is p 
with the exception of 
bus McManus ami Woods, ns catcher»; 
Yerkea, Jones, Brocket!, Mlltlgau anil 
Green, pltcuers: Whitney and McConnell, 
first base; George H until, second base: 
Nattreaa and Cooney, slim) stops; McL'ai- 
deJL third base ; Joe Delenahty, Geftmnn, 
Bade] and Murray, outdebler». He also 
bn* conditional contracts with Catcher Mc
Allister and'Pitcher Kissinger, who will 
come Imek to him In case they fall to stick 
In the big league, 

mailings needs a third haseiran.
*■—------- 1 to depend on but MeCnrnen. a
youngster drafted from the Paterson Club 
of the Hudson River l-engue. He went 
dowu to Johnstown last fall to take a 
look at Hails Lohvht, the Bed candidate, 
and be thinks this youngster will make 
wood. Stalling» would like to relieve 
Manager Hanlon of any one of bla three 
thlrd-lmse candidates, but he will have to 
wait a while lief ore making his selection. 

The Buffalo manager ties not a very 
high opinion of Chaley Carr, and does not 

glne that the big fellow will stick with 
the Bede, stallings left for the south last, 
night. He will attend the meeting of the 
National Association In Chicago ou Jan. V.

Harry Taylor's Umpires.
Dee. 38.—President Harry U 

s appointed August Moran as the 
umpire Iu the Eastern League for 

were the

Hague, goal; Fulford, iiolnt: 
vover-poiut; IVestwIck, rover; H. 

Liu,-centre; A, Smith, right wing; Shore 
and chamberlain, left wing.

Referee—Tom Phillips. -Judge of play— 
High Baird. ’

then X

SPECIFIC Stricture, ate* No matter

B"*SSsgs
sum. s;..vr„t

RUBIER finnni fOR SHE,

DSTKD 
eM nr- 
erwlee; 
Sox 30*

Inirleside Results
San Franclseo, Dec, 38. -Ftfst race—IAdy 

Toddlngton, 110 (Knapp), 9 to 10, 1; MJsw 
Spokane, 110 (Rubtnsoo), 30 to 1. 2; Santa 
Ray, 110 (League), t) to 1, 3. Time 1.04. 
Will lamg, Loretta M-, Queen Alamo, Lady 
King, Nlota, Yollovv Girl also ran.

Second race—Distributor, 104 (L. WII- 
lltas), 16 to ft, 1; Bountiful, 1(41 (llndtke), 
11 to 20, 2; Dullst, 104 (J. Kelly), 20 to J. 
3. Time 1.21. El Plloto, Master, Iotdy 
Mirthful, Dotterel, Waterspout, Wistaria, 
Collteu D'Hns also ran.

Tlilrd race—Bucolic, 111 (Minder), 0 to 
3, 1; My Order, 108 (Badtke), 7 to 2, 2; 
Yellowstone), 110 (Clark), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.18. Sacredus, Mejar, Bouudly, Meade»also

%
(B).
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e tween general opinion is tnai me now
ssssj’MssrwstsSS

misrepresent the plans ,tbC n,ewu 
Attacks on the turf lu this state are well 

kuowu to be fouuded oiKiPleen «r ou pe - 
sonal autugoulsm to one or more promiuent 
gentlemen connected with tue Joeaey Cjun, 
and hence po public opiulou can be found 
to endorse those attacks.

Iu New Hampshire the same state of 
affairs Is said to prompt the recurring as
saults ou the meu who compose the New 
England Breeders' Club. Thesllghtest 
knowledge of the scope ot the Jockey Club, 
Without whose license mere could be no 
recognized racing In the east " “ort'L 
would show the enemies of the Salem race 
course that the wild ta|k about ludlscriiu- 
luate "gambling" to be carried on there 
la the merest rot. 1 he new club which, 
has lieen pronounced by August Belmont as 
an enterprise entirely worthy of I™"He 
support, tho he hlmsylt has uo flnaucjkl In
terest in It, I» designed tp lmvrove the 
breeding of horse n>»h Just as much as 
tbe Jovkey Club mur tbe different rating 
ir#8oclâtlbiiH in tftl» *tate.

Envb bret*dnr in tbe United States In di
rectly Interested In tbe perpetuation of 
properly conducted racing in all parts or 
tbe country, and U I» with the praiaewor- 
the desire of inculcating iu the °*
the intelligent rendent* of New England 
a Just Idea of how anti by whom raring 
Is carried ou in New York State that the 
New England Breeders' Club was formed 
aud Intends to go on.

The course Itself will be nine furlongs 
in circuit, the same dimensions aa -be 
Coney Island Jockey Club, Inside of that 
will be a turf conrae. over which will be 
run the greater part of each steeplechase. 
The course is to lie 100 feet wide all 
utround. There will be « six furlong 
straightaway, n seven furlong "chute’ and 
a mile "chute." The grand stand will he 
4Ut feet long and 100 feet wide. The "field' 
stand will be large enough for all needful 
purposes. The dab house will compare 
favorably with that at the Saratoga course 
and the stabling accommodations will also 
vteVwith the best of any course under con
trol of the Jockey Club. "■

Twenty-two stables will accommodate 
35 horses each. Kitchens aud dining
room» for the uhc of the men 
Ih the stables will be adjuncts 6f 
ter. Nearly two thousand workmen have 
been at work the greater part of the time 
since .ground was broken last summer. 
The payroll le about 84000 a day.

Victors firm New York can' reach the 
coursé In «% hunts, hot the bdlk of tho 
patronage will of course be from Boston 
and outlying towns. Within 30 minutes 
one can reach the track from Boston.

Want American Derby.
Newt York, Dec. 38. —Several eastern turf

men have made u suggestion that the Coney 
Island Jockey <>!nl> or the Brighton Beach 
Rating Association should make an offer to 
the vasltiiigtofi Park Club of Chicago to 
mu the famous American I*-rby In this 
part of the country next year. While it 
already has been planned to run the Derby 
at Estonia, It Is thought one of the two 
truckr named might be able to secure 4t if 
a handsome offer were made,.

cute. GONORRHOEA IftOgoday. Mo one# 
too obstinate. Prevent, stricture.

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

123 FRONT STREET WEST. TOBOMTO 
Write ot celt Open day and night.____

des the The

HENS, ran
Fourth race—Goastpcr, 100 (Dadtke), 16 
3, 1: Ed. Sheridan, 100 (W. Smith), 4 to 

108 (J. Kelly), 6 to 1, 
Time 1.46)4. Eeberln, Bird of Passage, 
Holly berry, Ether Abbott, Prod table also 
ran.

world'saS|lectione| DEC] !9 Una3.1. 2; Forerunner,

l HT t(l 
striking 
"> grant- 
v Adolf 

Her- 
icd at a 
hem, or

Soft Weather Slope Hockey.
The Varsity team returned to tty 

terday from Barrie. There 1» tuf 
either Midland or Barrie and thé ga 
In those towns had to be called off. M 
ger Woodworth la quite satisfied with the 
showing of his team, althe he says It.win 
he strengthened Iu a couple of positions 

— ... after the season gets going.
Cornell President Likes Old Roles. scheduled O H. A, games between Sea- 

Syracuse, Dec. 38,—President Schurmim forth and Hensall at HensaU, Allaa Craig 
of (Cornell plavod hinntelf on record to- fln(j London at London and Goderich and 
night in an address before the union meet- Clinton at Clinton, had to be cauceléfi last 
Ing of the associated principals of tie night on account of lack of Ice.
State of New York as a staunch friend of H'ne Brockrllle skating rink Is closed 
foot hail, declaring that the recent criticism owing to the continued mild weather, and 
which has been rained upon the game, if the proposed exhibition match with 
not hysterical and frensled, Is at leaet one- Queens to-night has been canceled, 
sided and unfair. —:—

Northern C ity Hockey Leasee.
A nit el lug of the Northern City Hockey 

langue will be held at 2 East King-street 
Friday, Dec. 39. at 8 o'clock, for the pur- 
>o«e of drawing up the schedule of the 
mgue for both Junior and senior series. 
Playing certificates are to be In the hands 
of 4he secretary not 'ater than Jan. 6, In
stead of Jan. 1, but fees are due the first 
of the new year. It 1» Important that every 
club Lc represented at tbe above meeting.

Fifth rac&—Hller, 96 (Dowling), 9 to 2, 
1; Lerlda, 98 (Rice), 4 to 1, 2; Frank 
Woods, 102 (Fountain), 60 to 1, 3. l'lmo 
1.45)4. Major Tenny, At.clrad, Baker, Cul- 

Bent, Botran, culuted, Dusty Miller,' Serenity, Lydtfi
Brent, Kotrou, Wrousmmi, No Remarks, Lady Bedhead
Sherman, Mrs.sixth1 race—Remus, 106 (Trent*!), 7 to 5, 

B x'i 1 TrI)'^ACh7'T*vora, Chief Wlttman, Busy^Bee“'îœ 1(<Badtite^lll??o)’l,33°Time 

L%'Æ- RACE—Nlgrette. fit. George. L^^To^Trr'irM.rd^d^rr 
ir*ÿ’l^rH “‘RACE—Jerry Hunt, Poeeart,

Bc6e"al,‘
Ascot Entries. Hooligan. ______ worth, 18 to 5, 3. lime 1.01)4. Elizabeth

Los Angeles, Dec. 38.—First race, steeple- . ... F., Tend!, Crest on Boy, Géslau, Kosador,chit? handlcap: _ *eer,e!“e rlce 6 BtM.on, Welker, Gussié T„ Desmage» al-
Flea . .$ ....166 Adams .. .. ..130 snn Francisco, Dec. 38.— First race, « *, run.
Orcban ............. .140 Marylander •■••132 furlongs; * a Sc tond race—The Huguenot, 4 to 6, 1;Caxador .. .. !•'» Sweet May ...U Mellor .... »...UO SantM " {J Bed Light. 4 to 1, 2; Huapulu, 12 to 1, 3.
Chief Bay .. -.Uj . ; Nothing................1®» Boya! tolocs "'ê^. Time 1,48)4. Kinsman, ( uuratil, Pyrrho,
Second race, 6)4 furlongs. Botron ................ jf”11' ;;.......................... CspaWe. Mark Lichtenstein also ran.

Theo Case .. ..»«  lu Watchful.............. 1<« ?.HI• Eîî^rë.Wt" 10" Third race Revolt, 3 to 1 1; Moneymtiss,
stoetwl .............Ktt MaiTceea . . .. G m Volma ...........1» Jlnl Pepfiergaat .M2 6 t(l - 2. j,nt Brown, KXI to 1, 3. Time

■:;-v‘s„,. " “isa'SLTStoSiAs.....*»—•
sss-" S » «a B Kv;t jSSSr.-..'.g sBSJPîK.IflRtiyv.Vt

............ :ÎÎ5 uingdong II...103 Dr. Sherman ...Mg Brenuus .. lime 1.46)4.. Bavarian, Hot. Cabin also
HM 7.\.1u3 Sandalwood 7‘V‘lW Smithy K«L* • • Fifth raee-Ucena, 2 to 1, 1; Starling. 6

Fourth race 1mlle: ot .. ..ltw DTilled racé,'ïl-is mlle, seUing: ^ j’oele>'jewel'l,I8^d Cake, ‘ ^pp^r]w$L
...:;5w Susie Gooding. IDS Pelt ..IV............ Tavora .. ....................... I’orvo also ran.

Ralph' Young ..IDS Fulletta.................bl Cade Diamonds.»» ft**} wtumli'n "l06 Blxth race—Oudoo, U to ft, 1; Gondolés,
Skeptic .. .. ..106 Kalina................... SS Morenuse.............. »o ”UHnan .i®100 t0 lt 2: #t. Wlnjfrid, 7 to 6, 8. Time

Fifth race, Futurity course: Bakersfield .........}K) G1'1' * “.‘. V " " p8 :1.15)4. Argots, Winnie Adams. Tender
Hester W.. ,.1»1 Cello....................}™ My Pal .......... jtlest. Enchanter. Big Jujun, Phllanthto-
Lotfa G|adsttmel«7 Azora .. .......R® Foifth race, handicap, 13-16 mile. —'plat, Susie Christian also ran.
Crowsh.de .. ..107 Sir Brinkley ..loo St. George Jr. ..104 DeUgoa...............*

Slxtit race, i flu»°"'CoMle Spencer. IH Dorado 851 English Racing Gossip. .
Argot ......119 Prince Magnet nice; 1 mile. selLt.g: ft'1 ‘iüneirS'.“Kh u|,rtced

* Beet 117 Rubtaua .. .. 31<''112 Baker................ '..108 Kugliiià thorabied yedTIW^ ot ench year
............... .117 llilona .. .. • *1^ jtWvïluut Popart............. ...107 aluoet milveraally tall lo'Wln anything Rke

prince Chlng. 114 Golden Bock.. 11« 8pQi»doollx........... tkeU’ original coat, to my notblng of tbe
Dan Collin* .. 114 Pbllauthroplat. 110 ^ V ..M Calculate .>-•}<£ <ai>enee iiicurtad by cntmlng them
B C. Bonte 114 . Ledy Ktsper .. Ml Mujf JJJ H v Kane........1W In vulvable wtakpa. and the oWr lncldeuoal»

Æini 100 Iitidy Athcllne .KH jef u training season, mont prominent
U Ktxth race *1 mile, selling: • El gllsh turfmen continue to vie \fSth «-iicht
.. ^ .v. ' xi2 Buchanan .. ...102 other for possession of the moat faafhlonably
(Rdblr Gu» *i*.illl jeruuha .. •••••&£ brod yvnugsters each season.
.L BftSmlth ....105 Massa ....
Hooligan............ 106

n yes- 
ice nt 

âme» 
ana*

W'-' •' Los Aagrles Selectlo*».
—Ascot Park—

"TO
“fourth RACE—El Otroe,
ftrH'TH RACE—Hester H.. Sir Brinkley,
^rx'^RACE-B. C.
Cblng, Golden Buck.

Huffal 
Taylor 
third ■■i 
next year. JtHly and Citmpan 
first and second appointments.

&•■a Francisco Selections.
—lngleslde—

RACE—Fred 
RACE—Fred

The committee will vo to Philadelphia 
to-morrow to present Its credentials to the 
existing football rules committee.

FIRST 
FIRST

K "SECOND RACE—Dr.
Buses

- ■
RACE — Dutiful, Fortunatus, 

Skeptic,
Baseball Deadlocks.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—A deadlock developed 
to-day at the annual- meeting of the mem
bers Of the Aturriefl» Association 
ball Clubs, and as a reault President Joseph 
D. O'Brien of Milwaukee wll] remain "at 
the head of the association. Four club, 
favor O'Brien and four oppose him. In 
consequence no election was held and offi
cers will hold over. There will be no split 
In the n»iodation and the makeup of the 
association will be the same an last year.

J. Ed. orlllo of the Toledo Club said the 
situation was t*t serious, nltho he was 
one of the Tour opposed to O'Brien. He 
::ald affairs would run along smoothly and 
O'Brien wellld remain president until one 
of the four clubs favoring the president 
could be won away from O'Brien.

Michael Kelly, formerly president of the 
St. Paul Clnb, tried to assume the chair 
at tbe hoard of directors' meeting, but as 
he had been released to the St. I-outs Am
erican League, be was voted out and Geo. 
Lennon, owner of the St. Paul Club, took 
the cbnlr.

George Thelieau, owner of the Kansas 
City and the 1-oUfsvllle Clubs, was elected 
chair inn it of the Ima rtl and Lennon was 
made secretary. When Kelly was voted 
out, Watkins of Minneapolis and Bryce of 
Columbus, withdrew ffont the meeting. 
Kelly was ousted on constitutional grounds 
and the meeting wit. void.

SCHOOL 
will ab- 
you de- 
ruction.

of Base-

Route, Prince Ascot Summary,

THAI
tfu

Zeag- GRENADIERS' BOWLING SCHEDULE.
per

lie

ReglmentiU League Tenpin Champ
ionship Games Start Jan. 3.AR SET 

on re- Devlin, M.P., Gives a Fiery Oration 
and Hon. Mr. Tarte Mysterious

ly Propounds a Query.
The Royal Grenadiers have arranged 

their regimental bowling league schedule 
ns follows, games to begin ini the first series 
on Jan. 2:

—First Series—
Jan 2, B vJH; Jan. 8, C v. G II.; Jan. 4, 

D v. G I.; Jan. 5, E v. F; Jan. 9, C v. G 1.; 
Jan. 10, D v. Ft, Jan. 11, E v. H; Jan. 12, 
B v. G 11.; Jan. 16, D v. H; Jan. 17, B v. 
G IL; Jan, 18, B v. G I.; Jan. 19 C v. 
F; Jail.23, B v. G 1.; Jan. 24, B v. F; Jan. 
26, C v. H; Jan* 20, D v. G IL; Jan. 3D, B 
v. C; Jan. 81, E v. D. . „

Feb. % F v. GT.; 2, U II. v. H; 0, D v, Ç; 
7, B v. B; 8, F v. H; 9, G IL, v. G f.; 13. 
G I. v. H; 14, F v. G IL; 16, B v. D; 16, 
C v . E.

HESTON 
manage- 
al bâtni
Hltat â 

lere. ed7

34 RINKS IN THIS MATCH.Ikkl.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—(Speclal.)-Charte. 
Devlin, the member In the 'Brttlshi 
house of commone for Galway, adlress- 
ed the Montreal branch of the United 
Irish League to-night. The object 
(ÿ ratifie a fund at the call of John Red-

The New*Y*rir*N?ti"hMifUU'ague Club' -.thcTrleh Nari^tiEt ‘part^Tntoe com^ 
yesterday received t& contract o? a young Ing' general election. Th® 
and promising catcher, StL W. Utzgernld. was not large, but those presertt-Utilke 
who was highly I'eeommended to McGraw enthusiastic.
» a friend. Fitzgerald cattght last year u. Devlin strongly denounced Dub- 
In an independent league at Snaroti, Pa. and said It would have toHe has a reputation of being an accurate ltn S2ftIe'. fl, #nr Ireland he
thrower and a hard Hitter, weighing 185 go. The chief secretary lor IrelandJte 
pounds. T described aa one having a* much power

Pitcher MatUewson Is at Ws home at as the Czar of Russia. Dublin Castle 
Lewlaburg, l-k.. where has has had tn. wa„ y,, mogt perfldloue political lnatt- 
plnater cast rémoved from Ills wrist, and , ‘.ton in the world. What they wanted Lr r,'P<’nei1 WMM “ “ *troaB n" In Dellnd wae home rule, and nothing

it la announced at the headquarters ot else. „___ _
the Chicago National league team that the Hon. J. Israel Tarte Mid that there 
signed contract of .las. T. tsheekard of Bhould be a better understanding be- 
Brooklyn has been received and Hint Xe , „ French-Canadlans and Irtsh-ne'L'r ra^‘Ul)' l’Iay ‘T* t6e Chlcag0 Tm CanavHarra^or then -they could defend 

Manager I-aJole, as prealdent of the! Am- their common right, better. He wished 
erican Lengne Publishing Co,, has closed to ask British statesmen whether the 
a contract with a printing house of Akron, examole given In Ireland was not an 
Pa., for the printing of rsio.tioo coplee of in(ilu-ement to the colon lee to go far- 
the Lnjole Official Baseball Guide, which certain direction,will he Issued In tbe spring. The guide ther hi a certain atrection. 
will consist of 236 pages. The sum of 3637 was ragged.

Vlee-Q.aeen City’s President
President on New Year’s Day.leekett ..

BN. 120
i cere.

I ESTER:uropesn
i. Pro-

The Queen City Curling Club will play 
their annual 1'resldent vs. Vice-President 
match on New Year's Day. when 34 rtflka 
will take part,

, Prealdefit. at 10 a m
J W FlavelleT skfp * F-1jmSmale. skip 
G S Lyon, Skip bft.f :H‘ A Haieley, skip
A t Webster, skip K B Rice, skip
J W Cercoznn. aklp T A Brown skip
G Anderson, skip W Philip, skip

Klee. AlP , Gray' "l£lp"
G A Kingston, skip'* S' I, Malone, tkjp 
(V A Kemp, skip H F Petman, skip
J V' Rogers, skip K A Gray, skip
M A Rice, skip B Rennie, skip
H C Boulter, skip K B Gibson, skip
J it Wellington^ skip # .1 ^c Scott, skl^
G Falrcloth, skipy “ S" K L Stqrr, skip 
W (Dnffett, skip A B Ames, skip

. W It HUI, C W I Wood-
skip land, skip

M C Bills H H Fudger skip
It Junkln, skip J B Reid, skip.

waa

the draw bring as follows: 
Vice-President.

us
. 97

TBRET. —Second Series—
Fev. 20, E v. C; 21, D v. B; 22. G II. v.

F; 33, H v. G I.; 27, G 1. v. G 11.; 28, it
V'Match t B v. E; 2, O r, D;_6, H r. G 
II.; 7, G J, v. F; 8..B v. D; 9, C-v« B; 13, 
G IL v. D; 14, H v. O; 16, F v. B; 10, G 1. 
v. B; 20, F V. C; 2L 91. v. R: Zi, G II.
v. E; 23,,H v. D\ja, G II. v. B; 28, H r.
B; 29, F r. D; 807 G L v. C.

April 2, F r. B; 3, G I. ,v. D; 4, G II. 
V. C; 6, H v, B. ,

».
employed 
f the lat-EMonosoYONGB- 

ropelltao 
■I rats. U F

New Orleans Selections.
—Cercent City— ,

RACE—Hollowma», Chancey Ol-
O-DATH

dS FIRST
® ASBCaNDlteiiACB—Frnlt, Dance Musëc, 

Safeguard,
THIRD

98 The King bas the distinction of having 
purchi sod the second highest priced year
ling sold In 1006. He gave miM’e'thun $10,-

New Or,e... ftlectlo...
FIRST BAci±^e.îhartÉzra, Kn.cker- 

Second RACE - Klelnwood. Bri..,the
8tuun,nr.HL nAt ’̂^Lord Radnor, Golden Sykes, who continues tv obtain very high 
. /ft11?? « prices for nil bis yearlings each season, aa

oHithtii RACE—Mint Bey, Salvage, for It stance, when be sold right at Don FGURni KALB—Hint * caster tit Septemlter for «62,166, an average
oivt'i! RACE=—Gambler Ivanhoe, Harry of 36320. The Flying Fox yearling was one 
enhenit ^ of the very few that were open to public
CVvTii RACE—The Don. Josette. Ben, coiriietltlon, as tbe stallion I» kept In 

Tlfr-nnd . I France, and very few outside mares visit
SEVNTH RACE—Knowledge, Happy him.

Jock. Monocbord.

lifi RACE—Formaster, Paul Clifford,
^FOURTH RACE—Ruth W.. Marvel V-,

riFIFT"H RACE—Lady Free Knight, Sa
chent Maggie Leeber.

SIKtH RACE — Involthrift,
Thompson J. P. Mayberry.

printers’ Bawling Seores.
The World team was unable to overcome 

nnd went down. 
The Mall crowd

c-e
S3.'ll the hoodoo agalu yesterday 

to defeat at the Bande of 
by Iff pin». The Globe beat the Extras by 
a majority of 187. The scores:£?:T

Turnbull
Charlie

Mail— 
Datsrh .. 
McCann .. 
Hamblin 
Simpson 
Galrdter 
Jones ...

Caledonian Curling Clnb.
At the meeting of the Caledonian Curling 

<3ul) last night, Vice-President Keith In 
tbe chsir, arrangemeiits wére made for the 
different competitions. Three or four rinks 
will be entered for the Canada Life trophy. 
Robert and John Bennie reported the nutk- 
up of their rinks for the tankard, which 
was satisfactory. The allocation of the 
membtrs for the club rinks was made. The 
first friendly match with Queen City for 
Saturday will be postponed.

President Thomas Rennie has Issued a 
neat- folder containing Information useful 
to the Caledonians, including their llet of 

A typographical error 
game of Jan 30 to Granites, 
Is Lekevlew»' Saturday date.

. | 236 142—368

. 226 216-442
288 194—102
191 217—406
180 210—390

236-400

Crescent city Card.
New Orleans, Dec. 38.—First race, 6)4 

ftrioags: ..
King's Gem........114 Edna Elliot .. .^00
Fanny .............. 106 Evelyn Garth . .10»
Halloway.......... 103 Santa Susanna .106
Klxard King ...103- Daniel C. ........... 112
Mencken............ lit) Channcey OlcotL 96

Second race, U furlongs:
Oypseue............. 107 Baywood.............. 107

.108 Gotowlu .. ... .110

.100 Schoharie .............107
....100 Depple Gold ....104

Lt manda.............JOT fees voyage........... 1M
Tower..........,,..107 Dusky ..................J07
Burning Glass ..114 Safeguard............107
Dance Music ...103 

Third race, 8)4 furlongs, purse:
Whorler.............. 114 Blue Pirate .... 99
Hudson................104 Formaster...........117
Bernice ...............104 Ersteplatx............100
Paul Clifford ..100 

Fourth race, 0 furlongs, purse:
Proteus ....
FtonerhlH ..
Ruth W. ...
Maureen ............ -,

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling:
Ethel's Pride .. 98 Little Corker ..113
Sweet Note .... 97 U Free Knight .102
Barring!01.............103 Maggie Lleber . .102
Charlie Fisher .102 Loricate ............... Ill
Sachem................. 98 Detest ...................112

- Dorothy Dodd ,106 Slow Poke ...........100
Mc Jet ta ............... 97 Atwood .................115

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling:
Colonist............. 104
Kalrbitry............104

I., ............... 104 Bcrkelmore .. ..107
Lady Ellison ...106 Arsenal ...... 104
Katie Powers . .100 Light Note
?. Thompson ..',101 Bishop Weed . .100
Sincerity Belle . 93 Captain Bob ...107
I. V. Mayberry .103

STREET 
oiler op.

234 HIGHER'DUTY’ON PAINTS.tqueen
h service, 
hui. par- 
jotlire a .

FOR A NURSES’ COUNCILMORE HARNESS HORSES ARRIVE. Total ..........2639Average 423 1». 
World—

Williams .......
Kerr ........... ..
Cameron ..... 
Findlay ......
Be atedo .........
Wilson .... .

At crege 407. 
Globe—

Hayes ...........

A list of 26 yearlings* the produce of the 
best stallion» In Great Britain, has been. 

rmrA published, with the prices realized by their
, , C,tTrace A fur. sale. This 28 brought a total of $218,600,New Orleau». Dec. 38.—First race, o iu .^ >n uvcn|g(1 ^ g8400> and yet there are

longs, selling: Welsh ........ 105 critics In England bold enough to say that ......

SS a mP^tîv 106 rneve Lane. .. 110 This prediction I* based upon the expert- i„m bwen Sound. All the subie room atS* s; i œ
E SK? :.~S 3T&» ::i:m s^SysatSSH&f&SC, •SSS.’lKS'SatiLVYw- SS;,
avsic.'S Brat;&sstr^1 *•*«°: ««Spsr-su-c «-»-»—jss-stss su&pTg sïffiSaSVËÆs 
s •••:» jusrrt..B StiBf F:Es“srstS swæjswt*"*»#*! 
sgLte é!r,.,'Kîrs:«;' * S”-»aaJBsxawrsa*s.«sttMden Glow ' >2 Brush Up .. ..108 Airs and Graces, and rihera,' riastic etent not requlre fast work. „ t ,
u.rimha 83 I-aura Hunter. 103 winners. But even despite the great aid of Bob Patterson worked 8lr Robert for
R U Arn'K L 67 Modred................. 107 Set pire, who waa sold “ *. Mr. McBride, as the latter 1» still laid up
S'i-V'Re» 80 Casclne ................. 107 «60,000 and who won in “R «49OÆ0O, there froin his fall on thrlatmaa Day.WlVkefr *• Granada ................HO ua deficit of more than «200.000 between. John Meade worked The Belie three
Mnerfck* Girl .. 90 Salvage..................m tbe prices paid for the yearlings sold that miles to a cart, and she wazmlllnghls
Rehn_Dale . ..103 ! year (1900) and their earning» or the turf, arme out to gel away and wllf be ready

trifib race 1 1-16 miles: “ÎÎ answer to a charge that the modern (or the local race,
nitihot ' *4 Ily. Stephens .100 Knciiah race horse has deteriorated the Driver Montgomery worked Ltttle San-
KÎra Tali" "* 84 Gambler............... 100 commissioner of The London dy, and the winner of tbe free-for-all on
n,.Men 87 Ivanhoe ................100 S^rl,man challenged the critic» to pro- dtrlatmas Day Is going sound as a bell.Bscftii race" 1* mile and 70 yards, selling: ft/Tc'a llit to equal In calibre the follow- Sandy Levack had Star L. out for.an 
xiolo B . 89 B Algonquin .. 98 f.’ft "it nf whom have raced within the airing, and he certainly could step fast

' % ~ »■...........-SS ff' S-S.S !lEsS-"S?Æ''ç*“4,3J“elenth race,' "l mile and 70 yard», «ell-1 A'ri Patrick. Sceptre and Pretty Joggea ‘“Xy ‘ * Work *°'

POUT. The secretary, Mr, Snow, will be at the
track to-day from half-past two till four 
o'clock to receive entries, as they close to-

One of Many Reqneats Lnl* Before 
Tariff Commission.Graduate Association will Make Re. 

anest of Leetilatare.
213 246—149

. 110 178-288

. 218 202—413
. 236 108-454

216-428 
108-406

Dalterln Park Track a Scene ef Ac
tivity—Entries Close To-Day. Quebec, Dec. 28.—The hitting* of the 

commlseion opened this morn
ing. Speeches of welcome were made 
by Mr. Power. M. T.. president of the 
board ot trade, and Oeo. A^nyot, vice- 
president of the Canadian) Manufac
turer.' Association, for the province.

The Paint and Varnish Association 
asked a duty of 30 per cent on 
equivalent to the duty on white lead.

The Boot and Shoe Manufacturer. 
Association adked for an incrt)a»e of 
duty on American product» till boot» 
and shoes. . , e - .

In the afternoon Two advocate, of 
the Farmers' Association protested 
against any increase In the tariff, or 
-a7n favor nf a. reduction from

Mainspring 
Fruit .... 
Vipérine ..

The Ontario Graduate Nurses’ A#- I
::v: % tariffsocial km held a largely attended meet

ing In the Normal School yesterday for 
the purpose of drafting fl, bill to be pre
sented before the legislature at Its next 
sitting.

It was decided totffik the legislature 
to authorize a council before which the 

’graduate* of all nurses' training schools 
must appear before being permitted to 
prvettoe In Ontario. Miss Gordon of 
Kingston presided.

The association held a banquet at 
Mctionkey's In the evening.

GOODS. friendly matches, 
gives tbe 
when that

waCt ..... 2442Total ........nf
■établ

is eeofi- 
10 Lew-

.. 225 234—450

.. 204 160—304

.. 204 177—381

.. 196 303- 399

.. 204 236—190
191 316—tiff

Single Hlnk Competition.
A. K. Trow, bon. secreury-trensurer of 

the single rink eompetltlon. states that 
tbe prefimlnarles will he played next Frt- 

accordlng to schedule, provided the 
Ice that Probabilities promises Is forth
coming. He h<s Issued a card to every 
player In all the clubs, containing the edn- 
dltions etc. Bntrlee close Wednesday, 
Jan. 3," at 8 o'clock p.m., when the draw 
will he made at the Queen- City Rink and 
published Thursday morning.

a

IB BOB- 
. Pianos, 
irai: our 
privacy, 

rst floor.
D~ PEG-

day.
*7»

Average 406 1 3. Total ................... , 2440
Bxtrai 

Stevenson 
Patti son .
Thompson 
Buchanan
Meehan .............
Mat dot eld ........

Average 367 1* Total .....................  2203

Marvel P. .’..... 94 
Port Worth 
Turnover ............  94

.. 97 I. 9797
, 94

94 . 202 208—406
170 144»—832

. 138 200-338
,. 149 181—830

172 303-374
. 236 188—424

1 maters, 
seeurltyl
■('am berg CANDIDATES AND OLD FORT. rather in favor of a reduction . 

30 per cent to 20 per cent on certain, 
agrlcultural_lmplements and^ seeding 
machines. r~

Chess.
New York, Dec. 38.—The, University of 

Pennsylvania players won two games to- 
dav In the second round of the triangular 
College Chess league tournament a ltd 
took the lead over Cornell, aud Brown 
with a total score of 8 points. Cornell and 
Brown are tied for second honors, each 
with 1)4 points.

Views of All Mnulelpal Aspirants 
Mare Been Reaaested.

E. B. Blggar, Confederation Life 
Building, oh behalf of 14 patriotic and 
historic societies, addressed a letter to 
all the municipal candidates asking) 
their views on the preservation of the 
old fort.

So fan replies hare been received 
from both the mayoralty contestants 
and twenty of the others all expressing 
hearty approval of the object to retain 
the grounds. To-morrow a full list 
of renlles will be Issued for publica
tion. *

BISCUIT CO. TO WIND UP
TO AID IN LIQUIDATION

machines. These were Aug. Faford of 
Llslet and Louis Lavergne, M. P., for 
Drummondvllle. They were followed 
by O. * F- X. K. Kerouack, two bro
thers. proprietors and managers of 
the Warwick cloth and tweeds factory, 
the Warwick clothing manufactory 
and the Canada Comb Company 
They declared themselves satisfied 
with tlie tariff as lt is on the clothe, 
tweeds and clothing, but asked for 
some protection In favor of their new ., 
industry, the Canada Comb, In which j. 
they were at a great disadvantage *)

FURNl- 
elpts, or
g Cham

Tor opto League Games.
At th Llederkrauz last night two Toronto 

Bowling League games were played. Tbe 
Unions defeated the Maitland» by,39 pins 
and the Llederkrauz won from Sunshine A 
by 334 pins. The scores:

Unlono- 
Gtllls .
Harper 
Winters .
Qttyle ..
Short ...
Merlin

lagolthrlft .. ..108 
Anrumaster .. . .104 
DollndaRE BOR- 

Pits0», remora l $ 
r A Co.,

.103 Indoor Baseball.
f?om thethe Royal 

follow-
The Garrison team to 

Canadians will be picked 
Ing: E Adams, N Adams, Gottld^ Yerke. 
OIHrlnn. Thorne, L'adman, McWhlrter, 
Htrathdee, Wooley, Clarke, Spain, Cam
eron.

The Royal Canadians will pick their 
team from the following to play the Gar
rison on Katurday night at 9.30: B Taylor, 

Taylor, W ( adman, Ike Owen*. Bill 
Walsh, Dooney Hardy, Brett, Love, Ray, 
Thomas, l’onlton, McKenzie, Johnston, 
l'helen, Lepper.

«
. 170 188 188—642
. 206 168 213—566
,. 266 195 106-667
..203 226 104—623

m IS M
... r —

Jockey Willie Griffith» Dead
New York, Dee. 38.—Willie Graffiti», the 

old-time Guttenberg Jockey, died her; to
day. He la the only cx-Joekey the racing 
board ever extended the privilege of aM 
the tracks

E AND
furniture

lug:
Del Carina .. N. 90 
Miss Nannie L. 98 
«mail Talk .. .. 98 
Monocbord .. ..98

Knowledge .. .. 98

day.
with American competrtors.

G- A. Vandry, protested against the 
dumping art as a nuisance for the dry 
goods trade In geenral and asked •* 
for a higher tariff on American liais.

Lorenzo Robertallle of the Eureka 
Distillery. Beauport, Que., asked for a 
prohibitive duty on acetic add and pro- X 
tested against the Indiscrete sale and 
use of wood alcohol._______

kfAN MI88INO OVER A WEEK
FOUND DEAD FROM EXPOSURES

moat r»
Cartage, .. 3658Average 600.68 Total..........

Moltlands—
Cnttbert ......
Hot king ..........
Huddleston ./.
G Socking ....
Stephenson ...
Kidd

H.
200—630 
177—6*1 
210—574 
212—678 
296—683 

186 191—570

::: £ %
i

... 240 337 . 193

BOXING BOUTS FOR TRENTON.
for menMEW YEAR’S GIFTS «

Byaa Awarded Decision Over Car
rol—Preliminaries Decided. *

Trenton, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—There was 
a good bouse tu see the boxing show here 
to-night,

Fred Foster knocked out F. Daly in the 
flfth round.

Norman Lang and T.
Tbe main bout was 

Frank Carrol of Toronto and 
of Syracuse and resulted In Referee Dan 
Kelly of Toronto awarding the decision to 
Ryan. In the second round Carrol sent 
Ryan down for the count, Ms second* as
sisting him to the corner. The referee al
iened the boat to continue nnd Ryan's 
cleverness permitted him to finish.

“THE MESS’AH."RIBTEl.
Vlctc.ia- A winding up order was granted yes

terday by Justice Teetzel at Oigood* 
Hall In tbe matter of tho Canada Bis
cuit Company, lately carrying on busi
ness at King and Bathurst-struts. 
An assignment for the benefit of the 
creditors was made last June, and 

liquidator, 
the c»tate

ii
edit. (slide Production Enjoy- 

by Large Audience.
Annual XAverage «03.16. Total ..................... 8019

81 reblne—
Fisher ..............
Hawley ......
Burrows ..........
B. Pringle -----

JH‘Pringle

Average 681.33. Total .... ..
Lit dtykranz—

Wells.................
Boyce ..............
Marrer..............
Dudley .......... -
Napolltano ....
Dawson ..........

Average 587. Total ............... 8522
The Sunshine B-Pete game was postpon

ed to Saturday night.

Boxes of 10 Clgor», 30c up to $2.00 
Boxes of 23 Cigars* $1.00 up to $3.00

dated. The packagesPwilt come in useful afterwards and remain «ouremr. of the giver.

•4 ANever will lt become tiresome, and 
the production of the Messiah in Mus-

SOLlCL 
1 Quehefi 
:, cornet 
to loan.

173—629
182-101
156—492
199—520
219-688
186-364

166 188 
.143 166
. 161 175
. 151 179
,. 190 178
. 174 201

Daly boxed a draw. 
10 rounds tictween 

Billy Rynn
Brantford. Dec. 2S.-(fipeclal.)—The- 

Canty, Pearl-street, this city, was
!"I8TBR8, 

F. Lea- 
>.street.

sey Hall only tended to add to the 
popularity of the beautiful music which 
appeals absolutely to’ any artistic taste 
there Is left in anybody, and Is a glor
ious treat to the student of music.

A large audience were enraptured 
with the beauty of sound last night. 
The "Hallelujah chorus" was grand. 
Prof. Torrlngton 1» entitled to praise 
and thanks for the efficiency of those 
who contributed. The orchestra’s "pas
toral symphony" was worthily encor
ed. Ruthven Macdonald'» "Why Do 
the Nations” was probably the best re
ceived effort of the evening and encore 
was “frequent. E. C. Towne, the Chi
cago tenor, was in great voice, and 
was equally received with Mr. Mac
donald.

Eileen Millett, soprano, and Grace 
Carter Mterry; contralto, were more 
than ever entertaining, and the re
peated requests for more kept the large 
audience till lt was very late, and they 
had to go home In the rain.

The chorus and orchestra have been 
drilled to a high degree of pleasing 
ability, and the soloists are In the 
front rank.

ippolnted 
dins Up

Osier Wade was a 
He has been win 
since then, but found it necessary to 
ask for the order.

The petitioners were John Sloan and 
Company, wholesale grocers. The 
company's liabilities are put down at 
«98,000. The assets consisted of the 
plant and .building, valued at «130,000, 
the merchandise and book account, 
«30.000 and supplies at «15,000—making 
a total og «180,000.

mas
found dead to-day about two miles 
from the city. He had been missing 
since a week Wednesday. No foul play 
Is suspected, death being due to ex
posure. He was 60 years old and leaves 
a' widow and several children In the
ClSquire Leitch to-day committed John 
Hill for trial tor shooting at Alex. 
Green, whose condition is still critical»

........3188
i: f . 208 216 198—622

. 148 160 221—629
. 210 101 189—529
. 179 190 203—581
. 210 236 174 -619
.. 106 170 213-681mmmm

better value than ever»

Pinar facpc We have a- special bargain in Viyur VOaCS Cigar Cases at 26c, These are good 
looking and good goods, worth double.

§.

ISfSSfc
r-c&r
William Mrs. Fits In Sooth Dakota.

Hloux Falls, 8. D.. Dec. 28.—Mrs. Robt.
Fitzsimmons, wife of the pugilist, arrived 
here on Monday, but her Identity was not 
discovered until to-day. «he has taken
apartments at the Cataract Hotel. _ .....

“1 am simply here for a rest, said Mrs, Basketball.
Fitzsimmons. "I expect to_r.e*lde In this west End bad a good workout last 
state la the future and wTTT study music night with the Business Men of the City 
preparatory to a public career on the stage, intermediate League, In preparation for 
All the mean things that have been salt! tnetr game with Buffalo Central Y. M. C. 
about me are untrue. I have nothing to A. on «ew year's night at the local vJtm- 
say about my private affairs. This Is no- naslurn. They are rounding Into 
body’s business. 1 do not know about auy ,|,ape nicely and expect to give 
legal tangles that may Involve me or my t6e Yankee cracks a run for the game, 
friends other than those I have read iff west Ena will play a practice game with 
the newspapers, and they are far from t6e professionals of Centra,! on Friday 
true. 1 did not go to Europe last June, as nlg|,t at 9.30. 
reported.”

It is said Mrs. Fitzsimmons has secured 
the services of a well-known firm of di
vorce lawyers and there Is no apparent ob
ject In her coming here other than to ac- 

lre a residence and then begin an action

Pinar Pacac SOc. This is a nice line and woulfl 
Iliya I VuSvS make a good prêtent. Some hand- 

leather goods at 11.00 and $1.26. The last are extra Briar Pipes srtir
We hare others at 60c; also some extra value at 61.00, 61.25 
and so on.

value.

Fancy SilcsiasCigarette Cases
highly finished, 75c, worth double.

Cigar and Cigarette Holders--
Meerschaum and Amber, in handsome eases, 6O0, worth 61*00, 
We have some cheeper lines from 5o upwards.
TnharrA Jars, handsome Majolica ware, hermetl- 
I UUQIiliU cally sealing covers, 61 26. Frosted silver 

12 25. Walking Canes in great variety. Other fancy goods, 
16c upwards.

26c, 36o and 50c. A special 
line extra quality leather,BINARY 

cry dU- 
lly trest- 
tesldrnee long or short Amber mouthpieces, 

fine goods, 50c up.
Worth 35c snd 40c for 25a Fifty 
different kinds to choose from.

in Plugs, Packages and Tina Domestic 
and English manufacture, at right prices. 

In ordering by mail, say whether straight or bent etemmed 
pipes required.

Please eend price of postage with order. Any surplus wUl be returned with goods 
If you wish to get a New Year’s gift for a gentleman and want to give him something worth having, at 

any price you care to pay, the right place to go to is

Briar Pipes 
Briar Pipes 
Tobacco

367 I

CHI PRINTED SATINS 14 t-2
C H 3 SILK EFFECTS 17 1.2

C H 4 FAST COLOR# 18 1-2
in! Stock.

It CGI* 
tro* TW ixht. see
n 66L

II
'irk 722.

th Code's Cotton Root Compound,Jentist NowAll Deulgniqui 
for divorce.ated

Charles M. Home\ Suspended Sentence for Ferguson.
Edward Ferguson, formerly tin em

ploye of the King Edward, was charge 1 
before Judge Winchester with stealing 
some silverware. He pleaded guilty and 
was allowed to go on suspended sent
ence.

Team Goes Thru Ice, /f
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—A team of horses 

belonging to Mr. Russell Blackburn 
were drowned this morning while *t 
tempting to cross the ice to Gatineau 
Point

JuactisS
35 “THE HOLE IN THE WALL” ■pound; take no 

Windsor, Ontuie.

h-
no as.
NOE-fit- I
ner work i 
th 904.
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JOrace and upon It that the harmony of 
our destinies meet 

The Postal Union 
will and peace amon* all nations which 
virtually did not exist a century ago 
when bloodshed somewhere was a nor
mal condition of European politics. 
Whatever It Is worth between people*

which seem permanently to, differentiate
...w - -_______ them from their alltea.

Not so long ago the lap whs more 
1 Morale, Newspe^r n=hll«h«l thft„ ,hP Chinaman. Th- two

Teirnhene-pritste ev h«n*e rennectltig all : race* have certainly more similarity

s3£Sj--5x! "SS
# months “ * 1 When he begins to change his habit he
^‘"without 8„nd«y *'« will Become Japanlci-.cl, and refuse to
months “ ] $ be regarded In foreign lands as a curl-
."mïrnhs « “ oelty and a butt for dull men’s wit.

" -5 Canada has put a prohibit!vè tax upon
immigrant Chinamen. We have request
ed to be Included In the terms of the 
latest treaty with Japan. British Im
perial relations with yellow nations will 
cause many an anxiety In days to come. 
Wé may not always get along with the 
Jape. The Imperial Independencies may 
not always get along with one another 

,, , concerning the Japs.
Hamilton Office. JW»! c#"£r* J,mee Senator Pulsford sends to ue a pamph- 

gtreet North. Telephone No. 9®. ^ ^ B,.,t|rtl jjhnplre and lhe Re-

FOM1QN ........... latlons of Aria and AUSValnrii." which
Sdtertislng deale with Immigration restriction* tn

Wn*l»nd} the T ntted Htstes. thQ ^monwealth. The senator re-
Tn»™. Anstrslls, hr-rm«ny. . «ourits the protests he made frqpi time
■iKswhi to time In the New South Wales Legl*-

W.n*^ H.r ...................Montre.!. ,atlve Council, as well a. m :h« rare
st. Lewrenre Hsl] • •• ■•••••• M^/bec meut of federated Australia, against
rMwkVlow ............" the rigid cotor line that was drawn.
Elllcott Square News suS£t:^,,B’wj'f,£’ especially a* it affected the Japanese.
niî1M,tch*snd,Asenéy Ce. ... Ottawa. of whom he Is a warm friend. He re-

sad all hotels sad printe letters which passed between the
^"ws ,Coel2Î7 Dearborn st. ' Japanese coneula in Auatralasla and

John •i.r^nsM'"."-i ' AU8tral
L,t,“eAtDoh.ri>1 :. &£&
Î»T Bsîlwty N«w. Stands and draina

i !directly depend.
Is an asset of good- <*T. EATON C°~™ STORE

CLOSES
•tSp.m.

i Scir.
i
Si -

TORONTO190 YONGE ST.
'udge Street Finds That Directors 

Are Entitled to Amount of Un
earned Dividend.

Some Informations Laid Are With
drawn—Formed to Regulate 

Prices.

Of different speech. It 1* worth ten Comfortable and Dressy
Overcoats and Suits

times more to u* who use the tongue 
which Hhgkeepearc spake. The only 
business-like policy for a postmaster- 
general Is to throw back into the 
vice *11 the profits which come out of it. 
Efficient service, and still *S8re efficient 
service. Is the way to do business-even 
If you are running a street railway— 
so that by quick handling of goods 
and money more goods and money can 
be produced. The British postmaster- 
general—or hi* permanent heads of de
partments. who are often more power
ful than he—probably does not realize 
the extent to which Canadians obtain 
their lighter reading matter from the 
United State*. The American magailne 
Is a marvelous production. It sells here 
on Ite comparative merits. More Bri
tish magasine* should come lltto the 
country for the very same reason that 
the Americans prefer American periodi
cals to circulate hi their country. By 
lowering postage rates to the Colonies, 
communication between families who 
are scattered the world over would be 

frequent, and the exchange of

®l
iM&ty

eer- chlefiClub
;

V t: The executors of the estate ot the late 
John J. Long are to pay the Northern 
Navigation Company $84,500. Such was 
the Judgment given out yesterday by 
Justice Street. That amount Is made 
up of $80,000 with Interest since 1808. 
The question as to whether the defend
ants will ,appeal from this Judgment 
was stated last night to be under evu-

Crown Attorney Curry yesterday com
mit on the "tack" com-

Ho
» E et»Moi

Colér
menced hie 
bine, In the police court before Mag
istrate Denison. The Interest taken In 
this case does not equal that shown 
by the public In the plumbers' cases. 
Four men and a policeman composed 
the audience, outside of the few who 
were there on business.

Following are the defendants: Thou. 
Jenkins. James Hardy, accountants. 
Toronto; B. J. Fry, J. C. Robertson. 
W. Bruckhoff, of the Portland Rolling 
Mills Co.. St. John, N.B.; R. M. Blaick- 
teck, W. H. WoodhslI. J. B. Kltlghorn. 
A. H. Hough, W. McMaster. Montreal 
Rolling Mills Co.; F. W. Knowlton. 
United Shoe Machinery Co.. Montreal; 
F. H. Whlttan, Ontario Tack Com
pany, Hamilton; T. B. Peck, W. T. 
Gumming. The Peck Penny Co.. Mon
treal; George Boyd. Pillow, Hersey Co., 
Montreal. ,

The charge le conspiring, combining, 
agreeing and arranging with certain 
corporation and other persons to un
duly limit the production and manu
facturing, supplying and dealing In 
tacks. ..

These names were also on the list 
of those to be tried, but charges were 
withdrawn: J. Mowat (In British Co
lumbia). B. Perkins (in the United 
States), J. H. Peck (dead), O. A. Mac- 
Agy (dead). M. A. Irwin (employe). 
Jamies Pender. J. Cl. HoHlnson, R. 
Hersey. and W. W. Weir.

Identifying Books.
The moot of the day was taken up 

by Mr. Curry reading from the min
ute books of the Tack Association. A 
clerk from the office of Jenkins and 
Hardy was in the witness box, for 
the purpose of Identifying books and 
papers, which were put In as evi
dence. . __

W. N. Tilley represented the defen
dants. Mr. Hardy was also present.

The moot Important facts brought 
out were, than the association was 
formed In Montreal In 1882, and was 
composed of the Pillow, Hersey Co., 
Montreal Rolling Mills Co., Peck Berry 
Co., and the Ontario Tack Co. Subse
quently these were Joined by the Jas. 
Pender Co., the Portland Rolling Mills 
Co. and W. D. Wood ball A Co. At 
the first meeting. W. McMaster was 
elected president. T. H. Whlttan vice- 
president, and R. and T. Jenkins secre
tary and treasurer.

To Regelate Prices.

Every garment has been selected to give the 
fullest measure of service. Styles are the latest and 
fabrics the newest. You shall have good, well-bal
anced clothing if you come here, and the prices show 
good values:
Black and Navy Blue Suits, of all-wool imported clay worsted, 

best quality trimmings, sizes 34 to 44. » very f g> (|f| 
popular and handsome suit, prices $13.50 and ■

Imported Black Beaver Overcoats, fine finish, single-breasted, 
broad, well shaped shoulders, fifty-two inches « a ffi| 
long, sizes 36 to 44, price............................. .. • • • ■

”Bn.i-l*l term* te sgrntw sod wholesale
ttuT fn n*w»d.«l.r* Mon *Pp"0fddr.S* 11
Basa06 ■pp,,T;;nwoR^

Toronto, Cmida.

Tea\ and
Silk

bls<k,
CA1sidération.

The present board of directors alleged 
that in consequence of the inaccurate 
tinancial statement, made by 'J. Jl 
Long, when près!oient, a haif-yeariy 
dividend of E.per cent, had been declar
ed. and subsequent dividends, which 
amounted to $88,618.82. For the damage 
sustained from the withdrawal of this 
capital the company claimed $150,000.

That *0 far from there being a profit 
of $88,518.82, as represented by Mr. Long, 
there was but.$67,608.86, a disparity of 
about $31,000, as shown by an ex
pert’s examination after Long had left, 
for Europe. To bring the company up 
to the profit that had been alleged by 
the late president, the Judge directs 
the estate to pay over the difference 
between the amounts, with Interest at 
5 per cent, from the end of 1802, up 
to the present time. That made up 
the amount of the Judgment, $84.500.
The Judge believes that the directors 
would not have declared a dividend had 
not Long misstated the profits. The 
defendants have to disburse all the 
coats of the artion.

Justice Street has sought In vain for 
a motive on the part of Secretary 
Charles Macdonald. "There Is no 
doubt," he odds, "that the report exag
gerates the earnings for 1802 by $30,-
000, and that the books were made by uklldrea Were tilven a Festival Bu
rn can* Of fictitious entries to corrobor- tertelnmeot Yesterday Afternoon, 
ate the statements of the report. Either

story. Long Is not here to contradict Phans Home, novel-court road J y 
him, but Macdonald, so far as I can t-d their annual Christmas entertaln- 
see, was without motive to mtsjrepre- men yesterday afternoon, 
sent the position of the company or to ambled in the large hail at 3.80 p.m., 
throw upon Long the odium of having „ml under the supervision of Mrs.-Ger- 
wllfully misled the board of directors ^-d Heintzman sang appropriate oar- 
and shareholders. When Macdonald olg wn*n 4 p.m. when Santa Claus (ad- 
made his statement to President Ham- Intrably Impersonated by Rua**ll Skey) 
mond, Long was alive and li> a post- distributed gifts and candles to evely 
ttoti to contradict It. It la not aa if th* rhnd Three cheers were given for
charges had been kept back Until Long gopti. Claus, and God Save the King Qwen 'Round. Dec. 28.—(Special.)—
" th* „,h«r n waa "ang- after w?lc.lî„„t,hl,™r #a While confined tn the police cells here,

liOnji on the otnw hAnu< wb.^ in ft hiapchAd down to ft f^stlVAl -*• . .. • .$pohltlon with regard to the company , number of visitors were present, previous to being taken to the Jail, 
which made a continuance of confi- The following la a partial list of do- Annie N elles and Ollle Bowie, two girls
dance tn earning power a matter of nation» made to the home tor Christ- h had Just received a sentence of a
much Importance to him. and there . The Gtoldsmlth Stock Co., $10; J wseem* no doubt that he profited large- th„ coeerave Brewery Company, $10; In Mercer Reformatory, al
ly by the erroneous belief of other peo- olHUntonB. Limited, $5; D. of C., $6; tempted suicide by drinking a quantity
pie In the ability of the company to . n-rlend 15; Mrs. C. C. James, $6; of liquid ammonia.
pay dividends, as the report of January. Mr cooke, 72 Orenvllle-street, $5; Can- The pair had been confined In Jail for 
1808. was calculated to Induce. Printing Company, $6; Mrs. Morse, some days, awaiting tria , and It Is not

“On Feb. 17, 106$, he sold 200 shares if Nugent. $1.50; Mr. Parkin, $1; known whether the small bottle of am- 
of his holdings for $28,385, that Is tot t,L_ n’erhard Heintzman. box of table monte waa concealed on them during 
aay, at a premium of nearly 42 per cent. rai«ina- Mrs W. H. Beatty, “The that time, or whether It had been givenon »«. ». h* Ml4 W «-----------   & „« Z

Sttï-SKS •VLTÆJXîSïrS-* j-
sms 1 « r.v.-'L.TVxr
toys- Mrs Spragge. candie»; Mrs. W. Inc an officer Investigated and found 
J Douglas, turkey; Mra F. E. Hodglns, both of them In terrible agony. Doctors 
toys Christie, Brown A Ofc- barrel of were summoned, and after some hour*
Wculte?Robert Watson A Co., candies; work the pair became well enough to be
S,dJkSeCarly^°flv^[*rze «Sim’; Mr. ^ARhcTthe Bowîe 'girl Is now almost
^,MSo^^.TcIn^ro;et^! ** ^

A Co pair of pillows; G. A. Cooper, --------------------- -------- At the management committee meet-
box Of table 'raisins; H. F- ^^Hlett KW6HTH00D THRUST UPON HIM. lng of the hoard of education yestei-
£0co^5°^ Of ti'l A Friend. --------- day accounts to the amount of $8«5.2f.

_v _ , . . . . „ web of shaker flannel; Mr. and Mrs. Hraslk„ Heaton, for the Fourth were approved for payment.
The Canadian Freight Association Massey, fruit, nuts ***4Time, Won’t Have It. School savings banks have proven

held its regular monthly meeting In Mrs. Harper, candles; Wesley Method su ____ „„ ,, 11
the offices at the Union Depot yestor- ^^J^^dw^^TaWn^lê IZ- Montreal, Dec. 28,-Slr Henniker Hea- der|d„, ope„ bank;,n the f0,l0w.ng
day. The meeting was In session most P"“|^o|Bpel. Ml« Hamilton, gifts: ton (Sir Henniker In spite of hlmeel ) ^ c|ght r<rom, or more. braut.
of the day, tho only routine work was 8t. Andrew s Sunday School, gift* and arrived In Montreal this morning on his Brock avenue Cllnton-street 1
—— «-a » ”w'1' rvSk «SS - =•«'•”- » «- ■*""« — Z»
ness was concluded. The meeting was ^hdn^ Mrs. Kelley, plum cake; Mrs I tlon looking over street, John-street. Kew Beach. Louisa J
unusually well attended, and several flowers; Miss McDougall, eight He was astoiiished on l<» street, Niagara street. Perth avenue. -
members attended for the first time, dolls. Jimes' Club to find that he had In his Hose-avenue, Ssckvllle-street, Hhlrloy-
Those present were: Canadian Pacific ———————— absence been knighted by the King et,eet- Victoria street.Railway, W. R. Maclnnes, F.T.M.; W. BCD! IN'S MARKET BYLAW. orthe retbïrnen,t of the Balfour gov- A communication from F. F. Milne,
B. Bulling, A.F.T.M.; 8. P. Howard, BtnUII 0 MfifiAtl eminent hTw«s decidedly Indignant, kilning tho appointment to the staff
G.F.A.; M. H. Brown, G.F.A.; R. B. ,hnw, IteeM strong- stating that' he had thrice refused thej of Glvensetreet school because he had
Capon. .Intercolonial Railway, W. H. Publie Meeting Sho htmor before and had immediately received a better Inducement from Ot-
Olive, A.G.F.A.; E. G. Evans O. A lr Opposed. oabled King Edward asking that he be tawa, was accepted.
N. Y. Railway, F. J. Balch. Michigan r -, t. permitted to decline the honor he had Kenneth Robertson declined the 11 p-
Central R.R., W. C. Rowley. G.F.A-l Berlin. Dec. 28.— (Special.) . it unwillingly had thrust upon him, pointment to Church-street school on
J. H. Brown, H. L, Parsons. T. A SDlrjt <yt the ratepayers' meeting, held, owtn^ to his hurried travel from the account of pooi- health.
N. O. Railway. J. H. Black, traffic tonight. Is any criterion. Orient, this morning was the first Inti- The resignations of Miss R, Stnlnton.
manager. Canadian Northern Railway, at tne city na matlon the famous author of tmper.nl te.icher m Morae-stieet school, and Mis*
wm. Phillips, G.E.A. T H. A B. the^^law to be voted on^an i, postage had received of Ma B. M. Bridgland of Duke-etreet school,
Railway, F. F. Backus, G.F.A.. K. A devote M0» toward toiprovu g 1 knlghtly rank. wer accepted.
P. Railway, F. Conway, G.F.A. Grand htrgtn* the P"®®"1 m 8 —------------------------- Mira Carrie L. Pearse, formerly dlrcc-
Trunk Railway, J. E. Dalrymple, doomedto oereat. against It, I IIA/BIIIT 90 VF 1RS fil f) t,ess of the kindergarten In Parlia-G.F.A.; F. J. Watson, D.F.A.; C. E. Th? meeting to a man wa# a^.m«^: LAWSUIT /U T tAHo ULU. m.nt-street school, will be appointed
Dewey, D.F.A.; L. Macdonald. D.F.A.; tt being Wtthat Inrtted of thtee « ^ --------- direct,era In Duke-street klnder£«rte^ I
R. W. Long. D.F.A.: B. R. Bremner, ly new alt|, especially Will Come Up In Hetellto* for Flu.I The consideration of art education
D.F.A.; L W. Gantt, D.F.A.; J. B. Mac- , ,he probability of the site of Adjustment. and the matter of coeducation were left |
pherson. Great Northern Railway of buil 'ling being required be- ---- _ , , over for next meeting.
Canada. Guy Tombs. Pere i^P^v ^rs tor the erection of a By the order of Judge TeeUel Ham

rH Marquette, Railroad, P. F. Gaines, fore y V be the place of trial of a
There have- been received at Ottawa QF^_. R\ w. youngs, D.F.A. Bay new city hall/,___________ l.lon win oe tne p

the following Inqutriea relating to f QUlnte Railway, J. F. Chapman, „„ nnowN dispute which hue been In. th
Canadian trade. The names of the q.f> central Ontario Railway. Geo. 88 BAILOR» PRO • gir.ee 1885. The litigants are F. D.
firms making these lnqulriea with their (,oll'lnB manager. Richelieu & Ontario 2g —(Special.)— Barwick, late poetofllce Inspector at
addressee, can be obtained upou applt- Navigation Co.. R. A. Carter. Wa- Victoria, B.C.. Dec. 28. (sperm,., Toronto, and A- H Radford,
cat on to Superintendent of bash Railroad. R. N. CoHyer, G.A.; T. Twenty-five men were drowned lh the J( believed that an H. E. Casson
='a‘ of Trade Cochrane. D.F.A. N., St. C. A T, wveck of tho British ship Pas* of Mel- ottalned judgment for $14.000 against
an1d Vha »ddr*.. or Railway. Joh'n Paul. G.F.A^ _ fort, yesterday. Radford, who afterwards said that no

A Scotch finn araires tne aaarora 01 week ,aw the flret G.T.R. double —----- notice of action had been served him.«hr^mlghThbù^twe^to tor wo5mn“ trac» servit from Chicago straight Through Old Mexleo. the Judgment having been obtained by
«m? nwrfawrar 1 thru to Montreal, When the traffic went Everybody ts talking about the high- (riiu(] The affair wne compromised on

A Manchester firm asks to be placed over the new double track between cla8h special excurelonwhlch the Grand a much smaller amount..
In communication with Canadian pro- London and Klngscourt Junction. AV Trunk Railway Sjjtom Barwick says the Judgment was »■"
du«^Mtallowsa adfatswho seekan tho the double track right thru from lng for Mexico, and which will leave him. and that he desire, lo
exDOrt-outlet W8 London to the Sarnia tunnel has been Montreal 800 a.m„ January 23th, 1W8. r(*,|ze Radford possessed an option

A Midlands company, manufacturing completed for some short while, trains ln special Pullman cars on the Jot ] Qn gt jamef chambers, on the tor-
harness and general saddlery. isTrepa,- have only been nmnlng op the slngle national “"'ted Thra^aCare will b ne,. ^ Ade,a4de and Church str.-et.
cd to apolnt a suitable Canadian rest- track between these places. Another attached to the private train w“* that he sold to Dr. Foster. Barwick
dent firm to act ns Its agents. stretch of double tracking Just com- tZZÏÏÏ mornlng AV ex- claims On this a certificate.

A London firm possessing a large con- pleted was a short line of about 8 1A Chicago the following morning, ai 
i nectlon among builder*, builders' mer- miles between London and Hyde Park. -pen*e* lncluded in rate. Tmir wIJ i t

enough for only one premier at a tlrnc, | chantB, lronmongers and engineers, 1» The finishing of this piece really about forty 1V.?41)S<'”t
THEREFORE, for the time being I prepared to represent Canadian manu- completed the double tracking, butJt ‘"^"îl^New World " App'y lo

facturer» ot goods handled by the trades was not till this week both tracks were ^untry in the New WOrid. App y

SS.M ;Sr«5<5r.SSK: t oTCHÎwtoitY FOB cmn». S,
ments from Canadian shipper*.

An Antwerp exporter of Iron, steel, 
materials .for railway contractors, plate
glass, cement, etc., would tike to get ——
Into communication with some of the 1 (C***dt*n Associated Press Cable.) 
leading Canadian Importers of these 
articles.

A -large Cape Town Importer of wall 
paper desires to toorreepond with a 
Canadian manufacturer of this article.

A South African firm desires to com
municate with a Canadian manufac
turer of moulded rubber goods.

A large Cape Town importer of wire 
fence netting Is open to receive quota
tions f.o.b., Montreal or St. John, N.B.

A London firm desires to get Into 
communication with Canadian export
ers of dried cod and green apples.

Inquiry has been made by a London 
firm for the names of Canadian Import
er* of salt

The names of Canadian exporters of 
fur cuttings have been asked for by a 
London house.

The manufacturers of a well-known 
bicycle would like to get into communi
cation with Canadian importing firm 
prepared to introduce their cycles,

A London firm possessing a wholesale 
connection could handle a Canadian 
brand of condensed milk, and would 
also like to get Into touch with Cana
dian producers of canned goods and 
dried fruits and vegetables.

A Cardiff firm possessing a connec
tion among shins’ store merchants in 
South Wales ports Is prepared to repre
sent. on commission. Canadian produ
cers of canned goods, soups, etc., and 
other goods suitable for ships’ stores.

I47 A
and
fur-l
son*1
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Shirt
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Overcoats, of plain grey cheviot cloth, single-breasted, long 

and loose, vent at back, fine Italian lining, a |£ An
high-grade garment, price...................................... 1 *FeVU

Loose, Roomy Overcoats, of all-wool black Llama cloth, very 
soft finish, square flap pockets and velvet col- f f? J>n 
1er, extremely dressy looking, price...................... ■ x'sJlf

MAIN FLOOR, QUEEN1 STREET.

190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

ft',-

Ski
..... _____ _

books and magazines more beneficial 
than Is the case now when it .costs al
most as much to send a publication to 
Canada as It does to buy- It In Britain.

There is another aspect of this busi
ness which must be token Into account.

wish that everybody would

as
governments.

letters show a goodaThe nese
temper and forbearance which might be 
emulated by more experienced diplo
mats. The replies are coldly polite and 
extremely brief. The Japanese griev- 

agalnet Australia 1» not that a 
wholesale exodus from Japan, similar 
to that which has distinguished mod
ern Chinese life, Is being prevented, but 
that the dignity of the Japanese was 
outraged by an implied Inferiority, In
corporated In a statute book of the 
King. In 1896 a Japanese Act was 
passed, and ID was amended In 1801, for 
the regulation and control of emigra
tion. and the protection of Japanese 
emigrants. The Act provided that no 
Japanese might go abroad without first 
writing to the government for permis
sion to do so; and that his applica
tion must be accompanied by a guar
antee signed by two or more respon
sible sureties for Me good conduct while

JO

*T. EATON OLn.MCmClPAL ISSUES.
No publie question affecting Toronto 

to-day Is of more urgent and vita! Im
portance than that of public owner
ship of the city franchises, and lhe 
preservation of the full and untrammel
ed right of the citizens to control ’.he 
municipal area and liberties, 
cannot be any doubt that before long 
.the city council will be confronted 
with a determined effort to weaken 
the position of the municipality when 
the. termination of the street railway 
grant arrives, and on the manner in 
which it IS met much will depend.
What Is emphatically needed Is a civic 
authority strong, clear sighted and de 
termined, having exact knowledge of 
the situation,"believing ln the prin
ciple of public ownership and control, 
and resolved to vindicate the gover.i- 
llng rights of the citizens over the 
claims of grasping and grafting cor
porations and Individuals of all kinds.

Toronto ha* had quite enough ex
perience of these latter gentry to en
able the citizens to realize what the 
yoke of corporations and capitalists 
really is. They profess high altruistic 
motives, but they are out for profit 
to themselves all the -time. They tire 
ready with the cry of spoliation when
ever what they are pleased to call their 
vested Interests are affected, but thsy 
do not hesitate to break day In day 
the conditions çf the contracts to whlctt 
they appeal. Instead of meeting fair
ly the reasonable demands of the citi
zens, they contest them from court to 
court, and from one wearisome detail 
to another in the hope that they ma» 
ultimately succeed ln escapfiyt frd-fi 

. their nW obligatory undertakings, traltan viceroy. The Imperial govem- 
Not content with this when the re-, ment did not presume to Interfere with 
sources of counsel skilled in legal the Australians; tor that would have 
lays are perforce exhausted they con. aroused a resentment In Australia 
template an appegl to the legislature which true Imperialists were too shrewd

. to evoke. But with Australian legisla
te relieve them from part of the oh- lfi actual ^.uon, Lord Lane-
llgatlons they voluntarily assumed as ^ ^pded two firm alliance»
the consideration for the valuable and w|(h Jap&n and, a0 doing, has given an 
exclusive franchise they obtained. If w>nlng to disgruntled politicians ln 
more Is needed Wstruggle raging Auetral|a_ wh0 may at any time find it 
in New-York, in Chicago, In Phlladel- conven|ent to work the cry of a white 
phla. ln many other great cities of the AuatraUa for more than It Is worth. 
United States, against monopolistic Supp08e a few year„ hence a quiet 
tyranny be remembered by the else- rtvo1ution shal, haVe been effected In 
tlon of Toronto and let It make them 
resolute to return only those candidates 
for municipal office who pledge them
selves to stand by civic rights to the 
uttermost.

The World saw with satisfaction the 
attitude assumed by Controller Spence 
on this question. He showed himself 
to be.1 fully alive to the bearing of the 
present Issues on the future situation 
of the city. With his policy on this 
point there can be no cavil and his 
accent was one of sincerity. “It must 
also be remembered," he declared, "th-it 
this struggle Is evidence of the fact 
that the right way of dealing with 
such a service as the Toronto street 
car service Is tjie method of municipal 
ownership and municipal operation.
That Is coming, and the sooner It comes 
the better. The company will never 
give the citizens as good a service as 
the cltizenr will provide for themselves, 
end the profits to be made out of this 
enormous franchise ought to belong to 
the people, out of whom the money Is 
made." That Is rightly said, and the 
electors should make it Imperative that 
every candidate for municipal honors 
pledge himself to support the principle 
of public ownership and operation, and 
the natural corollary that the city’s 
right of control over the streets and 
over the other civic liberties be fully 
and effectually safeguarded. Public 
ownership should be the decisive Issue 
at this election, since a surrender at 
this stage of the conflict cannot be re
trieved. The World hopes that Mr.
Coatsworth and the other candidates for 
office wll| come out for tt in an equal
ly candid; and straightforward man
ner so that whatever may be the re
sult Individually the new council will 
present a firm and united front to the 
comrqon enemy. In this matter none 
should be tor party, but all for the 
city, the best Interests of the citizens, 
end the future of the community.

You may
read only such literature as commends 
Itself to the professorial mind. But 
few are professors, and «post live so 
strenuously that when they read they 
must also relax. The day of light litera
ture has come to stay. While we wel- 

magezlnes and papers from the

ance
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Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than M ichie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb*

Michie & Co., Limited

SANTA CLAUS AT ORPHANS’ HOME. !
There come

old land, and wish for more, we can
not but wish that in paper, printing 
and general get-up they would ap
proximate more to thoee which come 

from across the border. It may

But

Reported After Swallowing Mixture 
and Cries Brought Relief 

in Time.

They into !■$■■■■.„. . _
be that with a population of nearly 
ninety millions to work upon, the Ame
rican publisher can afford to produce 
a publication superior ln form and.eub- 
etanoe to anything which the old world 
has to give. It may also be that the 
greater spending power of the average 
Canadian and American is largely re
sponsible tor the Apparent superiority 
of the American publication. What
ever the explanation, the fact Is indubl- 
table.

There are before us two typical sea
sonable production» one. from London, 
one from New York. The London num
ber would be first-rate If there were 
nothing else to examine. Compared 
with lte predecessors of, say lUti-m 
years ago, It Is a remarkably fin-.’ piece 
of work, but neither in quality and 

of Illustrations, variety of sub-

77 King st. E.
Reduction Fur Sals, 
Jackets is Periita 
Lamb, Alaska Seal, 
Near Best, Grtj 
Squirrel, Ladies' Fur 
Lined Coat,, Steles 
and Muffs, Mink, Sa
ble. Ermine, Alaska . 
Sable, Red SaU» 1 
Blue and Whits Fox,

/ Met
hod:abroad.

The Japanese consuls appealed to the 
governor-general, and asked that their 
proteste be sent to the Imperial gov
ernment But no effect apparently wa* 
produced In Australia, and at present 
the Japanese gentleman who wishes to 
visit Australia Is legally debarred (un
less he can speak and write English), 
pretty much as tho he were a Strait* 
Settlement coolie.

The correspondence ts specially note
worthy, too. because It suggests an ac
tual beginning of direct International 
relations by the colonie» Strictly, con
stitutionally, and according to prece
dent. the Japanese government should 
only have communicated with the Aus
tralian government* by way of Down- 
Ing-street. But the Japanese consuls 
wrote by direct instruction of the for
eign minister at Toklo, and their pro
tests were forwarded to the foreign 
minister ln Downlng-street by the Aus-
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The association was formed for the 
purpose of regulating prices, and the 
sale of tacks. An agreement was made 
for one year. Members wens only to 
sell to bona fide agents, and that no 
subterfuge was to be used to make 
sale» Monthly statements were to he 
rendered to the secretary showing 
amount of sales) by each firm. The 
Jenkins firm were to have access to
reüoh’flrîn was ‘alL> bound&byT pensity » premium of $7 8-4 per cent., retaining 
or$m toW^aforfritUed to the only the fifty share, required to qua-
monthly returns were not made, and 1 v n,m- 
also for other breaches of the agree
ment. A sworn declaration was also, 

of monthly

idea
‘For
holdw Blue sod Silver Lynx, 

Mink Mnrmot, Persian and Gray Lamb, 
etc..everything lu fur» Men’s Fur-lined 
Costs, Cap*, Collars sod Gauntlets, lew* - 
thsn any ether Meuse. Otter skins and 
Muskrat Linings, Grey end Grey sud 
White Hamster Linings.
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Raw furs «anted. : 
Bend for prlee list.

ord
; The Judge is not Inclined to give seri

ous consideration to the claim for dam
age» He thinks that It the «rnipany 
were put back In the position It would 
have been , had the representations 
made to the directors been true. It 
would have received ail that It can pro
perly claim.

Bond for catalog.range
jectn dealt with, nor chotcenese of type 
used, can It compare with “Country 
Lite lit-America.’’ Of course. "Country 
Life in America" 1* double the price of 
the English production. The compari
son, therefore, Is not quite on all four» 
But there le 
continent for this output from tne house 
of Doubleday. - Page A Co., such as 
there does not seem to be in Britain 
for any of the|«o$gky Christmas num
bers.

When you go ln for something season
able the difference between a quarter 
and fifty cents is not likely to govern 
your purchase. While we want more 
magazines and periodicals from the old 
land, we would like to see them a Hitler 
more in keeping with our twentieth 
century Ideas of what the photogra
pher and the printing press should pro
duce.

in

ismade, as to the amount 
purchases. _ , ...

The investigation adjourned until 
Tuesday next.

ma
MORE BANKS IN SCHOOLS. whl

to 6i
Fifteen Additional Savings Bnran-ta 

To Be Opened Seat Year. 868;
762;FIRE COMPANIES CHANGE.market on this CANADIAN FREIGHT ASSOCIATION.

B Is How In Its Hew Quarters 
In Richmond Street.

Hone 6 has moved out of Its quar
ters ln Lombard-street fire station, and 

’Is now ln Rlchmond-etreet station, to 
the rear of the old stand. Their place 
there la taken by one of the Mg new en
gines. The shift was necessary be
cause the doors art Richmond-street 
were not wide enough tor the three- 
horse hitch arrangement. The Ronald 
engine at Rlchmond-etreet goes to the 
Berkeley-etreet station, ty1

Hose 6 also yesterday received It» 
new wagon, which Is one of the two 
big rubber-tired affairs added to the 
department this year. The wagon had 
It* first turnout Just before 7 o’clock 
last night on a false alarm from box 58 
at Queen ana Sherbourne-street.

There have been nearly 100 horses de
stroyed by fire In the city during this 
year. These Include forty-two lost at 
the City Dairy fire on April 8; nineteen 
at the Knickerbocker Ice Company 
stables July 29; eight gt the Standard 
Fuel Company, July 22; seven at the 
Lester Storage Company on July 25; 
three at the Mattress and Feather Com
pany’s stables, Dec. 9; two at Marln- 
lno’a stable on Aug. », and a number 
of single casualties.
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votIf you must Indulge your little weak
nesses. do it within the next three 
day» for on Monday you will resolve 
to be good.

Santo Domingo’s president has Join
ed the revolution against himself. There 
ts material tor a comic opera such aa 
no play-maker ever dreamed of.

Single Taxera will vote tor Coats
worth, because he Is not quite eo dan
gerous'from a Single Tax point of view 
a* Spence. There’s quite a recommenda
tion.

A Niagara Falls, N.T. hotel was 
burned and the cause of the fire la net 
determined. Probably some guest was 
emitting heated language over the 
charge»

The Hamilton Times protests against 
mixing politics ln municipal affairs, but 
It prints a list of worthy candidates for 
the council, and there la. not a Con
servative ln the bunch.

China, Pekin and London are on ex
tremely cordial terms, as London and 
Toklo. and suppose China presses for 
the open door Into the British empire, 
as we have stipulated tor the open door 
into China. What would become of 
$600 entrance fees?
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The York County Loan investigation 
has been conducted in a very, almost 
too much, kindly way. and very clever
ly, but it took no advantage of the 
scope given It by the government. It 
was simply a defence, but no prosecu
tion. There was nothing brought out 
to bring the officials of the company 
and the various subsidiary companies 
within the criminal code. The World 
does not say that there should be, but 
It thinks that some of the people like 
Mr. Sanderson, the ex-employe and di
rector, who says matters were manipu
lated,should be brought before the com
missioner. The witnesses were all offi
cial* and they are the people who were 
aimed at when the Investigation waa 
tasked. Something further will have to 
be done before those 70,000 shareholders 
can be appeased. In the meantime it Is 
Just as well for them to send In their 
pass books to the liquidator and facili
tate the winding up of a bad busi
ness.
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TRADE INQUIRIES* .
Il

'FALLS FROM 125 TO 6 PER CENT. P«
1 ovv

leaCall Loan Rat, on Hew York Bz- 
chango Flnctonte* Some.

New York, Dec. 2*.—After having 
reached 110 per cent, on the stock ex
change and 126 per cent, on privately 
arranged loans, the rate for call 
late this afternoon fell to 6 per 
Just before the close R advanced again 
and closed at 15 bid offered at 20.

As the money rate fell the stock mar
ket advanced and approximately the 
highest prices of the day were reached 
at the dose. The stock market, except 
for an early decline In Industrial shares, 
was fairly steady thruout the money 
tension.
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Premier Whitney has a fine collection 
of New Year’s resolutions to go Into 

Monday, of which the first Iseffect on 
the following, namely :

WHEREAS this here province Is big
I Wi

HOME ON YEAR'S FURLOUGH. nlDO UR A NT FOR THE «('HOOT.
UNTIL IT IS UP-TO-DATE ,

The, special committee of the board : 
of education, appointed to consider con- Ï 
dltlone for securing the government* 
grant for the Technical School, waited | 
upon Hon. Dr. Pyne yesterday morn»*

The deputation were Informed that 
the government were expecting the | 
board of control tq make their gran! 
and practically assured them that the 
government grant could not be forth
coming until the Technical School had 
been placed ln a safe condition or * 8
new school erected.

fali . mi|Lleat. C, A. Roberts»*, of the In
stall Army, on Visit to Toronto.I

AH UNFINISHED MESSAGE.
In hie tale of mystery and Imagina

tion, narrating the adventures of Arthur 
Gordon Pym. that almost unrivaled 
master of the weird, horrible and fan
tastic, Edgar Allan Poe, opens with 
an episode curiously paralleled by the 
unfinished telephone message from 
Moscow. Pym. while ln the hold of 
the vessel, where he Is concealed, re
ceives a hastily penned note a few ter
rible words of which nre suddenly Im
printed upon hie brain by the one flick
er of his one solitary match. Something 
of the horror that fed upon him can 
be realized from the swiftly cut-off 
words: “I am going to tell you a hor
rible story." What that story waa may 
ere tong be known, but the reality will 
not equal In Intensity the Impression 
produced by the present enveloping at
mosphere of mystery.

THERE MAY BE HO TO-MORROW 
FOR YOU.

Lieut. C. A. Robertson, an old R-M. 
C. graduate, now of the 81st Pioneers, 

Hew Year Specials. Indian army, has returned to hie home
Another opportunity to upend four ' )n Toronto on a year’s furlough, from 

days out of the city, and secure single Qctacamund. the military centre of the 
fare rate. On Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday rate of single fare will be In 
effect, valid returning until Tuesday,"
Jan. 2nd. And rate of fare and one* 
third, going Dec. 29, 80, 81 and Jan. L 
returning until Jan. 3rd. The rnott 
convenient service out of Toronto in 
all directions is via Grand Trunk ltsil-. 
way. City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-street*.

Ci<* thin the enjoyment of ■cheese te Brigs Get Large Nember 
From One District.A strong man 

good health does not expect to die very
ofi
Mlng.

« SIMadras presidency, where his regiment 
Is stationed.

Lieut. Robertson Is a nephew of 3. 
Rose Robertson, and entered the Indian 
service about five years ago.

He returns to India next October.

soon.
Perhaps nothing Is further from his 

mind than death.
Yet every day we have instances of 

men stricken in their prime, leaving 
their families practically penniless.

It is the strong man with a good in
come that very often leaves his fam
ily In the poorest circumstances, since 
fie has not felt the need of seeking In
surance-

If you have neglected Carrying suffi
cient Insurance to keep your family ln 
comfort, get rates to-day (there may 
be no to-morrow for you), from The 
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Com
pany, Toronto, Canada.

London, Dec. 28.—The Canadian As
sociated Press has heard of a scheme 
to send a large colony of Scotch people 
to Canada during the coming spring. 
The emigrants will be In sufficient 
numbers for a good-sized colony in the 
northwest. The Canadian Associated 
Press believes they will be from) a 
certain district in Scotland. My In
formant says one of the best-known 
men tn Canada Is behind the scheme.

nl
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HIAuto Hit a Fence.

While driving along the lake shore In 
h's automobile John A. Chantier, In 
order to avoid a wagon In the road, 
turned the auto aside. He plunged Into 
a fence, and broke a post and several 
beards.

Si
Winnipeg Firm In D4(lenities.
The Winnipeg wholesale grocery :! 

firm of Nash, Carson & Nayler 
Is li> financial difficulty owing to the 1 
keen competition ot the departmental* 
there. Several Toronto wholesaler* are | 
among those affected to a large ex- H 
tent, the claims aggregating 125 00» 
Some agreement will likely be made on | 
January 8th to allow the firm to con
tinue In busineiSe|i|ieij|iiH*H

Reduced Rates 1er Hew Year
Will be In effect to and from all Can
adian points via the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Ticket* at single fare tor 
the round trip will be on sale Dec. 30, 
31, and Jan. 1. reluming to Jan- 2, H'06, 
and at fare and onr-thlrd; Dec. 2», 3v, 
31. and Jan- 1, returitxg until Jan. 3. 
1906. Rates and tickets from any C. 
P. R. agent, or call City Ticket Office, 
southeast comer King and Yonge, 
Toronto-

1<■ IS THERE A YELLOW PERIL t
Can we draw a straight color line 

between the whites and those who are 
not white? Is it possible to have a 
white man’s land in any part of the 
world? Can there be permanent har
mony ln a federation of states compris
ing almost every kindred and trtbs and 
tongue?

Kingston Printers Make Term-u
Kingston. Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The 

typographical union have accepted the 
proposal of the employing printers of 
this city to have the working day 8 1-2 
hours for the next three year» after 
which It shall be eight hours.

The uniform of the nurses-ln-traln- 
Ing at the General Hospital Is to be 
changed from red and white to blue.

The members of the W.C.T.U. are 
canvassing In behalf of Aid. King for 
the mayoralty.

»It Traveling In Japan
or any civilised country, you cati pro
cure Laxative Bromo Quinine fr 
druggist. All nations use it.
Grove’s signature on box.

ri
■Iom any 

E. W.
6
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CHEAPEN THIS IMPORT.

, Some day. perhaps, the British post- 
Sir Albert Htme, when premier of Na- master-general will see that to cheapen 

tal, waa asked by a visitor to forecast 
the future of the Kaffir question ln 
South Africa. Throwing up his hands, 
he said. "God knows, I don’t. I 
think about it."

Smallpox Makes Overdraft.
The smallpox outbreak In the city has 

caused Dr. Sheard to exceed by $3858 
the city’s appropriation of $2000 for 
dealing with the disease, and he thinks 
that It will cost altogether about $7000 
to treat all the patient* As there is a 
surplus from the other medical health 
appropriation» he figures on an over
draft of not more than $2500.

•’"I
0400808000H !Mexleo, Florida, California, Hon-i- 

Inln, Australia, Hew Sontk Wales, 
China, Japan,
Do you know that you can arrange 

at the Grand Trunk City Office for 
tickets and reservations to all coun
tries or for all-round-the-world tours? 
Call on C. E. Homing, City Ticket 
Agent and he will give all Information.

DIAMOND 
DYES

! !
FOB

perfect

HOME
DYEING. ;i $

im

the postage of newspapers and maga
zines Into Canada will be a sound im
perial Investment. At present the scldler 
and sailor dip Iso deeply Into John Bull’s 
pocket that the postman, who Is the 
only money-making servant of the 
state, Is used more as a milch cow than 
as a promoter of Imperial federation.

The letter carrier Is, after all, thé 
greatest operative In the cause of Im
perialism. for It he thru his service 
that the bonds of affection are main
tained between the widely sundered 
constituents of the English-speaking

Caught With the Geode
New York, Dec. 28.—A thief with 

$4000 worth of Jewelry, who had evi
dently been hiding In the house for 
several hours, was caught in the resi
dence of E. H. Vanigan on East 71st- 
street to-day. The man gave the name 
of James Madison.

5
never

The Imperial government made 
llnnce with Japan and 
strengthened It last fall. The Japanese 
are not a white people. Tho" they '-.ave 
astonished the world by the speed and 
thoronees with which they have adopt
ed occidental methods. and have Im
proved upon their teachers, they have 
still some outstanding characteristics

an al- 
renewed and Children Go Tfcra lee.

Elmira, N.Y., Dec. 28—Cecil and 
Laura Ward, small children, while on 
their way home from Watkins to Mon
tour Falls, wer.e drowned ln the aban
doned Chemung Canal yesterday after
noon.

They were trudging home when they 
fell thru the Ice. where a creek' emptied 
Into the canal.

Vagrant Had Policeman"’» Badge.
A police probationer's badge was 

found oh George Thompson- arrested 
for begging, yesterday. Its discovery 
set at rest whispers impeaching the 
conduct of the candidates for perma
nent positions as policemen. Thomp
son, was arrested for begging, and was 
cent to the Central for five months as 
a vagrant

EASY TO USE, BRIGHTEST AND BEST.
A«K FOll THE «DIAMOND.”

Minstrels Please Cepr
Two wags were discussing the street 

re-naming proposition.
“Mayor Urquhart's going to change 

the name of the Esplanade, isn’t *•»?" 
"Yee, he’s going to call It Brldgett”
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Health of body,

.exual System, and infusa into it, power aad rifor.

trreUntnMicdf ^ Restoring awakens • man to a 
SamcKTand am much genie of restored vitality and power. Why be

ronger, sud my nerres k wben you can SO easily become strong?
i Ttry much better. Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonial» seat to anyYomssmmrsb. H.» ^^toftime Five Day^ Triai Treated 
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FLEMING MD CIIÏ DEfortable place for the workingman to 
partak* of his noonday lunch. Another 
said, “No el pee; not anleea you cut 
them all off. When you bring a paper 
round for that I will sign it.” One who 
had retired called from above to wipe 

Another had not given 
serious thought, and 

wished to know It It was the Xing 
Edward or the York-street dives w© 
were aftèr. One man declared ho was 
not a teetotaler nor a temperance 
crank, therefore he refused to give an 
opinion. One who wae a member of 
the Maltsters* Union agreed that any 
reduction In the numbsr of licenses 
would throw some of bis brother work
ers out of employment, while his neigh
bor argued that a reduction would 
mean more drinking than at the pre
sent time. Another asked If the writer 
was calling In the Interests of Mr. 
Spence, and when assured the canvass 
was not In the interest of any muni
cipal candidate he became very confi
dential, and declared that while he 
was not a teetotaler he was a church
man, and asked to be recorded as in 

of reducing the number of

« MSI M ISISâS

Iks hid rosing§br~EF
mm
■y

Oer *hMM>rini“J 
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TW- TEST.
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all off.

matter a
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clothe eerh sud WMW
Il tod,tgVr°up
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scarves foustodmod and 

steamer rugs and golf capea 
Isetlsnd Wool Hhawls »nd Hpencer*. 

Tweeds. Homeipene and l.heri-

I fit ( AMP WON
So Says Candidate Coatsworth and 

Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., at 
Wardell Hall Meeting.

Oifficohyto Find Value—W. E. Raney 
Fears Tammany Rule if 

Coatsworth Wins.

• mController Spence's handling of the 
Street Railway Co. la the feature of 
the mayoralty campaign. He proposes 
to go after the ’company In the courts^- 
but realizes that the only effective way 
of dealing with the service is by muni
cipal ownership and operation. But in 
the meantime new route; are neces
sary. ' The company will hot lay them 
dowtl, because It will have to pay 1800 
a mile trackage. It Is a dollars and 
cents pro 
and the

w t
irts.

Montreal. JP.O. Drawerf Dr. ftohr Medicine Co. 2Üw
In a humorous mood was Aid. Emer

son Coatsworth at his public meeting 
last night in Wardeli'a Hall, Spadlna- 
avenue. To a large and, on the whole, 
friendly audience, he referred to a will 
and testament. This, he said, was the

A strong stand was taken by F. S- 
Spence at his meeting last night In 
O’Neill's Hall in regard, to the present 
eesessment system. He said that he 
was striving to have the amount of the 

follow more closely

**«o»t comprehensive «techs of Black and 
Colored FABMMUBR traffic.

A reputation wide as the Dominion have

COWAN’S
Cream Bars

broadcloths.

BSGtëSL.
SHAPED LACK GOWNS 

Slack and white, lace, net and sequin. 
CARRIAGE AMD OPERA CLOAKS. 

a «elect essortment of theee In evenlni : 
and afternoon shades. plain, braided ant; 
Sr-trimieed.^well made, stylish and rea-

•opositlon with the railway, 
citizens are not considered atVsTk sadsilk

1 -Ïall.
-/land

the value of thep roperty. The present 
i SL-eeaments were away below the sell
ing figure oftheland- 

“They can't work 
house or a store," continued Mr. Spence, 
with cumpavatlvely tittle trouble, but 
the difficulty Is to find out the value of 
the land. The only way. it can be 
Judged Is by the price at which the 
land surrounding It Is beln sold- ■ i

last will and testament of Mayor Urqu- 
toart, who "devised and bequeathed the 
City of Toronto" to hie "friend and

In St. Paul's Hh.ll Wednesday night 
Mr. Spence gave a review of the efforts 
of the city to bring the company to 
time. A good deal of the speech wae 
meat, and Is worth reproducing. This 
is what he said about the entrance of 
the radiais:

NEW YEARSfavor 
licenses.

colleague "Francis S. Spence." The 
will, to which no cordlcll was attach
ed, was dated Dec. 22. 1905. "Was this 
not," asked Mr. Coatsworth, a correct 
interpretation of Mayor Urquhart’s 
speech on nomination day? But the 
people would break the will on Mon
day next.

The meeting was presided over by 
Dr. Thomas Wylie. While many of the 
speakers recognized Controller Spence's 
honesty and sincerity as a man, thjre 
were one or two speakers who applied 
to him nouns that could not be con
strued as complimentary.

Aid. Coatsworth referred to the dark 
shadows that flittered between the 
railway offices and the city hall, and 
spoke of that state of affairs as being 
responsible for the delay that ensued 
as tv whether Urquhart or Spence 
should, stand for the mayoralty. Aid. 
Coatsworth remembered the day when 
the City Dairy Company asked for the 
privilege of putting up a big stable 
within a few feet of valuable houses. 
An unprecedented action took place. 
The rimybr left his seat, and exercised 
all his wit upon the floor of the cham
ber to give the City Dairy Company 
what It wanted. Recognizing the In
justice of the request, the council had 
refused the bylaw, and that settled 
the question for the time. Now S. J. 
Moore, the president of the Dairy 
Company, J. W, Flavelle, one of the 
shareholders, and Mayor Urquhart alt 
appeared In support of Mr. Spence. It 
looked like a combine to carry thru 
this year what council had defeated 
last year. Having urged what he Con
sidered were much needed reforms in 
the interests of those faithful civic 
servants, the policemen and the ftre- 

, men, the alderman spoke of the great 
David Carlyle, a candidate for elec- hopefulness and energy which he (le

tton as alderman in ward two. Is a clared had characterized this campaign 
large property owner In the ward, is on his behalf, 
a practical builder °t large experience, 
and If elected one of his first efforts 

Three defects In the present system will be to have the building bylaw bo 
werenoted—The cars do not run on amended as to leave out *>tne of the 
the right routes; the company has not needless restrictions *^ .t t^the
sufficient mileage and not enough cars; i„ the present byla” ‘n r£_
result Inconvenience and delay to pub- erection of the smaller class of work 
lie by congestion and overcrowding,and men’s houses, 
financial loss to city thru company*a 
loss of receipts.

out the cost Of a ;

Single FareMen Worth Voting For.
Aid. Graham has worked hard to 

secure new factories for the west end. 
and as à result of his labors 21 new 
factories and warehouses have been 
built in the sixth ward during the last 
year, and several properties have been 
sold to others who are going 10 erect 
large factories early next spring. 
Every elector In ward six will serve

........ best interests by making
sure of the election of Aid. Graham 
for the coming year. ‘Every working
man should vote for him on Monday 
next His attitude on other public 
questions has always been along the 
right lines, and the fact that he has 
been elected continuously since 1895 is 
in Itself no small recommendation to 
the electors.

Going Dec. 30, 31. Jan. 1.; retnrmag 
Jan. 2, 1906.

Detroit...,..$6.60 Chatham......... *8.30
London....... 3.40 Guelph....... .. }■§?
Woodstock 11.60 Galt .....................J-ÏÎ?
Hamilton... 1.20 Lindsay ..............2.06
Peterboro.. 8.30 Ottawa............ .. 7.86

FARE-AND-ONE-THIRD
Going Deo. 29, 30. 31 and Jan. 1 ; return

ing Jan. 3, 1906.
Detroit........$8.80 Chatham..........*7.10
London .. .44.65 Guelph............... 8.00
Woodetock. 3.50 Galt.......................2.36Hamilton ... 1.60 Lindsay............. .5.76
Peterboro .. 3.10 Ottawa..............10.60

Low rate! to other points east U Port 
Arthur.

SBKS-AHWUAL SALE

: fteipes
Husnus. Prints. Ginghams, Black and Col-
eruaïa «nit* and coats. Silk and Flannel 
gklrt Waists. Underskirts and Walking 
ISrts. and ether lines, from time to time, 
as sale progresses.

N CATTO & SON-

The company had bought the ex- 
nd, surrounding it is betn sold- within thirty0liSfuï*tor w^term^of

law^e^gUcraon m'r hating ‘“'rty years.’ including the right to 

arles of about $450 a year. I don’t ask 
to.- my election as the chief magistrate ’ 
of. Toronto because of my financial 
worth Or my Intellectual ability, but 
simply because of my experience. I 

pose as a candidate with high 
_..er, o>' with money, but simply 
record that I have made. One 

g I have not got, and that Is the 
organisation. No canvesser will come 
rotnd to see the voters, and no cabs 
will call to take them to the polls, but 
I ask every person to walk to the 
booth and put in their vote.”

Beattie Netibtt was the subject at the 
sarcasm of W. E. Raney. He stated 
that Mayor McClellan of New York 
was not the actual head of that city.
That power lay with Murphy, a tavern 
keeper, and head of the forces of the 
city. "If Mr. Coatsworth gets elected 
he will not be the real mayor,” con
tinued Mr. Raney. Who would be 
mayor of the city? Would It be Mr- 
Coatsworth or the Infant Tammany?
This Is the direction of the present out
look.” The city would be In the power 
of the head of the organization."

Mr. Raney wanted to know whether 
it was wise to promote a stranger to 
the head of affairs, or one who had 
been the lieutenant of the maylovs 
for the past decade. “You want a man 

voters in the municipal who knows things and does things,” 
voters \o_ said Mr. Raney, "a man with the back-
there to Toornto? bo- bone_ wh0 lg Jnot

Cells Them Poppets.
In regard to the reduction of the 

liquor licenses, Mr. Raney said - that 
the Citizens' Committee, altho supposed 
to be comprised of practically inde
pendent men, was but the toole of the 
liquor dealers. "It was in response to 
the directions given in their journal 
that this committee was formed,” said 
Mr. Raney- Do you suppose for one 
Instant that the men whose names are 
attached to the manifesto of the citi
zens committee ever attenned Its meet
ings?” It was issued directly from 
the liquor dealers' headquarters. Who 
do you suppose Is putting up the money 
for the circulars. ? Not the member's 
of the citizens' committee, at any rati.
It Is being put up for the biggest part 
by the license holders. On election day 

, .. thousands and tens of thousands of 
the 1905 dollars will be spent in their cause.

Not one dollar will be spent In favor of 
the reduction. ”

"Youdon't know itall,” Interrupted a 
vloce. 

fas -TWell,
It Is coming from, then,” retorted Mr.
Raney. “I don’t; know."

I • IVin Rrlà?.

They are really a delicious confection and 
absolutely pure.

I
carry freight as well as passengers. 
Certain conditions ought to be- at once 
laid down. The Toronto Railway Com
pany could then take the cats of 
the radial railways at the city limite, 
and bring them by proper routes to the 
water front and the SL Lawrence mar
ket. The Toronto Railway Company 
was one of the principal owners of the 
radial roads, and could at once give 
the radial railways all necessary t-r.d 
desirable rights In the city. Of course, 
these rights would terminate when the 
street railway company’s agreement 
terminates. The street railway system, 
would be taken over by the city. "And, 
eald the speaker, “there le no dinger 

at tha city will not deal fairly with 
the radial railways, both-Ah a matter 
pf justice and In the Interests rtTIt* 
own citizens.

his own THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, ■ TORONTOworth or 
simply beÉE

-tirin» I hi

T-

EDUCATIONAL.

L fz
King-street—Opposite TwtOdlR 

TORONTO. Cell on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent. 

Toronto.
i Aid. Thomeua L. Church should be 

again returned In ward two. He made 
a very good alderman, and has a good 
general grasp of municipal matters, 
and is a young man of Ideas with a 
good voting record in council on the 
side of good government. He has earn
ed re-election by his faithful work in 
the council, and during the year at
tended every meeting, voted to every 
division, and Introduced many Impor
tant measures of a valuable nature. 
Hie work In harbor matters was valu
able, and he is of good assistance In 
civic legislation, and has been active 
after the Toronto Railway Co. all year 
for breaches of contract. Ward two 
cannot do better than return Aid. 
Church as one of the ward’s representa
tives again.

u .

ME* OKNp
Coffee
a and I"We have sold the.company a privi

lege for a price which they, them
selves. decided, and they must give us 
the service for which they are* paid. 
They have no moral or legal rights to 
any profits of the smaller business. It 
they are not prepared to do the larger 
business, which they have contracted 
to do.” _______

With wise management the larger 
business would pay, altho it might In
volve the Investment In tracks and 
cars of some money which the com- 
pan y would rather use for buying 
stocks in radial railways, thru which 
It hoped to obtain enlarged privileges 
in the city.

fed
But No One Can Tell Within Thous

ands What Polling Will Be 
—How to Vote.
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■s* Ontario Conservatory 

el Matte aid Arts, 
WHITBY. ONT-

"Undoubtedlr the beat of lu 
kind Is Canada."

An eaceptionally fine Col
lege with a healthy, moral 
atmosphere.

WILL RB-OPBN JANUARY 8th. 
Send for Calendar, or apply, at once tor room to the 

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph-Dy^

'ONTARIO
LADIES’
COLLEGE
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ZV élections are
body knows. m -JHU.-- „ É !

•I couldn't aay within 10,000, ’ is 
what City Clerk Littlejohn days. He 
«tints out that there to too much dup
lication in the voters' list to allow 
idea of the number of individual voters, 
for instance, a property owner with 
holdings in each of the six wards, v.tuld 

name on the list that lumber

Wards and Deeds.
Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., observed 

that there was nothing to choose be
tween thetwo candidates, so far as 
moral standing was concerned, 
could they be reproached concerning 
their temperance qualifications, altho 
the one made a living out of temper
ance. While Controller Spence claim
ed credit for a great many things done 
during several years past, Mr. Craw
ford expressed the opinion that ex
amination would show that Mr. Spence 

man of words rather than of

any Nor

T RAVEL."maBRS-”"îFEÜSsâ ? rrSHB
advantages of public ownership.

Ward 2 Municipal Reform Association 
inert-street ehrdlu shrdlu shrdlu omf 
will meet to-night at 8 pjn. at the 
Parliament-street Methodist church, 
when Alex Mills wll give Instructions 
to the scrutineers In the mayoralty 
elections. _____

have hie 
of times.

be S Altogether.

$M,1..cMlng*benqu2hfit|2nre»'l«-; 

newely annexed Avenue-road district.
As North Rosedale does not e^metlL 
until the beginning of the year, the 
order-in-councll will make no difference 
in the polling on Jan. 1- 

In Sizing up the voting strength, 
is worth noting that in 
mayoralty battle, 29,362 vot®® 
while the total vote for 'ai
to 62,699, divided as follows: Ward one.
693; ward two, 10,541; ward three,, Ui- 
858 ward four, 13,182; ward five, lu»i,
762; ward six, n443.

How to Veto.
There are probably a good toM-F Campaign Too Brief,

citizens whose Ideas as to Just where Stapleton Caldecott said that the 
and how to vote In the municipale <c- ctrnpaiyn ghould be lengthened In order 

H lions are not of the clearest. ' w admit of the there discussion of all
these directions In voting and tr.eie thg queHtloag before the people. Be- 
will be no spoiled ballots: tween the two candidates he saw no

One vote for mayor, genuine comparison-
Four votes ^.c^^ny ^andfdilte. pectable men,’» urged Mr. Caldecott, 

more than one vote forn any - “but Mr Spence has the experience.
An elector mayvote to why put a fool In the mayor’s chair to
her of candidates than four If he nr sne wny put; ^ J|kp wm|am Mcenzle?
*°Three votes for aldermen for each Why are we troubled With the street 
wlrf ln which he or she has ». vote, railway now? It is just bwause we 
but not more than one. vote for ary did not exact the pound of flesh com- 
candldate An electee may vote for a |ng to us- We were fools once when 
less number of candidates than three we permitted! the franchise to paw Into 

f If he or she so desires. the hands of a few men who have be-
Six votes for members of the board ccme millionaires at the expense of 

of education, but not more than cue tho dty^but we won't be fools again.” 
vote for any candidate. An elector may Alexander Milts, who was in the 
vote for any less number of candi- chalr said that U was necessary to 
dates than six if he or she so leslres. kèep pontlcs out of the election If the 

If the elector has a vote at more than j„ of tbe wae to be diecoverd.
one polling place, he orishe m“Bt vote uble he urged. Mr. Calde-
for mayor, controllers and members v**- 
of the board of education at -he poll
ing place of the polling sub-dlvjslon In 
which he or she is resident if qualified 
to vote therein, or when he or .'he is 
a non-resident or Is not entitled to vote 
in the polling sub-division where he or 
she resides, then where he or she first 
Votes and there only- Penalty tor vot
ing more than once for mayor, con
trollers or members of the board of 
education, $50.

qaalilesUos.
In order to vote one must be a pro

perty owner or a tenant The property 
owned or occupied must be vorth * 
least $400, or the owner or tenant must 
have an income of $400 or over. One 
who qualifies on property or tenancy 
must vote in the subdivision In which 
he lives. It he or she owns property 
in more than one ward, there 'a the 
right to vote in each of such wards 
for aldermen alone.

The voter who qualifies on an Income 
must vote In the sub-division wh< re 
he Is employed.

Everybody entitled to vote as above, 
j-may vote on the license reduction by- 

- - law.

KENNEDY

SHORTHAND SCHOOL
voters thisij The company refuses;

To lay new tracks on engineer s 
order;

To build new cars;
To alter routes.

In a word the conditions are Intoler
able. <

Mlf ____  . .. .
actions. Not one of the schemes, pend
ing three years ago, when Mr. Spence’s 
commanding officer was elected mayor, 
had been satisfactorily settled. The 
street railway company were much 

than they were at that period. 
"They run their cars past you and 

will not stop,” said Mr. Crawford. 
"They pay no attentjqtv to the would- 
be passengers at certain crossings.”

Mayor Urquhart could not very *ell 
treat R. J. Fleming harshly because he 
•had owed hla election to him three 
years ago. Mr. Crawford described 
Mayor Urquhart, F. 8. Spence and R. 
J. Fleming as "a beautiful trio” that 
should be watched by the citizens of 
Toronto. Speaking as one who had a 
knowledge of the intimacy that existed 
between Mr. Spence and Mr. Fleming, 
Mr. Crawford warned the electors that 
i twould be dangerous if they elected 
F. 8. Spence. ,

”1 don’t want," said Mr. Crawford, 
"to reflect on Mr. Spence’s sincerity 
and hie honesty, but I do say, from 
my knowledge of facts, that I believe 
that Mr. Spence, in the hands of Mr. 
Fleming, would be like clay in the 
hands of the potter." The speaker 
maintained that Mr. Fleming had been 
appointed manager of the Street Rati- 

Cormpany in order that he might 
use his Influence at the city haU, and 
his skill as a lobbyist to get extra 
concessions from the company.

A “Possible* Support.
Dr. George Sterling rtyerson said bis 

name had been mentioned as a can
didate for the mayoralty, but he with
drew because he felt he was “butting 
to.” Aid. Coatsworth was an upright 
and honorable man. and was not a 
professional politician. He was glad 

mayor of Toronto,

Rates sad all particulkn,
The university of technical educa

tion. A unique school fdr the bet
ter class of pupils.

Preparation for the highest grades 
ographic work. New pro- 
free. Term» open Jan. 2.

9 Adelaide Street East, 

TORONTO.

R. M. MBLVILLB,
General Stenroahip Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide StsED

JAMAICA
■ afford an interestins. comfortable voy-

■
Weekly aalllni, from Boston .„d 

Phils. SIS. Brookline and B.rn.tab!- 
wckly from Baltimore. Round 
Trip, eee upward. »ne way.

■ Sib upward, including msals and
■ stateroom berth. ...

Add rasa for Information and book- 
lets. Local Tourist Aient or Psssen-01 uin-^D-FRblT COMPANY.

mm Boston, Philadelphia, Bsitmtors.
APPiy A. F. WEBSTER,

N.K. Cor. King and Tonga Streets.

lr anted.
The Street Railway Company has 

been shown to have violated many of 
the terms of lie agreement with the 
dty. Mr. Spence suggests:

That the city press suits In 
the courts to çorppel agreement, 
and while fighting In this way, 
to ask the legislature for the 
power to lay tracks and operate 
cars on streets on which the 
company will not go.

worse of atea 
•pectus rTHEIR SERVICES TO CITY.

I <a*
“The Winter Pfeporoend. ’

THBSTUHNi^rl’RL%1«s0&i
Legislators 

Have Serve*
Which ClvfeTerms

Seeking Be-BBeetfen

It hi Interesting at this time to look 
the civic service record of those 

of this year’s council who

CANADIAN MAGAZINEtell me whereperhape you can 
line- from, then.’

hres’ie
fo

FOR *1006t meet- 
yes tor- 
$805.28

over
members
are seeking re-election or promotion. 
The following tegs Its own tale:
KnyCoat.nwodrth”alderman, ward

S’ F.^S. St^nc^aldermau ward 3„ 1896. 
1897, 1899, 1900, 1902, 1903; member
board of control, 1900; controller, 1$*4 
'and 1906.

Board of control:
John Shaw, alderman, 

ward, 1884, 1885, 1886, 1*87, -883, 188», 
1890, 1891; ward 3, 1892, 18»3, 1891, -895. 
1897; mayor, 1897, 1898, 1899; controller, 
1904 and 1906.

John J. Ward, alderman, ward e'x, 
1900, 1901- 1902, 1903, 1904; controller,

THE NEWwill contain Fifty Short Stories 
by Canadian writers. A Serial
Story,
Elian,”
Praed.

Reminiscences of a Loyalist, 
being the Autobiography of 
Col. Jarvis, of the Queen’s 
Rangers, afterwards a resident 
of St.John and York (Toronto)

Six hundred illustrations of 
the finest quality. Twelve 
hundred pages of good read
ing matter.

Subscription price, $a. 59 a 
year.

Art“In England, when gas companies or 
other corporations have failed to give 
sufficient service parliament has by 
special legislation given the munlcl- 

to take over all lnsuf- 
On thl» Une we ought

•‘The Lost Earl of 
by Mrs. Campbell Schoolproven 

It was 
lowing 
Bmmt- 

r street, 
leorge- 
Louisa- 
I venue, 
fhirley-

“Both are res-
pality power 
fleient service, 
to move.

(Metropolitan) 
Basina Its «frond 
Seuion on JUNE 
2nd in new Studio,

BANK Of Ml MILTON 
CHAMBERS 

Venge in* Gould Sts.

Day and ■ventog 
Classes now 

Forming

lY

"But there Is qnother untried re
medy. Toronto has not yet disposed <f
dterground MSL' 

the elevated road and the tube are stl.l 
In the city’s hands, and the time to 
use these franchises Is not far away. 
They are effective and legitimate wea
pons with which to fight the Toronto 
Railway’s disregard of agreement and 

The city could make 
to the city by the

at. Paul’s
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.r/
Occidental and Oriental ti team smp w-, 

and Toyo Klein Kaâeha Ce. 
Sewatil. Japcua, OUsa rklUppla.

ts, fatls

V2
Milne, 

le staff 
lie hud 
pm Of*

Away IaU«4*i Etroit» Settle*
•stf Awstrelia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
.. .Jan. 10 
...Jam. 3S 

• .Jan. an 
..Feb. O

For rates of passage and full partieur 
R. M. MELVILLE.

A Special Depart- 
meet 1er

1905-
W P. Hubbard, alderman, ward 4, 

1894, 1896, 1896, 1897, 1898, 1899. 1900, 190L 
1902, 1908; member board of control, 
1898, 1901; controller. 1904, 1905.

S. A. Jones, alderman, ward 4, 3904,

defiance of law. 
provision for access 
radial roads over the new system.

COPTIC.
SIBERIA.. 
AMERICA HARD 
MONGOLIA.............

the np- 
1001 on

l.untofi, 
M Mias 
school.

CHINA/•

PAINTING

fact that the right way of dealW whh 
such service Is the method of municipal 
ownership and municipal operation. 
That Is coming, and the sooner it 
comes the better. The company will 
never give the citizens as good a ser
vice as the citizens will proylde for 
themeelves. and the profits to be made 
out of this enormous franchise ought 
to belong to the people, out of whom 
the money Is made.”

1906.IN PARKDALE.
Ftrstttward, Daniel Chisholm, 1903,

19Rotwr? Fleming, 1902, 19Q3, 1904, 1905.

W. T. Stewart, St. Matthew’! ward, 
1891; ward 1, 1891. 1893, 1894, 1899, 1900, 
1901, 1902, 1903. 1904, 1906,

Second ward: Thomas Church, 1906, 
Dr. John Noble. 1903, 1904, 1905.
Third ward: George. R. Geary, 1904, 

1905; Sam McBride, 1906; O . B. Shep
pard, 1894,1896, 1896. 1897, 1898, 1899 1900,
1901. 1902. 1903, 1904. 1906; member of 
board of control, 1900, 1901.

Fourth ward: Dr. Wm. S. Harrison, 
1908, 1904. 1906; Robt. <\ Vaughan, 1305.

Fifth ward: John Dunn, 1394, 18»5, 
1896, 1897, 1898, 1899. 1900, 1902, 1903, 
1904, 1905.

John B. Hay, 1904, 1906.
Albert J. Keeler, 1906.
Sixth ward: John J. Granam, 1W. 

1898. 1897, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903. 
1904, 1906; member board of control.
1902. >

Jas. McGhie, 1908. 1904, 1905.

ALL BOOKSELLERS 

Terenle, • ■ Ciwede.

|a Included- Call. Phone or write 
for particulars.

At Parkdal Masonic Hall Mr. Spence 
was greeted by a large audience, and 

assisted by Mayor Urquhart, Dr.

Mrs, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

k- dlrec- 
[Parlla- 
riointed 
fg.-i rten. 
b cation 
ere left

Addreaa :
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIIWAÏ CD.that the future . , .

Emerson Coatsworth, would make the 
street Railway Company be good. The 
doctor said he was strongly opposed 
to the Idea of running a railway thru 
the old fort, which should not be dese
crated- as It was one of the few sacred 
and historic spots In Canada. This was 
one of Robert Fleming's little games.

“To elect F. 8. Spenoe as mayor, 
said the doctor, “would mean to elect 
R. J. Fleming.” _ ....

The doctor supported Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt’S suggestion for elevated rail
way "tracks for Toronto, adding there 
was no reason why the people should 
not have access to the water front by 
passing under the tracks Instead of 
passing over them.

Frank Arnold!, K.C., said he did not 
datie what pojitflee the mayor pro
fessed, if he was the right man he 
would support him. He did not say 
that Mr. Coatsworth was the best, but 
he was good enough when they com
pared him with the pigmy that wae put 
up against him. He had studied Mr. 
Spence a good deal and would tell 
them what he thought of him. Po
litically, moral and otherwise, Spenoe 
was a skimmlngdlsh; he picked and 
dug a great deal, but never accomp
lished anything. The speaker also al
leged that one could not go to theclty 
hall without finding that F. S. Spence

IDr*Stacey considered Mr. Coatsworth 
a man of earnestness, Integrity and 
force of character, and one who had 
an inteligent grasp of public affairs.

As to Temperance.
Ex-Mayor Boswell, chairman of the 

citizens’ committee, liked the prin
ciples on temperance as expressed by 
Mr. Coatsworth better than those voic
ed by F. 8. Spence. The former had 
manfully sa£d that he would be guid
ed by the wishes of the people. The 
speaker expressed the warmest support 
of Aid. Coatsworth, and went on to 
criticize the proposed reduction of 
licenses, characterising the measure as 
unfair. He believed in leaving he 
licenses alone, where they are, but in 
enforcing the law to the very letter.

Rev. Mr. Cobum. who described him
self as a real good old Irish Conserva
tive, gave a vigorous speech similar 
in terms to that he gave the night 
before in the east end, repeating his 
fiery denunciations of the evening press 
During Mr. Coburn’s speech over a 
score of men left the building, and de
spite cries of “stops” and "time the 
reverend gentlemen held the 
Anally wound up with. m&n? 
adjectives concerning Mr. Coatsworth.

The chairman called W. B. New
som. But the latter, recognizing the 
lateness at the hour and theNnclina- 
tlons of the much-demtnlshed 
was wise. He got up, nodded his head 
In a friendly way, and sat down.

For Orscmalsatl**- 
Aid. Coatsworth. who addressed an 

organization meeting at 
Hall Queen and DuimUls. The proceed 
Inge were enthusiastic. Peter ’' b' tock 
was to the chair. The speakers includ-

wae
Hunter and A. R. Williams. There wag 
only one source of interruption, that 
had to be suppressed by the police, 
coming from a noisy ratepayer who 
stood on his feet thruout the first part 
of the meeting and persistently annoy
ed the speakers, and. who was especi
ally vindictive regarding license reduc
tion.

Mayor Urquhart dealt with the usual 
subjects at length-

“What have you lone for the York 
ehareholders?” asked an Indig

nant shareholder.
“We have no power, and couldn t If 

we tried. The govemn>ent has taken 
the matter up," answered the mayor.

"The mayor of Hamilton did, and 
you should have.”

"He was retained by a certain num
ber of shareholders.’’

"Tho mayor referred to Mr- Flavelle s 
statement that no Inconvenience would 
result from license reduction, and said 
he believed the reduction would carry 
by a large majority.

Mir. Spence's personal fitness was 
compared with thoee of Mr. Coats- 
wort. It was a matter of eight yearn 
experience against two. Mr. Coats- 
werth’s only aggressiveness was when 
he tried to force trading stamps upon 
the people. . ,

Interest 1» the Work.
He did not take much lnttrest in 

the council proceedings. At the last 
meeting Mr. Spence was on board til 
the last vote, while Mr# Coatsworth 
only dropped In for a few minutes. 
This was an Instance of the way the 
candidates did their work.

A noisy ratepayer wanted to know 
why the council did not put the ln- 

of controllers’ salaries to '.he

H.W. Magee or C.W. Cray
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SESV1CE
oYONOE *TH 

TORONTO.

ST. JOHN, AL B.. TO LIVERPOOL
f L‘k* Ma“imïibï«;8»:00aidsf '' *

■rtK.ntoi«.*7.»aadup'.^'
Second Cabin. 140.00, Steerage *16 ».

-- Si. JOHN, N. a. 10 LONDON DIRECT.
^HOCKEY SKATES^
-----------------------------------------------------------— Ratas quoted vhroazh ts BsstK Ifriraa and

gonik American Porta. Special rati fare 
from all pointe In connection with all Qoaee 
tickets, fer «alliage sed other pnrtlsalsre 
apply— JpppMr

I. J. SHARP. Western Psiaesger Agsal,
BO Tongs St . Toronto. Phone Main SWO 

- __________________ -

PrincipalManager. BT

SATISFACTION
GIVEGIVE

TO ALL WHO HAVE TRIED c.<?*
1oLAWSON’Sk Ex- fp.-411SÉI5I

securing a share of the revenues of 
*eCUrl'wealthy corporations The fo

ot affairs between the city and 
the Toronto Railway were worse now 
than ever. The “stops" were cut out 
no extensions were made, and it was 

the citizens secured their rights

GIVE
a pair or &*Beautiful 

Forty Gent 
Coffee

having 
ick ex- 
-ivatoly 
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I again
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sition PRICE RIGHT. 

HARDWADE 
CO., Limited

III end IIS YONOE STREET.

QUALITY BEST. 
THEw VOKES:

20.
« Atk mar- 

ply the 
feeached 
except 
shares, 
money

time
from the company. TO STOP WARD 3 ELECTION. 12 Leader Line a » niFC T MADAME DUVONT’S

L A Ul L3* FRENCH FEMALE PILLS XtOTICB TO ORBDITORS IN THB
ÎX matter of the estate of Robert

Arc the moat «Scient remedy for De1»r'd“'“«t'‘ p»ai Platts, late of the City of Toronto.
riD î5l?SiNg/cg.ToToNmd" M.d°oantr 0

Tel. 5839.

WM. LAWSON
TEA AND COFFEE EXPERT.

BRIDES OF MONTH DIES. “-‘"-“S' ‘Si
purity of the drinking water supplied 
to citizens. Radial railways should be 
Introduced, so that the full benefit of 
St. Lawrence Market could be secured 

,he cltv. He would have Ash- 
bridge’s Marsh reclaimed andtits valu- 
able'loeatlon turned to the benefit of 
Toronto. He also favored a new tech
nical school fitted "P 
style to be a credit to the city.

Rejected Candidate Friedman Gets 
Writ—Case te Be Heard To-Day.Galt, Dec. 28— (Special.)—Mrs. W. C. 

Waite, bride of a Toronto accountant 
here visiting her parents, died laet 
night shortly after retiring, from heart 

She was only married a

J

Abraham Friedman, the ward three 
candidate, has carried out his threat. 
The city clerk yesterday received no
tice that Friedman, who was ruled out 
of the running because he had not be- 

naturalized British subject at 
set for filing qualifications,

te theNotice Hi hereby given. Pursuant

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS ‘who’&dUTr^rt

AND GREASf*_

g . ‘.'Sgg General Trusta Corporation, Toronto, the
• , executors of the estate of the aaia «e-

The other man escaped to the woods ceased their Christian and 
near Barrie and wae chased by az< on- aresses and description», the tojlPjrtjeii- 
stable, at whom he fired, but foriun- i«r* of their elsltna. prrôerly verified, and 
ately without the shot taking* effect, the nature of the securities.
The constable responded with several ^^“ôrther lake notice that- after such 
shots, but the man made his escape the «aid executors will

proceed to distribute the assets of the de- 
ceased among the parties entitled thereto 
haring regard only to the claim, of which 
they shall then have notice, and that the 
said executors will not he liable for the 
asset», or any part thereof, to any person 
nr persons of whose Claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated this 16th day of November, 1905. 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 

Executor* of the Estate of Robert 
Paul Platte, deceased.

H. T. CANN1FF. Solicitor tor the Exec
utors. 17 East Adelalde-street, Toronto

T. failure.
month.tOATB

ed Dr Clouse, Blaney Scott. A. H. Bir
mingham and hcnatnnier Armstrong. 
mTo-night Aid- Coatsworth n ldvcsres a 
mreTwto Sto Paul's I toll. Yonge « treat 

and at tho West End Y.M.C.A.

ARTIST FORSTER IN ACCIDENT.board
1er con- 
irnmenS 
waited 
morn-

Galt, Dec. 28.—(«pedal.)—R. O. Mc
Culloch. while driving J.W.L. Forster, 
the artist, of Toronto, was thrown out 
of the carriage and broke his left arm. 
Mr. Forster escaped. The horse was 
scared by a trolley.

ES*scheme.come a
the time
had secured a writ for an injunction to 
prevent the elections In that ward be
ing held on Monday. It Is claimed by 

that he had hls application

North,
A subject that will appeal to many 

was touched on by Mr Coatsworth. 
He thinks the building bylaw too se
vere the reeult being only costly 
dwellings can be erected.

The single Tax Association finds both 
candidates foil mayor bad, but Mr. 
Coatsworth the less <*Jectlonalfie.L 
was mainly thru Controller fences 
misstatements In regard to the $TO0 
exemptions that he succeeded ^ lead
ing the other aldermen astray. Mr. 
Snence Is also not to be desired be- 
S he refuses to promise to observe 
the will of the people should they n it 

with him to the matter of license

CHASE AFTER HORSE THIEVES-
id that 
Ing the

grant 
[hat the 
! forth- 
ool had 
in or a

Two Brother. Lead Police In North
ern Connues « Uvely Dnnce.

Lindsay, pec. "iT^About two wcck.
named Wile*, of 

team of horses

Friedman
for naturalization filed before the ofn- 
rial notice of nomination bad to be 
made, and that the delay wasdue to 
watting for the general sessions.

judge Teetzel will hear the case to
day. ____ _

Enniskillen’. Odicers.
The annual meeting of L.O.L-, 71, En

niskillen Purple Star, was held lavt 
night. These officers were elected: Wor
shipful master. Wm. Cosburn ;-edeputy 
master, H. Salisbury; chaplain, Wm. 
Steen : recording secretary, A. J. Cam
bridge; financial secretary. H. u. Tay
lor; treasurer, R. J. Humphrey; director 
of ceremonies, Thos. Graham: lecturer, 
F. Bacon; representative to county 
lodge, Hugh M. Graham; auditors, J. 
Brown, Fred Cheeman; committee, Or
am Torrence. J. Carruthers, W. War
ring, C. Martin. T. Coabum; lodge phy
sician, Hon. R. A. Pyne.

If any, held

crease
^The mayor answered that If council 
could not deal with such a matter 
they should not be there. They earned 
their salaries.

“Mr Spence Is worth three or four 
time* the $2500 he got,” said the mayor.

Dr Hunter said Toronto would take 
a downward step In countenancing a 
politician or any political W®J,e
no more right to ask a candidates poli
tics than for hie wife's Ça-j™"-

Mr. Spence was one of the beet muni 
deal experts he knew of.

The license reduction would benefit 
the city and would not Injure any of 
her Interests.

ago two young men 
Parry Harbor, stole a
belonging to a liveryman at Coldwater. domination, at Compton.
The culprits were traced, and it was Montreal, Dec. ^Nomlnatlon^were 
found that the team had been left at ’held to-day at iTihe
a farm, and the thieves taken to the County, ^ ®e rendered vacant by the 
woods, about ten_mjles;?çmth_0f Orl.nh the

another team from ,?* J^nated 'The Conservatives and
Carr'thüVnIÎIhtWbut they tZlTto To T B Hunt, the unseated member, by 

cTre toîehphonUed Consiable Brock , the Liberals. ______________
èrocktonowrdalthem | A„ ongst the T^nmnlan. »l..n,from

eaffiSSSK %
T“ut ten mile, east of Huntsville, weather * Co.

and to stUl at large.>

44
title.
grocery 
Nayler 
to tho 

nontal. 
Ierg are 
rge ex- 

*25.000. 
lade on 
to oon-

FIGl'RE! GIVEN ASSESSOR
CAN’T BE APPEALED FROM . f-rm and the thieves taken to the

S5‘Be.rc5M,V^""
and hired | 1 ~
Carr,

Galt, Dec. 28—(Special.)—In the ap
peal of McGregor, Gourlay Co. to have 
their aeeessment reduced from $35dS0 
to $30,000, the judge held that the corn- 

back of the figures 
and confirmed

agree 
reduction.

S
Graham, candidate for 
ward six, is an advocate 

and controlling its

Alderman 
alderman In 
of the city 'owning

franCîtoT'is oppoeeTtothe11 busi-

small shops and trades 
people, favors changing the building 
bylaw to enable mechanics to build 
cheaper houses, the a™ment of .evel 
crossings, open cars wlth an alsle n 
the centre, doing away with dead end 
sewers.

£1 pany could not go 
furnished the assessor

assessment. The contention of the 
that the schedule was

5BM

own
street car 
ness tax on

the DIVIDEND NOTICES.
applicants was 
filled in only to guide the æ»essor, 
and not to fix the market value, which 

Is only $26.000. the company wrieh- 
of the property and lo-

a
A Prophet.

“We don’t want the new hospital 
run by a clique of doctors; said the 
doctor “Is it fair that your doctor- 
should be shut out from the hospital.

“I’ve picked the winning tnuyor tor 
years," concluded the doctor, I select
^orTtot^toCvtolted next sum

mer by the British Medical Associa, 
tion, and the city council should give 
a god grant for it as Montreal did.

A. R. Williams said the mayors ad
ministration had been three of .he 
w, vears Toronto ever had. 
vored god salaries for the aldermen, 
and there should toe five men In charge 
of affairs. On accountfof hls ternper- 

prlnclples there would be a dead

■‘saasass?
DIVIDEND NO. 56.

thereto S PSÿSSaSWWE
r.iâu.p-to»tf s&sss&JSi sa
be^paySle’oîf’thè

clnatve. ___ ....
By order of the dlreetor*’,.

ERNEST S- ”Al-u 
Toronto, 23rd Nor.. I901-

< I
now
Ing to dispose 
cate on a new site.I dividend at

T We have nothing to conceal; no secrets to 
hide I We publish ths formulas of si lour 
medicines. You wlU «nd these in Ayer's 
Almanac for 1906; or write us and we 
will send them to you. Then show toe 
formulae to your doctor, and sskhim
whMjM^SitiLJBk-ajSStisL

No Secrets
Tn Hidemmmlicenses. One man argued we did not 

have enough hotels, as the one n his 
immediate neighborhood 
his customers because there were no 
competitors within several blocks. An
other claimed the hotel afforded a

PILES iSS■ I lil"V
SgSnSSiSSSKSS: â

OR. CHASES OINTMENT.

< t |q
r. ; j

X
Manager.

He fa-

k. com-
ancei

&d

/

i

BLACKSMITH 
Portable Forges 
Blowers 
Post Drills 
Tools and 
Supplies

AIKCNHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

Main 3800. 6 Adelaide-et. B.

Notice is hereby given that s divi
dend at the rate of three per cent, for 
the six months ending the 81st day of 
December, 1906 (being nt the rate of 
6 per cent per ennam) has been de
clared on the Capital Stock of the Do- 
minien Permanent Loan Company, and 
is payable at the office of the Compas y, 
12 King Street West. Toronto, on end 
after the 2nd day of January, 1906.

Notice is further given that the 
transfer books of the Company will be 
closed from the 23rd Inst, to the Sift 
inet., both days inclusive.

F. M HOLLAND,
General Mauager.

Toronto, Deo. 21nt, 1906.

SINGLE FARE
FOR NEW YEAR’S
0000 0OIN0 DECEMBER 30, 31, JAN. 1 

-RETURNING UNTIL JANUARY 2nd

r0 Montreal..$1(100 Detroit............. $660
Peterboro .... ABO Woodstock 
Lindsay .. .. 2.05 Bcantford
!5uelpb............. 1.10 Hamilton .. .. L30
Loudon .. ... 3.40 Buffalo .............8.16
Also at Fare and One Third-Good sola* Dec. 

jo, jl, Jaa. let—Returning until Jan. 3rd.
Reduced rates apply between all 

stations in Canada, also to Detroit, 
Port Huron, Mich., Suspension Bridge 
and Buffalo, N. Y.

For tickets and full Information call 
at city office, north-west corner Ki ng 
and Yonge Streets. Phone M. 4209

1.06

m~\ GOOD START
with the New Year towards success can 
be best made through a term in our 
school. The

Yonge and Oerrsrd St*., City

Yon may register any day pr evening 
this week and begin work ok Tuesday, 
Jan. 2nd, for Day Sessions nnt on Wed
nesday, Jan. 3rd, for Night Sessions. 
Full particulars aent on request by 
'phone or letter. Call or write.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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TO SET UP NEW CAPITAL i v

MADE IN CANADA AND PROUD Of IT.

Received From Express Company at 
Winnipeg Branch and Drops 

Out of Sight.

!..

Northern Part of Santo Domingo in 
Favor of President and Will 

Aid His Fight

Many Buildings Badly Battered- 
Barricades Strongly Construct

ed—Some Incidents,

%:
99 iLORD TENNYSONêê

i■■ I
Peer of 10c CigarsWinnipeg, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—Arthur 

Wlckson, manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank, at a late hour to-night, officially 
stated that a package of money con
taining *8000 Is miesing.

The money was sent In by express 
from a small Manitoba branch on Fri
day last. It was delivered by the ex
press company with a number of other 
packages, all of which were signed

.Cape Hay tien, Hayti, Dec. 28.—The great
er part of the Northern Santo Domingo is 
said to be In favor of General Morales.

It is understood here that Morales left 
the capital In order to join his partisans In 
the north and General Kodrigues. the gov
ernor of Monte Crlstl, with his followers of 
that vicinity; has gone to meet Morales. 
Itodrlguex’s force# are said to be numei-
0*ït la claimed here that the report that 
Morales Intends to establUh a, new capita 
at Monte Crlstl Is correct and that he will 
uao that place as a base from which he 
will endeavor to suppress the uprising or 
the Cacerea party at the old capital of San
to Domingo.

Moscow, Dec. 28.—The revolt to prac
tically Over and the strike will be call
ed oft Monday. Comparative qultt pre
vailed to-day, only a few fanatlca con
tinuing the struggle.

The city bears the picturesque ap
pearance of a battlefield. Officers are 
everywhere seen galloping thru the 
streets or being driven about In rapid
ly moving sleighs, accompanied by es
corta of dragoons or Cossacks. The 
centre of the city for the first time to
day showed signs of life, ithe «tores re
opening, and tne inhabitants, who had 
been vooped up for five days, were 
venturing out for a breath of fresh air. 
The troop» began operatlona this morn
ing at the Triumphal Arch, bombard
ing and demolishing an immense barri
cade near the car stable» of the Belgian 
company which had been built behind 
overturned tram-cars- Thence slowly 
pivoting from the urch the columns 
swept eastward, clearing all the streets 
of the Tverstaia and north of the boule
vard which separated the battlefield 
from the centre of the city. Barricades 
were not so numerous in this region ns 
was the case during yesterday’s fight
ing, and the troops encountered less op
position.

cmMONTREALJ S. DAVIS & SONS,i .V-
a

! rangement- by which he got any part of 
the prias off an (Instrument or any 
stock. . ,

Sanderson, the president said, had 
attended meetings of the directors and

but he never saw the oorni He^dMm.1 property" Jf"‘the''Wwer

ftems,1 and he® v«y lrankly admitted to]d everybody in the office
that he had not time to inak= the whole "7^7; that!’’ said Mr. PhiHIps. 
audit Further, he took tne company », ^here waB a' shaking of hands after 
smemento to be correct Mr. Cross had adjourned the enquiry.
\ f^lhree y«rs * e1 and everybody heartily wished every-

XtiTl»+ else a happy New Year, 
lot of his time. He had left It to Mr.
Hand, an expert accountant, and ne 
signed the report when Hand su id it 
was allright. „

Capt. A. T. Hunter, the soul of wit 
and genial words, was called, and said 
he had been solicitor for the company
glrioe its Inception. He had no collator- bring myself to believe that I merit
al or other advantages besides his sal- either the <me or the other. It Is true Artillery Still Employed,
ary. Mr. Phillips had completed the, thut for nearly my whole life—certainly . . Ih .,,, flreJ a «hot
statement which was sent to the gov-, th(, moat effective part of It—I have dLtrovlM the rat'ang°e-
emment. and the Ume had to be ex- ^ven my*,, entirely to the public ser- destroylw toe entnngie-
tended for receiving It as the treasurer Such service demands in most £ento Xe^rJirtucTd^ slow
of the company had been til. cases the sacrifice of personal ease and v were m^d

Stewart Linn came un again nn-i gavo c£mifort, as well as the loss of o-ppor- mirf» thTTouse^ were
a Bat of mortgages he d by e-.iploves of tunlUes for the acautoitton of wealth. hut th^USwnU h£dTra
il if company, on which various carh and otten of n simple competence tor eroliLe
payments varying from *200 to f-000 detillntng years. Thru your kindness, tmons in the
had been made. They would rot be at- this latter contingency has been to a dtoclosV^naay "ntor-
fected by the failure, but there was only lal.ge extent averted, needless to say to ^«^froaVA fighting,
about one-half a dozen of them. my great relief and the comfort of my * SE2£*i

Mis» Hall was again called and exam- those dependent upon me. « ^Z^nL al<^? the^a?s of their
ined closely as to ' her knowledge of ,.Jt lg gratifying to be assured that houses tumbling about the e^are or tarn
x di°dnrs mt.ça, zm SSSssrs si

exlstencef,eVe had "" ^ Areh^w^l^tnTVvely™^

t. ^afternoon Mr. Robin was on at all = thepubdd

A Woman’s Wit. success, is not an easy task, and when 200 yards of aThe examiner said: "I see from, opinions differ as they necessarily do being coun cd within ^M^rds^of
the books that In 1904 the net amount of ; Qn the laBues which divide pailles, it f?"*1® 8trf,®*: J^fflnce and^he nèt- 
lapees wae *134,750. The statement made u unreasonable to expect that opin- the first line of defrore andtne i 
“the government showed lapses lon, wU1 aiso differ as to the motives work ofotreets behind were barricaded 
amounting to only *14,760.” This, lie by which the actors In such confllctsare Atstanding, 
said, should be explained. Mr. Hasten n'oved and the objects which they are These baretoades were eft stanmng^
said he was not there to criticize, but endeavoring to attain. I am pleased-to northward of
that swearing to that statement should thlnk- however, that during this long f*rcu^f to *?. SPTSnjli,. them to take
be backed up by the figures. Director ^ ln Which there was perhaps no the 'naNM rwTrompell-
Rcbln couldn’t explain It. It was also critictem than circumstances war- the i^lutloni^ln the ^r. compe^_
a thing Mr. PhllUpe could not explain ranted you ^ able to say I have won tog the evacuation of the poitiuon pr^_
for a utile. He can explain almost any- i th^ ag^ton of my political friends and tically without loss, as the retmlution
thing. It was up to Miss hall. th3| ^Tespect of my opponents Much lets were unable to flght thejirtlllery 
Clever bookkeeper, to elucidate the ap- more than this does not fall to the lot with revolvers, and they posses-ed
parent discrepancy.; She said *50.000 M the most successful men in the rifles. Badly Battered,
was transferred V)i interest account. Ilolltlcal arena, and beyond this there to Building. Ba«y Battereo. 
and *6000 to reserve fund and *.0,000 to. fotle to desire. House J^n^The stirti
the Instalment loan fund. j “But whether your estimate of my chasms produced by shells. The spi 1

Mr. Hasten commented tha he coultd ia too high or not, I think, I shops and cheap lodging h°uses occu-
aee no good reason for ihe transfers, „,ay say without affectation, that they pled by the student revtiutiotists were 
but “I do not think you are to blame,” were »he very best with such talents the principal sufferers. The barricades, 
said Mr. Hasten to Hiss Hall, sigmfl- a I possessed, that I' was capable of the they could not be defended against 
caretiy., rendeftog artillery, were well constructed of tele-

The ledger showed the fully paid-up I Hie Ambition. graph poles, fences, heavy doors, Iron
Stock to be *669,413, while in the report 1 ... mlnlst*r of education, my ambl- court-yard gates, and signs all mter-
to the government only *20.660 appear-1 t, wae to place our school sys- laced with wire. A lumber-yard to the 
ed. Asked for another explanation. Miss, ^ to J, lta departments, to the very vicinity furI|,1ï|e5 "^t^eLiUdetont^
Hall said that ail the transfers of ter- ! . ^ of the school systems of the barricades. Red flags were still defiant 
minating shares to permanent stock and. as premier later, I was ly Uoating over some <*^6 terriers,
were deducted from the gross amotir.t. anx,^g to gjve such an impetus to the but ^out d.^rtrt tb,e correspond- 
The balance included only the urlginal development of the natural resources ent saw neither Drujlnists nor aM 
shareholders. , “f the province as would Increase the tors. It was Bke a deserted field over

■ These government returns are exceed- ®amfio(rt gnd happiness of the Whole peo- which the tide of £75v^h?tionl»ts
lrgly hard to understand, aren t they? p7i“and at the same time maintain for During the m07j'”5 ^ mterorot
Mild Mr. Hasten, caustlcly. ontMdo her position and rank among several times attempted »

“Very, very." repli id Miss Hall with ,. ott_ provinces of the Dominion. convoys of ammunition sent fremthe 
equal meaning. „ „ -Vou are good enough to say that I arsenal to the «hose supply of

Mr. Roblin said to reefy to Mr. Man- . ren<ter»i some service in express- 200 rounds per ih#H wds "“‘"LS' 
ten that it was not true when people . the agpirations of the people of In one case they almost succeeded,
«aid- he had amassed considerable J^fnada and their confidence to the es- after which the escorts of the convoys 
•wealth. Ha owned one house with a of democratic government, were doubled.
J‘!900 mortgage on It. also an island f,anadlan8 have, ln my opinion, been The boldest exptilt to the credit of 
cottage, and a Muskoka place. ' , glow In claiming for themselves the revolutionist# wA attack on the

Phillips in' the same strain said he J standing as a people which they dinner of the 4th Grenadiers, which was 
had been already examined as to his rtghtly earned, both, as to enter- being trundled out to the wheeledoomp
earnings, which were his only source * gtatesmanehip. What coun- kitchen used in the Russian army. A The following is a complete list of
of Income. He had sold his house;. His t^- hïrtngr4ard to Its population, detachment of the “DruHna." atiedby 8ub6crlptions to date:
family held nothing, and if ati his > more in developing its na- sympathizers to the nelghborhocd. Cawthra Mulock ....................... ....*100,000
debts were paid he was hfrald he would twaJ resoUrce* than we have done; swooped down on the corporals guard Canadlan Benevolent Protec- 
rot be worth, an awful lot of money. what country has settled as many pur- forming the escort. live Order of Elks, Toronto,

The Torowto Life. plexing questions In polltlcs,and govern- Grenadiers Lost Orob No. 2 ................ ■■
’’The Toronto Lite Insurance Com- _.en+, and at so little cost, as we have The drivers of the whee ed kitchens Hon Qe0 ^ Cox 

pany was organized In 1902 u> give “ir- done- notwithstanding the restraints of end the escort made a valiant defence Timothy Eaton ...
ploy ment to York LjOtm agents. None oul. colonial relationship? And look- as bullets rattled on the hollers and E B 0gler MP
of the capital stock of *500.000 w as turn- ln_ to tbe future, what country affords cauldrons, puncturing a big soup pot. E „ Wood
ed over to the York Loan,” said Mr. better opportunities for the highest or- At that Juncture a squadron °t dra- j. w. navelle ".!!
Phillips. It was simnlv economical to d,r o£ gtatesmanshlp than Canada now goons galloped up and drove off the _ _ Walk,
■have the same board of directors. The 0âere? And if I have done anything assailants and the camo kltchers were p- ■
two companies had dealings which to deepen the aspirations of my fel- r6ecued. But the grenadiers lost their • w ........
were cash transaptidbs. The building ]ow countrymen for a future worthy of dinner. w b Hamilton "
was sold to them for money to inert our opportunities, in a future in which Lost night a company of Drujlna p,.
withdrawals. the fetors for the time being will not soldiers, who are said to be paid 20 ^touL-CoI H M. Pellatt.

Geo. A Calvert, the Tot onto Life ac- c0nslder public service a personal sacri- cento per day, made a daring incursion rreoenc nicnons ...................
oountant, said all the mortgages bought flCc, nor the most generous toleration lntn the heart of the city, occupying *7- • _ 1 ...................
by his company from the York Loan of differences of race or creed or poli- okhotnagoriada (Hunters Row), under t “ ", iV® " V, .
were paid tor in cash. ticàl convictions, a disqualification for the wails of the Kremlin, and suddenly Bf Mo ot the late Mr. H. A.

George Meyers, the man who has the the confidence of state, then I shall 0pen|ng fire on the Infantry and nr- mossey ...... ........
printing press, asserted the complete consider I have not dissipated, my ener- ttilery camping in Theatre Square. The „ .................
independence, of the printing business ~tes in claiming for Canadians a place guard stationed at the Hotel Metro- «arry nyne ...............
from the,York Loan Company. He ope- ! among the most enlightened and pro- po]e, where Governoi-General Doubas- Jamee Kyrie .. ..........
rated the printing plant and could do giesslve exponents of the essentials of gof[ is quartered, replied, and volley Dr. John Hoskln ...............
work more cheaply than others for the democratic government to which you after volley wae exchanged across the Ontario Government .... 
silted concerns, because no cartage was have referred. . square. The regular troops in the ab- University of Toronto .
necessary, and a lot of time was saved. “permit me in closing to thank you sence o£ their officers were thrown Into Clt yof Toronto ................
Each company paid its own printing most sincerely for your good wishes for confusion by the surprise attack and Dr. F. Winnett ...................
bills. The officers of the corporations myself for my family. Who appreciate dred wildly until the officers rushed .out John L. Blaikie ................
got no money, Meyers received all the vour kindness as freely as if it were o£ the hotel and led a charge across Jessie Mills .........................
profits. expressed to each of them Individually, the square, whereupon the “Drujlna" James McKenney ........

Those Present. soldiers hastily decamped. W. R. T. Parker...................
Those present were Senator Cox, " innocent Bystanders Snffer. J. H. Hutty .................

Senator Wm. Gibson. Beams ville; Sir jt lg not possible to venture an esti- George A Howell ..........
Henry M Pellatt, Robt. Jaffray, G. G. mate of the casualties which, however. National Trust Company
S Lindsey, K.C.; N. W. Rowell, K-C.; are not heavy, either ln the case of the Mark Irish .............................
F R. Latchford, Ottawa; G. P. Gra- treops or of the ‘‘Drujlna.” The popu- t. G. Mason .......................

*■ M L A.. Brockvllle; J. R. Stralton, ]ace have been awful sufferers. Crowds 
E R "Wood H- P. Eckart. Hugh have been mowed down by rifle volleys,
Plain ’ J F. Junktn, E. J. Davis. S. the fire of machine guns and the grape 
Casev Wood H. M. Mowat. K.C.; Rev. and shrapnel of the artillery. Innocent 
t A Macdonald. P. C. Larkin, W. O. persons even fell.dead before the bullets 
i^aley Wentworth County; F. G. In- of 1 the revolutionists while Inspecting 
wood and Rev. Father Mlnnehan. barricades, perhaps owing to the im-

Miss Ross assisted her father In re- pression that they were spies, 
ntiivlng (She deputation.

The Illuminating ot 1;he '®a
work of art executed by Miss Edith u.
Shaw, and represents on the decorated 

little red schoolhouse, the 
buildings and the house cf 

the milestones of Hon. Mr.

1EX-DIRECTOR CHARGES
tor. ., . ,

Later, when the money wae counted. 
It was discovered that the package 
with *3000 was gone.

The western Inspector of the bank 
was in the city, and Immediately Insti
tuted an investigation, but the money 
so far has not been located.

Yesterday the announcement was 
made of the retirement of Mr. Wick- 
son as manager after 25 years service 

It is denied that ‘Tie

From Page 1.Ci
AbaoONTARIO IIQU0R L CENSE ACT,

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of 
the Board of License Commlasloncra for 
tbe City of Toronto will be held on Wed
nesday, Jan. 3rd, 1906. at the hoar of 2.30 
p.oe. to consider the application for the 
removal of George W. Cooley from 667 
Yonge-street to 601 Yonge-street.

All persons Interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

' ' * f&lef^Inspector.

INEWSPAPERS VS. RAILROADS. r I

WMmNo Free pi Met by Mefneal to 
Prist “Poffa.”

L * »in Winnipeg. I 
retirement had anything to do with the 
miesing *3000.

28__The Pennsyl-Pittsburg, Dec. 
vanla Ratiroad has placed newspapers 
In the same list with politicians, as far 
as passes and transportation are cou- 

The Pennsylvania Railroad

PRESENT OF $35,000 New
local
suce
bank

Toronto, Dec. 27. 1906.aMETHODIST CLASS LEADERS. ; I Nobody P»>" Bet Father.
Nobody paya but father, nobody pays hot 

dad;
Nobody looks ao 

else 1st glad.
Nobody looks so seedy when all the rest
Everybody>eSre"eeems happy, bnt dad has - 

lost hi* vim. ^
Flossie’s^ taking lessons in French; Lulu’s
Amenais'pounding 'the Ivor yin a way that 

would break your heart.
And gentleman Jim is right In the swim— 

gets next to tne newest tad—
■But nobody paye bnt fother, nobody paya 

but dad.

Brezybody spends bnt father, everybody 
rides but he;

But he walks home ln the snow and rain 
as lonely as can be.

Everybody Joins ln the gay parade and 
looks on the pasalng shows,

While dad sits home anil chews his quid 
and warms bis lonesome toes.

Julia's gone moblflng, Marie to the equine 
show;

Bessie's ln the parlor, a-singlng to her 
beau,

(And Gentleman Jim. well-groomed and 
trim, plays tbe prodigal cad, 

nobody pays for It ail but pop, Be- 
body pays but dad.

Nobody pets dear father, everybody alt» 
on dad.

Nobody seems to worry when be la sick 
or sad.

Everybody else has a lovely dneb, they 
all have a beautiful snap;

Nobodv cares when due day comes, for 
they charge It all to pap.

Flossie’s over in gay Paree, Loin's

Appointment of a General Secre
tary is Discussed.

earned.
has ordered that after Jan. 1 all news- 
pa oer Advertising shall be paid for in 
cash, and no transportation shall he 
given in lieu of advertising.
, The Pittsburg Newspaper Publishers 
Association to-day acted on the propo
sition as follows:

It was decided that hereafter no rail
road official of the Pennsylvania Rail
road shall receive a favorable mention 

Railroad news

Continued From Page 1. to
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The annual meeting of Methodist 
class leaders was held in Trinity Me
thodist Church yesterday.

In the afternoon a recommendation 
in the report of the executive com
mittee was discussed regarding the ap
pointment of a general secretary of 
class meetings for the next general 
conference. This was passed on to the 
Incoming executive.

In the evening an address was given 
by Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker on "Service, 
the Badge of Dlsclpleship.” A short 
testimony meeting followed, conducted 
by D. Archibald.

The ne woffloers are: 
dent. Justice J. J. Maclaren; presi
dent, G. J. Blackwell; first vice-presi
dent,-A. B. Powell; second vice-presi
dent, Dr. W. W. Ogden; secretary. 
Rev. J. J. Ferguson; treasurer, R. C. 
Vaughan; executive committee, Minis
ters, J. J. Reddftt, Dr. J. V. Smith, 
C. O. Johnston, W. H. Htncks, L. W. 
Hill, Dr. Haelewood, Gilbert Agar, A. 
B Addison, F. E. Bartley, .laymen, D. 
Archibald. C. O'. Scott, J. W. I* Forster, 
G. M. Lee, J. N. Lake, W. F. Chap- 

E. Fleldlng.H. McGee and Joseph

■■-V/ In the dally papers, 
must be restricted to reports of wrecks 
and such news as will benefit the pub
lic. In handling all news the copy 
must be edited so ag to eliminate all 
favorable mention of the railroads, but

•oust be

I■

ofwherever possible the news 
so written that the public side alone 
is printed.

The Baltimore and Ohio and other 
lines centering here have not taken any 
action as to cutting oft the transporta
tion of newspapers, and are holding the 
"action under advertisement, 
périment on the Pennsylvania is being 
watched by every railroad to the coun
try.
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XMAS GIFTS FOR CHARITIES.
Sensible Way Bloor St. Baptist 8.S.

Observes tbe Season.

An abundance of sensible g fts 
adorned the platform of the Btopr- 
street Baptist S.S., last evening The 
display compris id fruits, vegetable.! 
canned goods, turkeys, meat, sa3<a r-t 
flour, coal, toys for the Home for In
curable Children, table coverings for 
Mrs. Eva. Rose York’s Home, blankets 
for Bethany Home, and a rug for a 
iqember of the Sunday school, who 
to an invalid to the Home for Incur
ables.

The offerings were from the cider 
classes, and subject to their disposal 
and each group was addressed showing- 
a thoughtful dispensation.

Tea was served at 6.30, after which 
Thos. Yellowlees, extension secretary 
of the Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion, gave an address, entitled “Ship 
Signals.” This was followed by a 
bright Christmas cantata, "The King 
of Glory."

The school was decorated with flags, 
mottos and evergreens.

To-night the primary department will 
hold its .Xmas tree. The children are 
to have'a Santa Claus-

t GENER VL HOSPITAL FUND.

Va
man,
Kent.

day
facte
Ul.tgoing;HE'S WANTED IN TORONTO. too;

Amelia’s getting redy to make her grand 
détint,

And Gentleman Jim pulls hie old dad's 
limb, to shine ae the Hided lad—

Bnt nobody paye for It all but pop, no
body pays bnt dad.

—Edmund V. O'Brien.

per
Arrested In Clnetnnnti for Passing 

Bogus Cheques. !’<•

gbin
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 

Omond P. Loeb, who is said by the 
police ito have flooded the east with 
bogus cheques, and drafts on the Gil
lette Sales Co., makers of safety razors, 
and hie Dormer employers, was ar
rested to-day Just after offering a *50 
cheque to the Pickering Hardware

1),
Osterman and Fred W. Mace at Princess Next Week. monMathryn «71.Mistaken Identity.

An artist woh had painted a portrait 
of a gentleman who was fond of good 
living, summoned one of the house
hold servants of his subject to see the 
picture before It was. sent home. The 
canvas was displayed on an easel, and 
the servant came to view it. or a long 
time he gazed' upon It with evident ad
miration, but at last found words to 
express his approval. “There’s no 
doubt that the portrait repreynits my 
master," he said. As he approached 
closer to the counterfeit presentment 
to get a, better view, the painter shout
ed, "Take care—he’s not dry!” The 
man turned with a comical look on his 
face, and, shaking his head, said, “Ab, 
then, I've made a mistake, and you’ve 
made a mistake! It can'll be my mas- 
tiitMie Is always dry!"

H
Whe„ the King Plays Bridge I A Precocious Child.

A L«i”on despatch «aya: "Tho not n| Jerome K. Jerome was lunching with 
whisper of f)t has found fts way i»t<y some lawyers at the University Club 
print, the social elect are ,in New York.
over a cheating cptnode which took pmec odd a client as you can lmag-

^‘»r.h°r UroveHvenoa lne," he sal* "called obaMega! friend 
Sou are recently the king- being present. 'Of mine In Rye one morning.^The culpnt Is n woman, young.beautiful, j -she was anextrerrtejy prety c^ent, 
and a brilliant player, who bae been asked but her ci©ar, aoft eyes were dimmed 
everywhere tt> méet his majenty. ,,/JI with weeping. Indeed, she was inSS’ÆLSfc’hS? shared'the '“fot^ltears, as entered nly fr.end's .f.

Gordon Gumming. Ae it was a woman she flee. Her little ' form Bhook with softis. ■ 
F“" ■* Baa^escapi’d. the gsrtnlnly disgraced. | “ 'Well, my dear,' said he (perhap?

Hhe was playing Against the “’'to® I should explain that this client waS,
duchess. Her P“r®r was the I nrtuguese t more than seven or eight years
££'Mt« my what 40
Mttlng'a^fnk^whijeTiH1 partner was phiv-l °“ please, sir/ said the child, weep
ing tho "hand" whim the Incident t0°^ 'inr piteously, I want to get' a'divorcefrjssr Mrs-S-’w - >*—• - ™i
who aa-w that W» partner bad revoked
twice and bad done one or two other , Recognised,
doubtful thing». When -«he realized that The elderly cannibal greeted the new
?iî„.ÎSJe aLhkmg',wnT an2rt » ÏS missionary warmly.

. ^sïcd down hl. <Ard». “Jackson?” he said, with a.vigorous
••I have seen you do sonic peculiar things pressure of the hand. "Surely not K. 

st bridge l»eforc now.*’ be remarked to the Hooker Jackson, 8d?” 
fair c-ulprlt,. "hut your last faux pas is u- ..Yes,' said the ydung man, beam- 
nlqre. Lok here. De BovcraV «filing out , "Yes. The same.” 
oarrncr na» Su .Hü Tnd he then, Then It will Inetrest you: to know, 
picked up the tricks and explained. |slr.” said the cavagé, “that I once

The unhappy woman “loat her head, so your grandfather, the first K.
to «peak, and made a scene. Throwing her- H<x>ker „
fm'glvcaeïararir.ea,'ld',ïte wouTd^’nererJèveî | 3deed! And in what way?" tbe

rM  ̂wh/tarn,^. other answered, grtn-
Selng any woman distressed. He took her njn™ omnlously. 
by tbe hand, saying quite kindly:

•Won are tired, madam. It Is time we 
all went home. Please don’t think any 
more of the matter. But If you take my 
advice you won t play bridge again for a 
lonb.titae to come.’ ■ .

-[fAu he turned to his hostess and re-
m"iTiniist be off, duchess."

It iwas then before midnight and. as a 
rule, when tbe king plays bridge he seld- 

lenves the table before 2 a m., 
t is now »ald that the lady has been 

playing the cheat Dor many a day. but be
cause she led the entree of the royal circle 
her friends all winked at her tricky play.
I am told that hla majesty ha* given the 
most emphatic orders that under no cir
cumstances la she ever to be Invited to 
met him a gats.

mon
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I
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Notices requiring his arrest have 

been received from the police at lo- 
Phlladelphia, Pittsburg and Snronto, 

other cities.
I

TWO HORSES THAT DIVH. A
theI lugto Enjoy theThey Seem

Mach as Their Audiences. but

SsFSfSh#!
from their long association with man, and 
because of theTr natural temperament, can 
be taught a great many in>eleating and 
beautiful tricks, ' says St. Nicholas. We 
have all seen dogs carrying bundles, pape.» 
or baskets along the street, and know now 
faithful they are to their charges neither 
stopping to play with others of their kind 

allowing anyone lint their masters to 
relieve them of their burden. Other feats 
that these faithful creatures often perform 
are : "Begging," "rolling over," walking 
and dancing on their hind legs, and Jump
ing over sticks or thru the arms, llotseit, 
besides performing many feats which are 
taught them often show considerable in
telligence In unfastening gates or letting 
down bars so that they may escape from
'"one* o? the most beautiful feats that 1 
have ever seen performed by horses Is tne 
high diving by ’."King" and “Queen." These 
two beautiful animals were raised on » 
western American farm; they are both 
snowy white nnd perfectly formed. King 
has dark, lustrons eyes, while his mate has 
light-blue ones; both have pluklsh muzzles, 
and both are kept immaculately clea nand 
carefully groomed, as such valuable ani
mals should he. ]

It is said that they were kept In past 
on the opposite side of a river, the t 
on the side on which King was kept 
high and overhanging the water. Both 
animals had always shown a fondness for 
the water, and one would often make tne 
plunge Into the river and -swim across to 
Join Its mate. From watching this perform
ance was conceived the Idea of training 
them to exhibit In public, an idea which 
was carried out with the greatest sliced*». 

A "knock-down" staging was constructed. 
; 26 and Is carried about with the horses and 

5 used at every performance; It has an In
in» cllne of about 30 degrees, and the top to 
■*»? about 80 feet above the water; about two 

10 feet below the top platform Is a small one. 
100 on which the horses place their feet lust 

6,000 before making the plunge; this Is so that 
their bodies may take a more vertical po
sition. and that they may strike the water 
with the least resistance.

They require about 12 feet of water In 
h to make their dive. They are most 

there is
natural body of water for the purpose: but 
frequently a pit la dug. and the bottom cov- 

■ . ■ I lered with canvais.whlcb Is filled with water.
Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, assistant 1 and in this improvised tank they do their 

secretary for the past two years of the “stunt" twice dally—ln the afternoon and 
Missionary Society of the Church ofI ev,ï,îlnï- 
England to Canada, is about to "ever | 'irt wYÂ
i_ t oAMwentiAe s». *+Vt 4Lnf Affloo * * — - 1 tnpy srp to IP8V6 tho wntpr, ti no onphis connection with that office to re- of them, usually Queen flrst, Is led to the 
turn to the mission field In Japan. I foot of the Incline. With a toss of her 

Mr. Robinson was the first foreign ; head, she quickly runs to the top of the 
missionary. sent out by the Church of 1 staging, looks over to see if the course is 
England in Canada, having gone seven- !]!£arV.i?e(.n relthoutn •'esitatlon drops ner 

to Inner, f»™». (m feet to tbe emaU platform, and makesteen years ago to Japan. His former tbe leep. They strike the water with 
field was at Nagoya, where he is now fore trét extended and the head thrown 
going. back to the shoulders, so that the shock Is

Hè will about Jan. 1 visit Ottawg to not unduly great. They are under water
spend a few weeks with friends, and fr°™ thrre to six seconds: then with a 
Mrs. Robinson and family will remain %n&C'Zr tie*

there. __ the mate is standing. King Is apparently
Rev. Geo. Warren of Lakefleld lies prouder and more deliberate than Qneen: 

been appointed Archdeacon of Peter- he goes up the Incline slowly, amf'panse*
boro, and Rev. J. C. Davidson, M.X.. at «he top to look nbout at the crowd of
A,ban.r%the!rT,nted ‘ °f S‘" MUfeenlL" £"»?' %BTSS&
Alban e Cathedral. the more graceful dive of the two, keeping

his fore feet straight, while Qneen has 
doubled when in the air. As soon as 
come from the water they are rubbed dry. 
covered with blankets, and led to tne 
stable, where they are carefully groomed.

Occasionally we And someone who thinks 
It Is cruel to "make" horses dive from such 
a height: but the fact is that th 
appear to dislike It at all and 
talnty like to be In the water. 1 
more fortunate are they than many 
kind that have to do tha haidest 
work from morning until night, and often 
upon scanty or Insufficient rations! These 
horses have the best of care, the best of 
food, and plenty of-exercise, and apparent
ly are ln the best of health and humor. 
They have been exhibited from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific Ocean and ln Europe."
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Ï! Those Sunday Eggs.
New York Sun.

Down ypnder In Kentucky.
Wnere the women are so fair.

Their loveliness Is sweeter 
Thau the picture of a prayer.

There are hens which are so thoughtless, 
in an egg-producing way 

That they lay them on Sunday,
Same as any other day.

will
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dge I«fore now,’’ be remarked to the 
ulprlt, "hut your last faux pas Is u- 

B? lxik here,
to'the rharquls. "Just yon 
partner hits done twice.
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••e And the women, bless their goodness, 
Abe neglecting now the men’s 

Shortcomings and are turning 
Their attention to the hens’.

They know the can’t reform them.
But they feel It Is a sin 

To spend the tainted money.
That those Bunduy eggs bring In.

uve
and
co.
bit
ptci

Unless for some good purpose;
So the women have decreed 

That the hallelujah hen egg a 
Shall eontrlhnnte to the need 

Of foreign missionaries.
And In this way make amends, • 

Fop the direful desecration 
Of those Babbath-breaklng hens.

C
5,000 h

Ye Gallant Knight.
From The Chicago News. 

’Twas ln the days of long ago.
Her Cheeks were like the ro»e:

He kissed her beneath the mistletoe— 
Also beneath her nose.
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The cloud upon the sociable 
testimony which has characterized the 
Investigation was thrown by R. H. 
Sanderson, a former director, wno gave 
the only evidence at all at variance with 
that of all the other witnesses. He has 
been an inspector and director of the 
company and should know a little of 
the inside. He believed the Liszt Plano 
Company belonged to the York Loan, 
and had been told also that It was Mr. 
Phillips' business. Even when it was 
on John-etreel he thought it was run 
by the York Loan. Mr. Burt, he said, 
sold the pianos at a price at first to 
*125, then *150, to Mr. Phillips, and they 
were retailed) thru him and agents of 
the York Loan. He said, too, thait the 
company paid all the bills but got none 
of the money.

Sanderson characterized the printing 
business as a blind, because the Loan 
Company charter would not permit it 
to run a printing business. He said 
Meyers had told him he paid excess 
profits to Phillips.

The teaming operations

cor
« andCanary Known Time o'Day.

Washington I'net: “I Wver thought much 
of the Intelligence of canaries till I wae 
In Pittsburg recently,” says Arthur Henry, 
who has been asked by the board of educa
tion to lecture here this month.” Th-iy 
have always seemed to me dull and witless 
beings tcunpaged with their free brothers 
of the forest. But In one of the Pittsburg 
hotels"there* Is a canary who^inaoiiÎTteiôy 
knows the time of day. Ill* cage hangs 
over the balcony where the orchestra plays 
during meat time. He sings only while the 
music is going on. One day while 1 was 
staying at the hotel I persuaded the leader 
of the orchestra not to begin at the usual 
time In the evening. At live minutes to 6 
the bird seemed to be ualeep. At exactly 
one minute to « he lifted his head, pruned 
his wings a little, and made ready to begin. 
The leader did uot give the signal to hie 
musicians; the bird wae plainly uneasy. He 
hopped about, chirping anxiously. He thrust 
hie little bill thru the bare of the cage nnd 
looked down, yes. he looked down at '-he 
orchestra reproachfully, making plaintive 
little, notes of protest. For five minutes 
he kept this up. Then when the music be
gan he hopped back to the middle of hie 
perch nnd began to sing rapturously. He 
sang all thru the piece, too, and nobody can 
convince me that be didn't know Just when 
8 o’clock came."
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Schylkllt Water.
The late Eugene Field* while on one 

of his lecturing tours, entered Phila
delphia one bright spring morning af
ter the city had endured a three days’ 
rainstorm, relates Success.

There was some delay at the bridge 
the Schuylkill River, and the 

attracted by

a
th
of! dirbonder the 

parliament 
commons. 
Itoss' career.

Ï fflYork* and Adams at the Grand Next Week. Rl,their
<

over
humorist’s attention was 
the turgid, coffee-colored stream flow
ing underneath. "It reminded me so 
much of my own dear Chicago River,” 
he afterward explained. He placed a 
detaining hand on the arm of the col
ored porter, ’who was passing at the 
time, and inquired ln his languid tone 
If he were a resident of the Quaker 
City.

“Yaasir!” replied 
functionary, 
yere. Yassir!”

“Don’t you people get your drinking 
water from this stream?” queried Field.

"Yassir! Ain’t got no yuther place 
to git It from 'cept the’ Deleweah, an’ 
dat's des a 111’ mo’ soupy dan disyer 
wattah, Yassir!"

"Is it filtered before you drink it?”
"No. sah, not as I eveh hea’dl ten

CONSERVATIVE ASS'N FOR WARD. What’s fits Use
From The Cleveland Leader.

A man cute down expenses, and he smokes 
five-cent cigare. j 

And he walks home fronsthe office, where 
he used to take the Fears;

He lunches at cheap resron
that makes him ill, - ,

And he works his collars overtime to save' 
the laundry bill.

And every hard-earned penny goes for 
Books and sweets and toys,

And dolls and candy for the girls, and 
playthings for the boys;
■«.tie for the baby and a gffw| f<*

The Medieval Romance.
A noble house that's gone tot seed 
A knight with nothing but his steed;
A fat and friendly friar or iqopk.
With musty papers In hla trunk.

■ grand.
claim her hand;

A knavish uncle who would aid 
The villain to adbnet the maid.

A meeting, and some lusty crock*
With mace and sword and battleax, ; I II"
A cry of terror from the lass
And one more villain gone to grans. 1

A pair ot lovera on one home,
A vtalt to the friar, of courue;
A search of trunk that selfsame night 
That brings a missing will to light.

A wedding feast ln caatle tall,
Another meeting ln the ball;
An nnele kieked out in the cold! •
Much Joy. The end. Our tale is told.

fm
of for Controllerehlp— uiApproved

Oontsworth Favored for Mayorcame up
agpln when Mr. Sanderson said that 
after deducting his salary and one-third 
of the balance the remainder was hand
ed to Mr. Phillips.

The witness explained that he under
stood that Phillips got one-third and 
(Bark one-third, ana the York Loan 
one-third of the receipts of the team
ing business.

HI
rants, on gn* , -A maid within a castle 

A villain who wouldThe Toronto Conservative Association 
evening and discussed ’-he 

It was finally
i K

ntet! last
municipal association, 
decided to take no active organized 
part, but support was pledged Aid.

CControUer Ward was also selerted os 
fourth man approved for the board of 
control. It is said to be a sort of 
reciprocal exchange of Influence.

El
H■

■that important 
“I was bo'n an' raised

Mayors ot Massachusetts.
Masèachusetts elects Its mayors cn 

the second Tuesday in December, and 
elects them largely on Issues not con
nected with national politics. Each 
mayor of Massachusetts Is expected to 
be engaged to "some gainful occupa
tion.”

Thus, the new mayor of Gloucester is 
a telegrapher; the mayor of Woburn, 
a heel manufacturer: the mayor of 
Springfield, ati undertaker; the mayor 
of Chelsea, agent for the sale of wall 
paper; the mayor of Haverhill, auc
tioneer; the mayor of Worcester, a phy
sician; the mayor of Malden, a manu
facturer of spring mattresses; the 
mayor of Medford, a plumber; the 
mayor of Lowell, a bookkeeper; the 
mayor of Brockton, a foreman in a 
shoe factory, and the mayor of Salem, 
a tin roofer.

The mayor-elect of Marlborough to a 
native of New York City—an unusual 
thing in a Massachusets mayor.

Some Big Oyster*.
The usual size of the shell of an oyster 

Is three to five inches, but away back lu 
Tertiary times there were ovgters in Cali
fornia that had shells thirteen Inches long 
and seven or eight Inches wide. The ani
mal and shell doubtless weighed fifteen or 
■twenty rounds, since the shells were five 
Inches thick. These oysters have long been 
extinct, hut their fossil shells are abundant, 

oyster-farmer could produce individu- 
such enormous size now, and the 

flavor were good In proportion to its size, 
we would he most fortunate. In that ease 
a single oyster would be enough for one
tew at tbe church festival!

. i 1
Laughed ln the Pulpit.

A minister who had the reputation of 
never relaxing from his dignity was trying 
to prove to n few congenial friends that 
the ri rutatlon was not deserved, says Tbe 
New York Press. "Why, one day I laughed 
right out ln the pulpit," he «aid, “and I 
did not get over the disgrace of It for sev
eral weeks. But It w.i* one of those times 
when my sense of humor got the better ot 
my ministerial calm.

"It was one hot summer day, and my 
church was very close to a house, 
windows of the church were open, and we 
could hear distinctly the murmur of voices 
next door. I had Just offered prayer, and 
there was the Intense silence which al
ways follow» an Invocation. In the sol
emn silence a woman's harsh voice scream
ed:

‘.‘ ‘John, where are the nail»?’ And a 
gruff voice answered:

“ ‘In the coffee 
them there yoursel

Why He Resigned.
Sanderson told why he resigned. He 

said It was because he did not care for 
the way the directors were acting to a 
number of matters. They hod laid 
out *160,000 with the Southern Light 
Company without consulting him at all, 
and he was prevented from getting In
formation regarding It.

“I wanted Mr. Phillips stopped from 
getting orders on the treasurer, and 
Phillips said he would resign if this 
were done.”

He said the other members of the 
board were afraid to support a motion 
to that effect.

Meyers, the printer, denied that print
ing profits went to Phillips or the York 
Loan. Me kept any balance that 
forthcoming.

G. R. Burt of the Liszt Plano Com
pany made a similar denial.

Mr. Phillips also contradicted Sander
son. and sold that there

Mary Ann—
And he wonders who will buy the cosl 

and pay the groceryman. sdo not 
ey ccr- 

H.. w much 
their 
rt of

% I
M
O.On Christmas Eve the poor man atruggW 

Homeward thru the drifts, 
pocketbook all empty and bis arms 

all full of gifts;
Of untold Joy and merriment dear papa 

is the cause—
And who gets all the credit? Why, s man 

named Santa Clans!

t TFOR GAME PROTECTION |His

28.—The mayor has 
of the city hall for a

Ottawa, Dec. 
granted the use 
meeting of the Ontario game commis
sion, Jan. 10. 
minister of public works for Ontario 
and Hon. Jean Prévost, minister tf 
Quebec, will attend.

°f"I Should think,” said'- the humorist, 
"that you would be afraid to drink such 
water .especially as the seepage from 
that cemetery I see on the hill muet 
be drawn directly into the river to pol
lute it:”

"D’ye mean dat big bu’yln’ groun’ up 
yander by de tu’n of de rtbber?” In
quired the son of Ham. "1 reckon yo* 
all doan’ know Philadelphia .ve'y wall, 
sah, aw’ yo’d know dat’s Lau’el Hill 
Cemete’y!”

"Well, what of that?" asked Field, 
somewhat puzzled at this unlooked-for 
rejoinder.

"Dat wattah doan hu’t us Fhilaydel- 
phians none, sah,” replied the native 

air of pride. ’’W’y’ moa"

The

Nothing Doing.
From The Louisville Courier Journal.
But with Cannon in the house, the 

moneybags In the senate and a presi
dent in the White House who refuses 
to open his lips on the tariff except 
to scold those who profess to know 
what his views on the tariff are, what, 
at present, does the growing sentiment 
for tariff revision amount to, practi
cally?

Hon J. O. Heaume, en
/ Dangerous.

Translated from the German.
Knott Yette: You mean to say that 

the use of hair-dye is dangerous?
Ben Thayer: I do. Let me tell you f 

something. A dear friend of mine, a *i=.- 
happy bachelor, found his hair was 
turning grey at thirty. Welt, he had 
it dyed a deep black. Four weeks la
ter he wae married.

Pn’a Pet,
Mr. Poppejoy: “Doesn’t baby look 

like me?”
Mr. Puppidge: "Why, he 1» the image 

of you."
Mr. Foppejoy: "Did you ever see such 

a lovely baby In your lifer* (Fact)

Tenants of Her Heart.
From The Philadelphia Press.

Teas—I thought you said you loved 
Jim from the bottom of your heart.

Jess—So I do.
Teas—And yet you keep on flirting 

with Tom and Dick. How: can you, if 
you really love Jim from the bottom 
of your heart?

Jess—Well, there's still room at the 
top, you know.

Election of Officers.
32W, I. O. F„ list 

Dr. M.
Court McCaui, 

night elected: Chief ranger 
B. Mallory; <?. R.. Wm. Wells; V. C. 
R., T. J. Lough; R. S„ W. .1. Oay- 
nor; F. S„ James Stokes; treHirer, 
John Mohan; Orti. W. J. O’Grll/; Ct. 
Dep., George Pritchard; city physician. 
Dr. J. F. Ten Eyck; 8. W., G E. Stone; 
J. W.. Lough; S. B.. P. O’Reilev; J. 
B„ R. Steel. Dr. M. B. Mallory is re
ining enter ranger.

poti you fool. You putwas
1

When Jap
The production of a newspaper, compli

cated tho It Is In Atherlca. sems to he 
much more so In Japan. They cannot use 
the linotype machines for “setting up" 
articles. This must all be done by hand, 
and when it la kept lu mind that ln the 
Japanese language there are some 60,000 
different characters, of which 28,000 are In 
common dally use. one can understand that 

ipokitor has to be a mtfn of no smoll 
d ability. The type room of a Jap 

anese newspaper Is » large compartment, 
with shelves all round the four walls, and 
In “setting" copy the compositor has to 
run round and round the room picking ont 
from tbe thousands of IItie receptacles 
the type he requires.

Gees to Press.

was no ar-
Presnmptlve Evidence.

Counsel (for prisoner): “Will you 
gwear that the prisoner was drunk?’’

Constable (cautiously) : "Well, I 
shouldn’t exactly like to swear it.”

Counsel (for prboner): “What makes 
you thinjt he was?’

Constable: "Well, sir, he was hang
ing on to a lamp-post with both arms 
trying to bite his own ear, because he’d 
hi ard that It was good tor the tooth
ache. [Ten shllings, or seven days.
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son, with an 
all of de folkses bu'led theah aw Tom 
ouah ve’y best Yam'lles!”WINDSOR TABLE SALT

won't cake, h ■ PURE—dean.
Ay uyfldi ** diwke inftutly.
PerfsA for lbs table.

J. H. Black, general manager of the T. 
A N. U. Hallway of North Bay; M. O. 
bert. auperin ten dent of the O’Brien Mine, 
Cobalt, and Editor G. C. Farr of iTutley- 
bury. are guests «t the Queen's Hotel.

Dr. George W. Badgerow. late resident 
medical officer for three years of the 
Throat Hospital, Golden-square. London, 
*ng., has returned home.
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1 ! Imperial Bank of Canada
FRIDAY MORNINGF

== MEMBERS .TORONTO STOCK 6XCHANCI

r For Sale.S!CTdei;-ki«n2GRAIN HII18 EASIER 04 OSIER & HAMMOND100 :Wsr'a»Se,."*.V.".‘. 28
l-oHe of Wodds . ...
'[“‘«to ltaîlwdjr ""

is
‘si* saJMtount

FOR À CHRISTMAS GIFT ?

■BAD OFFICE, TORONTO
STOCK BROKERS AND FIMANÇIAL A8EVTS:::* :: GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Desirable Residential Lot. east- 

part" of city. For full particu
lars apply to

V Capital PaW U».. .$3,800,000.00 
111 Reserve Fund........ 3.800.000.00

lijtllsll ...............
British Can. .... ... •••

<-’*u#da Laud., xd ... 1W
Canada. Perm .... 128 IM

• • 21 Jordan Street - - - Toronto.
Déniera I» Debenture», moot, on Loudon, 
Eng.. New York. Mcetreel and Toronto Et 
-bangee bought and sold op cemmisstee-

,sesame
per cent, patents, buyer.’ bags, east or 
middle freight, *3.10 to 13.40: Manitoba bran, sacks! *ie.50 to *17.50; shorts, sack
ed, Itoiso to *10.50 per ton. In Toronto.

ern
V

.7.Can. ». A L..................
Cent Can. Loan...........
Atom. ». A 1...................
Ham. I'rov., xd.............
Huron A Brio.............
imperial L. A 
Laud. B. A L.. id A... 
London A C., id. T- 
Manitoba Loan ... ?.. W 
London Loan .... ...
Ont L. A D.. id. ...
Tor. 8. A L...... ...
Com. Cable, bonds ...

Ht ;jj A. M. CAMPBELL..."70 Liverpool and Chicago Are Both 
Lower on Wheat Options— 

Other Grains Lower.

Ref “HAMMOND6 A».8«!T(MfLeiL
You may open an account with one 
dollar, which will bear interest at

It may be done by mail with perfect convenience to you.

31% 119 H RICHMOND STRB1CT EAST. 
fclephoB* H«Ub 9*51.*70

1-0 Wheat—Ontario wheat, red. 79c; white. 

No. 2 northern 1» quoted at 83c; No, 3,

ç > C. GOLDMANÆMILIUS JARVIS« ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO’Y.E • • • îiu Spectator Building, 1
inn lushes the following
^ 'ed mocks:

I Marconi Wireless ..
Iters' Marconi Fives .........

11 tii 148*4 Granby Consolidated 
” ' 1 Montana Tunopnh ..

Toi.opah Bxtcnslon ..... 5.50 , ,------
Tti.opah Mining ............... 15.50 < 17.00
Aurora Consolidated'................ 10% .1»%

v u steel. I liomestake Extension J à roi Western un A Coal .
I Vlaisga Gold .......

CHARTERED BANKS.CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STRBCT, TORONTO.

114
II» Canada, fur

ie for unltst- mbers Toronto Stock Exchange
Jankers and Broksrs

81e. Me130 World omes,
Thursday nlveuiug, Dec. -’»•

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%c to lie lower thau yesterday and coru 
futures unchanged. , ,

At Chicago aiay wheat closed %c lower 
to-day thau yesterday ; May coru %c lower 
and May oats unchanged.

Chisago car lots to-dsy: wheat 17, con-
tract T; coru, k.u, i>; we, row, *-*. ___
.Northwest cars to-day 616, week ago

.l(T-t .14% ^'riuutry feeeipto wheat to-dUY Barley—The
.80 bush., shipments 168,WO; week ugo, 806,- No. No. 3 extra 
.34% 000, ISlJRlu; year ago, .«18,1X10. -GV.vOe, com ,
7.00 , t«-day,. 863,AW. 481,000; week ago, S6U,- 

08.00 ... 000, 6i7,000; year ago, 1,161,000, 45*000,
78 .'ÿi 84.00

"iLW 15.50
■»»

s.V Bid. Asked.
. 83.DO 38.00
. 8.15 8.75

10.00 10.50
2.4314 2.90

Oats—Are steady and quoted at 84c, 
east and west.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, is worth 
61c, lake and rail.

Feus—l'eas, new. are quoted at Wc to 
70c, outside points.

Bye—Market firm at 70c,

Bonds, Debenture» and other High-CIs* 
Investment Securities.

bought and sold 

McKinnon Building : i : TORONTO

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackny.

75 @ 58%
875 to 68

Commerce 
22 to 170

In perlai ..,.185 
4 to 327% 175
8 to 227% 15

6.80DIVIDEND NOTICE, Con. Gas. 
10 to 20»

57%

E»PER
BRI STOCKS E SIRE NA-J^J^L

COMPANY

m
A57 ••.25" COMMISSION ORDERS58Standard. 800

18 l&) 230 150

Ottawa.
0 to 235

M% market Is easy at 48c for 
la worth 46c; No.. 8,ysvr- sacrgsaRhou Executed .on S «changes •:3Can. Perm. 

202 0,127 Toronto, (Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Tarent# Stoat Exchange

26 Toronto 81.

Can Lund. Clsnegulta CopperÎÜÜ5 saraÆa:
W @k?3x ilcmc'Flfc 
** w 1 Natl.11 nl Oil (Umu)

San Pedro Gold ...

Buckwheat—Buckwheat is selling at 53c.

Bran—City mills quote Ontario bran at 
*17.50 and aborts at *18.50 to *10-

Oatmeal—At *4.35 in bags aud $4 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 

I lots 25c higher.

Dom. Tel. Twin City.
10 e 12«% 25 to 1VI%

116%
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were fldO bush
els of grain, 85 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw with several loads of apples aud 
potatoes and a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold sa 
follows: 800 bushels fall at 76c to 78c; luv Toronto Sonar Market.
yffiLSSKUJ bushel, sold at 50C

°u£L.ro»r hundred bu.hel, sold at 37%c No.^l golden, Jf-a

t0 ! lay—Thlrty-ttve loads sold at *9 to *10 ess The market Is weak, eve*4t the re 
ton for timothy and *6 to *8 for injied. duttlon.

Straw—Two loads sold at *10 to *11 per 
ton for sheaf.

Prices for dressed bogs, apples and po
tatoes are unchanged.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, hush..,.
Wheat, fall, per bush...
Wheat, red, bush..
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush...........
Bye, bash............
Peas, bush.............
Buckwheat, buah.

Seeds— .»
Alslke. No. 1. busk..........*5 76 to *6 2o
Alslke. No. 2. bush............4 To 5 25
Alslke, No. 8 bush......... 4 00 4 75
Red. choice, No. 1, bu.. 6 25 
Timothy seed, flail 

threshed, bright, and
3oDh"Me threshed". 1 00 

Bar and Straw—
Hay, per ton .........,.(..*9 00 to *10 00
Mixed hay, ton................. 6 00 8 00
Ktraw, bundled, ton... .10 00
Straw, loose, ton.............T 00

Fruits and Vegetable!
Apples, per bbl...........
Potatoes. Ontario ..

' Cabbage, per dos...
Beets, per bag...........
Cauliflower, per dos.
Red carrots, per bag... 0 60
Onions, per bag............. 1 25

Poultry—
’Turkeys, dressed, lb....*0 15 to *0 17
Geese, lb..........................   0 10 011
Ducks, dressed, lb.........0 12
Chickens, dressed, lb.... 0 00 0 11
These quotations are for good quality.

Live fowls 3c per lb. less.
Dairy Produce-

Butter. lb. rolls..........
Eggs, strictly new-lald,

dozen ..........................  0 40
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt..*4 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 5 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt,. 8 50 
Mutton, heavy, cwt.
Mutton, flight, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt..
Dressed hogs. cwt..

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

/Uwormal Interest Rates Lose Their 
Influence at New York—- 

Local Market Quiet.

8.00
125 FRBB-THB MINING HERALD.

Nor. Nav.
8 to 77%

.10
Leading mining and financial paper. News 
from all mining districts. Most reliable In- 
formation regarding mining, oil liidustrl- e, 
prit el pal companies, ete. No investor should 
be without It. Will send six months free. 
Branch A. L. WHuer & Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Years- 
ley, Toronto, Out., Manager, Malu 329a

.16 denosLIMITED 
MS King 8t. East, Toronto.

.14 Cerreepon 
Invited. edor

or xPreferred. Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 28.—Oil closed at *1.68.

New York Cotton. __
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York
Jan  ......... 11.22 11.2» 11.22 11.29
Mch  .......... 11.54 11.62 U.53 11.61'

ny ..,............11.70 11.78 11.70 11.77
C*<,1 ton -Spot closed quiet, 5 points lower, 

middling nplanda. 11,00; middling' gulf, 
12.16; safes, ISO bales.

Cotton Geest». .
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired X. O. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market : ......

The option list again touched about the 
11% cent level for the March option, which 
It *nt be recalled was reached flaring the 
recent past, when glnners' report and other 
Influences were disappointing to Johg.Jtv 

... 76% 1 trusts. 1 Ujell*
Toronto Hatlwav ..............,..105% Since that time the market reacted toMcaitrlal Hal I way .......... 238% 12.10 for March, and has recently lost this

W «'Covered, ,n .half-

ELI-*»---:-:::::: É - KZVAWpSJ
Mdo' twnds 6 .......... 86% 84% to-nmrrow. particularly If deUvery notices

do Electric bixlida■.........81% 91 arc n-slricted in volume and taken care of
Detroit—25 a“°relng 8el*‘" ""ayPt(Miays low quotations for January,
SSS n „ « 1122, It la quits pweslble short commlt-
MarSy^SO « 56%. 1» at 58, 50 at 57%, mrr.ta were conveyed by h*sfljra of to>t 

58 50 at 58%. * rather than placing a dependence upo»
Telephone-à et 169%. •outlern spot markets, which ruled, rela-
o-*l at roat 24%. 150 th.pbe market shows no special activity and

25, 25 at 25%. 60 | wot)id require srtlvr support to be sus
tained at a higher level.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay.;«1 Coal. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Commerce.

6 to 109% 100 •
26 8:169% M to m

(<T

in

78%
68
58 MARSHALL, SPADER ê CD.World Otflce.

— Thursday livening, Dec. 28. 
The Influence at the erratic action of the 

II New York Money market was softened In 
local «lock elrcicn to-day by the continu
ance of the usual rate o$ discount by the 

I bank of England. While no one attempted 
M Bake a satisfactory explanation of a 
rate of 130 per ceiit fur call money, it was 
viewed as abnormal and not of great impor

ts outside the circle In which the lucl- 
t occurred. The qnlct tone In domestic 

goot Intruded on to-day, and, 
broadly spcaUng, there was no change In
prlcsa from yesterday. 

i -news development was the verdict In the 
Northern Navigation suit, awarding the 

•cxhi pauy the »mn of gS4,WO against Long 
Estate. This issue was offered only lit 
a limited amount in to-day's market, the 
verdict causing considerable strengthening 
Of the price aud a tightening of holdings. 
llM'kay continued to dominate the volume 
of trading, a fair business being done at 
both sessions In these shares. The price 
ef the common stock declined in the early 
bvsh css, but a good recovery was made lu 
the Inter dealings. 1'rlcus were Irregular 
elsewhere In the market and N.8. Steel and 

I Dominion Coal were weaker on small offer
ings. Trading In bank stocks absorbed » 
larger proportion of dealings than has re
cently been tbo case.

Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend for the three months ending De
cember 31st. 1906, at the rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum, has this day lieen de
clared upon the capital stock of this <jem- 
peury, and the same will be payable' on 
and after the 2nd day of January, 1908.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 8Ut December, 1906. both 
days Inclusive, x

7868126llttE&it 150 ti! 50
75 to 73%x

Hamilton.--------- , •
12 to 214 War Eagle.
---------—----- 250 ® 28

x Preferred.

74 BEa«^w Z&i0**-

Philadelphia : Bellevue. Strafford.
Aiffi»; SaiSŒjgüBuk

Chicago : 31* L» Balls 8t 
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE»:

N.8. Steel.
10 « 86%
6 « 67 HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

I WILL SELL
Winnipeg Options.

Following were the closing quotations 
yesterday at this market: Dec. 74%c, Jen. 

’4%e, May 7V<\
Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Bnildlng, 

report privileges as follows: Milwaukee 
May wheat, puts 86%, calls 87%.

Ms

W “elèss Teiegroph? *3 75; Osage Petro- vlud relative to the pnrctiM. and sale of
,%!i!ie9Sin:.n?'e2%“: STOCKS AND BONDS

El Capita 11 Copper. 4%e; Express Gold, Members New Yack BtookEtshanaa Near 
UnlonPCousolIaated Cm, 4c. M*Sïïffi5

RS,,^;o?.rkTtSoak“4Einch*i1.^,S*ow

minion, i. . _ . ,

*0 76 to *...» 
. 0 76 Ü 78
. 0 76 0 78

■mtretl stocks.
Montrfal, Doc. 28.-Closing qu,datioig^o-

Ce,p:. R. .........
Nova Beotia ............... •
Detroit Railway 
Maclay common 

do. preferred .......................
Dominion sjml -----------

prefFfnm .'-■•••••

0 TO O'5iW. T. WHITE.
General Maflaget.

173....'174% Lending Whent Mnrkets.
•? Dec. May. July. 

. 84% 01% Vi
. 86 00%

0 50has 65.. 67 O «7% 0 3804 %i94 New York .. 
Detroit .. ..

KtUii ::
Duluth .. .. 
Minneapolis ..

O 74Toronto, December 8th. 1905.s wasl'a DO69 0 75
7178 ,096 87 is iThe only fresniat 7071 85%86

-
.! 11,731,«20 
.. 12,288,240

Last week.........
Year ago.............
Two years ago 
Three year* ago

,. 26 8581
84% .........80do. Headquarters for 

Stock Bargains
84 Et. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal
NORRIS P. BRYANT7 00 Chicago Mnrkets.

Marshall, Header & Co. (J. G Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

Bank of England Statement.
London. Dec. 2H.-The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shown the follow
Tota'^rosorra, decreased...
OIrcuilStioe, increased .......
Bullion, decreased .2.
Ollier securities, increased ..
Other depesflts, decreased I
Pubtic Deposit» hicreased.......... 4(0,600
Notes reserve, decreased ............... I,446,6«)

Government securities, unchanged.
The proportion of the I «ink's reserve to 

liability this week Is 33.81 per cent.. 'as 
con pared with 36.24 j)*r cent, last week.

The rale of discount of the bank rematu- 
ed nnchauged to-day at 4 per cent.

2 00. 1 00I For Sale1 40sin FOR SALEWheat— 
Deo.. • e 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Coru—
rsE BU II Bü II 

;~:S I 8 I 
r. Hi 8 11 1 1

aragf B4"‘* a
?2HL.n«.cn
Robert Greig * Co. Shovel Go.. Limited.

Wanted

tnd

LOW If taken quickly.
J a. CARTER. INVESTMENT BROKER 

GUELPH, ONT.

....

11 60[Uld
»ï

1.4MUne Dec.. .ee—
..$1 50 to |3 00 May*. ..

July..

_S T;:

Pork—
Jan.. .. ...18.50 18.50 18.40 13.40
May....................18.02 13.72 13.02 13.®

Riba—>
J»n.....................  7.07 7.12 7.07
May.. ,. ...7.30 7.35 7.27

Lard—
Jan.,
May.. ..

Phone 4*her 0 800 70
0 60.. 0 40

ENNIS &ST0PPANI50 atand 0 800 50
Bell 1 28 Confederation Life. 

Toronto Roller Bearing

J. T. EASTWOOD At 00 , 
24 King St West

0 75 Colonial loan. 
Maeaey-Harria.BU Ills A Stoppaui, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on Cous. Luke Superior 
stock, 17% to 18%: do., bonds, 42% to 43%; 
Uni by copper, u% to «%: Maesay com
mon, 39 to 30%; do., preferred, i3 to 73%.

Paris, Dec. 28.—Prices* on the bourse to
day were very Arm, owing to the more satis
factory aspect of the Moroccan sKoation. 
liistiuus closed

TWed
■ «MelL-S at 25, 
at 34%, 60 «t 24%, 26 At
atlJrVcko.v pref.iA30 at 73.
g&SSilf&Sk at 106, 1 Bt 100.

104%.
Banïof”Toronto-io at 285%.

—Afterneen Sales.— ,
the Woods pref.—100 at 113, 4

34 New Street end 
38 Breed Street. New York

ESTABLISHED 1886,

sits

TWO PLEAD GUILTY.On Well Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, • 
ng Edward Hotel, St the close of the 

market:
To-day'S stock market trading whs again 

dominated during the early, part of the ses
sion by high call money rates, which touch
ed 110 before the most acute stage was 
preset», and before the market showed

Thc°trac»hg*wa8 active tho the pressuré 
was not Impartially directed and the de
clines under yesterday's low level were not 
serlova, except In highly speculative Issues, 
while on the other band the recovery was 
ctnclvslvely as ah evidence of the excellent 
undertone which the market has not ’oat 
during this eventful week.

Whatever may be the result of theatti- 
tude of financial Institutions to-morrow It 
van hardly have more than temporary ef
fect upon the market, and should notmore 
soi loi aiy affect value# than to-day a selling
mj.vimedt.t, how(,ver probable that full 
relief will be felt until next week and this 
In tnro may not give ue more than comfor
table money conditions until later on

For one thing, the European situation Is 
Improved. t>oth politically and «ntiiçtally, 
anil Loudon traders to-day Shewed full con-
flmiiee In America nlssues. ___

So we may expect fair support to our 
martlet from this direction. There are 
oei i ral Important buying movements pro 
mined next month. •“<’ wgli-lnfowromd Judge* 
of the situation are quoted to-day as saying 
that activity iin the money market and a 
vridêr use for funds will continue tbruout
tt,EunS'fl: Btqppanl wired to J. I* Mitchell,'
McKinnon Bunding : __

The market to-day, after early weakness, 
due to sales Induced by the high rates ex
acted for call Joans has steadily Improve^ 
clue'll* buoyant on sharp decline In JIB* 
motey rate late In the session London 
was a substantial buyer on balance and 
new high records on the PfeseBt upward 
movtmeut were recorded. It Is Mid tbit 
negotiations for ‘he Glucose merger have 
progressed to dlscuskon bf detalla and that 
two shares of a new holding company will 
be given for three shares of Corn Produce 
eon-iron. The details of the Southern Iron 
Dinger are also 1*4ng developed and we 
think that Republic Steel common as the 
only low priced issue concerned and In 
view of many important benefits to accrue 
from the combination, should be given at
tention when offered1- at concessions The 
buying of U.8. Steel Issues continued good, 
and is warranted by remarkably strong 
cor6.fous with which the corporation be
gins the new year. The prospect for In- 
cm ae «u the dividend of Union Pacific and 
Anaicamated Copper is a sustaining factor 
of first rank, and there was on the whole 
an excellent class of buying thru the list 
of standard stocks all day. It 1* not believ
ed that there will be much disturbance 
from fluctuations In money ratés to-morrow, 
this being recognized as last day of the 
year of importance In thl» regard, and gen-

SSSSSfi
speculative operations. On any concessions 

ces, therefore, we should favor pur- 
I of the lending active Issues.

Ti'dO
.10sick 0 18

INVESTMENT EXCHANCE C*.

Bargains
100 Cienegelta Copper. 10 Mareeei.

0. H. RoutlliTe. Manager, Hamilton, Out.

iey Kl ... J.27 7.27 7.20 7.20 
..7.37 7.40 7.37 7.87 Members!*“,e-

nODBRATE MARGINS 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

TORONTO OFFICE:
McKinnon Building floor13

J, L. MITCHELL. Menager

Hen Ar«esteel for NUehie Tliefts Be
fore the Magistrate.for

Chtenvo Oocslp.
Knnis & Stoppa ni wired to J. L. Mitchell,

MC#^.nt0ni2Uwler,<gah,cK added to the bear
ish sentiment gave us a weak opening and 
decline early. Local traders and commis
sion .houses sold freely and the market 
had but little support until the price reach
ed 88%c for May, where buying orders 
sufficient to absorb all offerings were en
countered. This buying continued and 
later Imparted sufficient strength to change 
the course of the market upward. Min
neapolis and Kansas City traders ap
parently vied with each other to 
see which could contribute the 

The former re
ported the situation very discouraging 
from the bulle' standpoint. Receipts and 
stocks of wheat increase rapidly and mill
ers are practically out of the market, with 
speculators unable to assume a heavier 
burden than they are now carrying. Kan
sas City sent practically the same char
acter of news, but with May wheat in 
Liverpool at a premhdn of 17 cents over 
Chlcevo Dec. A more: liberal point of view

Arm.
. Bank of England rate unchanged at 4 

per cent.

Pennsylvania Railroad has secured Alle
gheny Valley Railway. ^ __

Detroit United Railway earnlpgs for ten 
mouths ending Oct. 31, show net *1,315,-
wTL i'\ .

Brooklyn Rapid Transit reports for five 
mouths ended Nov. au, net Increase, *788,-
vrs. ;

as e
London—The market for Americans is 

ulet but steady, and practically without 
attire. „ . .

flub-treasury lost *44,000 to the bank» 
yesterday, but since Friday It has gained 
*2,339.600 from the banks.

*0 25 to *0 28m'tag. • '•
The imam arrested Wednesday In con

nection with the robberies from Mlchte 
& Co. were arraigned In police court 
yesterday. All were remanded until

New Y.rk Stocks. I will te ^en^d on the 4th; they were
f,L Burn..

.emotions on ^

....103% 1C6% 1W% ^cept Wolfe were admitted to bail .In
I jf* ^ortl^r and Jones only are employe,

ÎOSIPI “omnw^ Morrison, sr., hag
Scted at carter for the compapy for 
^The^otoMacdSîld

^cd»y ssr li'TwSFSZwtHnVdmlt th'elr guilt and trust to 

the mercy of the Judge.

Lake of

Mu'1 M1t-
Steel—225 at 25%, 200 at 25%. 
Coal-25 at 78.

0 45ind
to $5 50lRd'8

7 00
9 50

3000 WESTERN OIL * COAL 
CO. SHARES

6 50 7 00
8 007 00

8 00 10 00
8 608 35 I have 8000 shares of this stock from an 

estate, which must lie dosed at onee, and 
will sell them cn bloc or In 1000 share lots 
at 31c net cash. Remittance may be made 
direct to me or to the Bank of Toronto 
hire.

reveals the fact that conditions are hot as 
unanimously bearish as they are made to 

The martlet dosed steady at-fig* 
slightly under last night's close. 

Corn and Oats—Were quite firm tho 
somewhat Irregular. An order for 20O,0frt 
bushels of oats for export at a profit bf 
2« per bushel was refused by a large house, 
because of Inability to secure ears to sen- 
board. Volume of speculative business was 
fair and some covering of shorts In Dec.
‘"“provisions—Were barely steady, with

Continued on Fuse 8.

h-alt Henry Buckle, 
Fred

appear.
Oreslod

ise- *><D*!awares F. TgO 06 
Green Mountain ....... 0 7o

0 70 
O 70

16 $0"80the most bearish news.
N. 8. WILLIAMS,

Stock Broker, 113 Masonic Temple, London,
le 0 75Prolific#

Ontario's ckolcest white 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 23
Butter, tube, lp..,........ O B
Batter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, boxes., 0 24
Butter, bflxers . tub............. 0 19
Eggs, cold storage 0 22
Eggs new-lald. dozen.........
Eggs, limed .....
Turkeys, per lb..
Gesse, per lb....
Ducks, per ID....
Chickens, per lb..
Fowl, per lb..--------
HThese Quotations ire for (Aolce quality, 
dryplckeil. Scalded and rough stuff pro
portionately less.

Au.nl. Copper
Am Car 4 F. ... 39% 39 
Am! Locomotive . 68 70
aS: sugar”*.::::
BÎÏL Towo.V.V. iu|m% m

CÏÏL. *Ohto 53% g *
Sh.GM.WAeât:p::.m% $>% m% 179%

De““fc" Budson'. :: *»% 221 220^ I M1N1STBR GIVES UP *3°®° '*°*'
Ü* ... ............ 79% 79% 79% BBCAUBB CONGREGATION ASK

174% 176% 174% 176% 1 st Catharines. Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
tiilnol, ceu ...... 1W% 178Ï 173% 173% Rev; ^D. Coltman,
I.c-uls. & Nash ... 100 W% 14»% lory* ^ tbe pastorate of the Queen street%» I» k* m* wasSe„8,"a-Mceniral-:1|%|% ^ ^

ïSE 1» g, & B r
^‘'uà' .V.-V. wtt 100% M 106$ 1 tt was stated, was at *5000 a year.

I’r. "Steel Car .... 54% 94% 53 54%
^pdlin A Strel ... g%

•tee-SE p 1* l4 P
I!: *. 5!» “*I
Hmfth ’ Pac”"*- I •• 60% 66% 64% 66% I »«e-
South! Ky^ y......... jpff

t^“c^" ««w U6% nett

Udo ...............JM%im% 10‘S
u. B. Rubber .... W% »j%
Wabesh ................... »%

do. pref ............... J?” 4‘>
^Sales to noon, 688,800; total. 1.498,009.

find ?e 0 75si Ont.ng
ad- 167 0 26 

O 25
152to DIAMOND VALH COAL. 

WESTERN OIL * COAL.86% 87no omy 05 A dividend of 39 rer 'cent, wxs paid to 
the stockholders of the United Metal® wtl-j 
ing Company yesterday, Involving a. dû»- 
button of |LOOO,ODO-

• e ♦
.At a meeting of tbe board ol dlraatofa ef. 

tbe- Wabash Railroad Company held to-day, 
it we* decided to make no payment at tbia 
ptiiod on either debenture A or B

The report that Standard Oil Interests 
will dominate tbe new combination of tbe 
Corn Prodarts anil New York Glucose Com
er nies wss responsible for aggressive buying 
of Corn Products stock anil an advance of 
ever two potato In Its price and certain In
terests appear confident of much higher 
price* for the stock.—Town Topics.

Pittsburg—Plans are now under way for 
the formation of s new steel company, an
alogous to the United States Steel Corpora
tion which will Ue a holding company for a 
new combination. This company will Like 
over at least tbe Republie Steel Company 
and the Tennessee Coal A Iron Co. All 
Co. lectures regarding other concerns are a 
I,it premature An announcement Is ex
pected to-morrow or Saturday.ess

Official announcement Is mail# that stock
holders of National Ixtad Co, will be given 
right to snbaerllie to *3,000,660 of new seven 
per cent, preferred stock of the company 
at ptx, In proportion to one aha re of pre
ferred to each ten shares, either common or 
preferred stock now held Books close 
Jecnary 19, re-open Jan. 15: payment its 
full for the new stock must lie made on. 
or before Jan. 81. The new certificates will 
coidaiiii an agreement by tbe company,, opt 
to redeem any of Its preferred shares prior 
to Jan. 1, 1910.

• • »
Je» pb says: The buying of A mal gains t> 

ed Copper la certainly good. Copper stocks 
aud Steels promise well. Those wbo will 
take hold of Amalgamated Copper and who 
will disregard temporary fluctuations will 
sec It sell higher than ever before. Aua- 
corda Is also good. Pacifies, Pennsylvania 
and Hf. Pstil will rei-ovcr smaftly. These 
should be bought on any further tittle 
weak! ess at lepst for a turn of a P<*t»t or 
two- Southern Iron issues. Including TfCjll 
and Sloes wljl go better. Sis-ctaltlre— lhe 
btars on Cons. Gas are not out of the 
wtods. Bey Distillers.

We are buyer» and tellers of above and all listed
"'w1

hed
lent

0 350 30r m and unlisted stocks.0 220 21
0 170 15 

-0 10, PARKER fltsOO. 
Established 1880.

81-88 Colborne 8t., JToreato.

lUt- o 11 iThe "012I0hie 1o

SYNDICATE OF THREEAh. o
’ve

to acquire a safe investment 
that will yield handsome returns 
inside a year. Capital required 
$1750-

las- WANTED
National Portland Cement Stack

Hides and Tallow.
dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co.. 83 East Front-street Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Bheep-
înspected'hides, “no. 1 steers...............*0 1U
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers...............0 10%
Inspected hides. No. l cows................. o 11X^“fl«/.^^)Ô6%"to4 g

Calfskins, No. 1, selected. .... 0 18
Sheepskins .............................1 20

Heron & Co.Priées revisedm
Stooka—Grain—Cotton.

Private wire*. Correspond enco invited.
16 KINO ST. W. Phone M. 981

I
Hess,

BOX t?, WORLD.
1 2$140% 142

09 100% I It was
„ 53 54%

187% 184% 137%
3414 82 34%

OBITUARY.1*5

Mrs. Deraoeebel.
Winder,.Dec. 28,-Mrs. Jeannette Du- 

hel of Marais Road to dead of old 
would have been 90 yeux

ÏÏÏ'SâSoSïïSISS!*»®'-

HAMILTON CATARACT PROOF.
Thl.,??-!« MWatS BEST 

SECURITIES In Canada. When it Is quoted 
on Exchange It should sell around 130.
GREVILLE and CO-, Limited
eo TOUGH ST. PHONB. M. 81»

Members Standard Stock Exchange. Cobalt 
and Nickel Properties. All Unll.tsd SeourUles

Hhe

The Gordon Cobalt 
Silver Mining Company

ters.;
105%

** m "^-Jin-rink succession of delightful
d\y“h^earev%I,lngfreshrbeautie,

louds scefnldr1yn8ofnold Mexico and piuiur- 

Mime Cubs, with the novelty of sight 
Dec. 27. Dec. 28. I JJJJ sound everywhere «noMMi JWdA 

Last guo. I-ast guo appeais to the tourist In ‘-e-iroh of
... 89 3-16 89 8:16 | oew" and the business man

£ ■saf.tS'SiS s ® 

ssjst ssss
pleasant company, with Pe'"f^|L,lt^r j
?rouCbleBwlthClb^«e or boteTs, arid 
no extras- you pay for everything whet»

literature rmatL, ^£.y

furnished by B. M. Cuthbert 25 Ma.it- 
land-street, Toronto, or C. B. Foster, 
D. P. A., G. P. R. Toronto.

40%; 40 42 N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER.

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND FkOVISIONS. 
Bought or ictd for cash or on msrgias Corres
pondence invited- . jg
6 colborne Street. Phones { M 8614

s
ILondon Stocks.

In pi t 
c Ll. ses ================== LIMITED ====================

INCORPORATBD AMD OPERATING UNDER THE 
ONTARIO MINING COMPANIES’ INCORPORATION AOT. ,

Consols, money ..
Consols, account ..
Atchison...................
Cbc^rAe * ObVo

& Ohio •••.,••••116 
Rio Grande

.179%

89%89ttForeign Exchange.
A J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

M. 1782), to-day reports exchange isles a* 
follows:

89%90
197 CHARLES W. CILLETT107%
5656%

200.000 shires, par value $1.00 each12%12% Capital $200,006Between Banks
layer. beli.ro

Anaconda . 
Baltimore 
Denver &
C. P. B.............
St. Paul 
C'bieigo

115%
-88%
177%

m MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE ____

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Reprgratro j. MELADY

Csnnter 
1-S to 1-1 
14101-4 . 

*1-4 to 874 
» 1-2 to* 4-3 

9 7-8 to 10

39%

f>$ }§
Cable Trans. • 9-1* 9 44

-Rite, ta New poete<L

•» W 1S%
Price st Silver.

Bar sliver In New York, 64%c per ox.
8M per us.

par
Fully p«M up aei perianal liability.184186

The annual statement of" the "Niagara 
Navigation Company made public to-day 
showed that the company had had a proe- 
ptious seaeoe, thé flét earnings for the 
year totaling *102,419.43, as compared with 
*7,'.686.5r4 the "préviens year. The balance 
canted forward frqm last year was *88.- 
139.60, whioh. added to net earnings, made, 
a tidal of *100,550.(Vi. After payment of 
the ust-al charges and dividends a balancé 
of *982*12.16 will be carried forward. The 
directors announce that the new Issue nf 
1006 shares of stock bas all been subscrib
ed and paid for with the exception of 41 
shares, which will be held In the treasury 
until funds are required. There were no. 
changes in the directorate.

Balllle Bros. & Vo* 4*1 West King-street, 
furnished the following current prices for 
unlisted stocks to-day :

Gt.West
Ed0 1st" prefrërëdoPi

do. 2nd preferred ...............75
Louisville & Nashville .---lo7
Illinois Central .......................6
Karsos & Texas .••••••••*
Norfolk & Western, xd .... «6%

do. preferred .......
New York Central ...
Pennsylvania............
Ontario & Western 
Reading .. • • ■■■,■■ 

do let preferred .
do. 2nd pref.........

Southern Pac...........
Southern Rail .........

do. preferred........
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred.........
Wabash common ...

do. preferred .....
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....

21%
48%.. 40%
82 OFFIOBKS t

CAPTAIN W. A. MARSH, President, J. T. REEVE, Merchant, Treasurer, 
Toronte. Teronto*

JNO. F. LENNOX, Barrister, Secretary, Torento.
BANKERS, THE SOVEREIBN BANK OP CANADA,

168 K|n| Street East, Toronto.

82
74%

155%
179%
37%
86%
9595

.136 
. 72%

154
72% 1.Bar Silver Su London.

Mexican dollars, 50c.

Harney Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. Short 
bills, 4 per cent. New York call rnouey, 
highest 125 per cent., lowest 6 per cent., 
Closed 15 per cent. Call money at Toronto,

52%53%
89%70% MORTGAGE LOANS47%47%

a Calendar With » Personality.
some people think the calendar crop 

has fallen off In recent years- However 
That may be, we are getting our full
a8Thet*klnd we like best of all is one 
published by N. W- Ayre * ;*>n, the 
“Keeping Everlastingly At It Ad 
tisln Agents of Philadelphia. I' or th# 

. purposes of a. business calendar noth- 
Bx- tog we know of equals It,.yet mi a 

specimen of the printer's art it takra 
highest rank and will harmonize w.ih 
the finest office furnishings and decora- 
tionft.

The 
spaces

V4040
On Improved City Property

Al lewest terrai» rales.
GASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY i FALC0NBRID6E

19 Wellington St Werii

66%. 68
86%

r.,»,n. .0(O.S£iof .heBj.nl ol Dtactto.To^

fssKrJKS.?ïï?*.k*.~-r.y~*rs, l ‘™^«"Vioror°r.Subscription will > received at the Company’s Offices, 34 Vlotorle Street,

consists of 80 acme 1» the heart of the “Hîrnfhio ¥2?înïerty?a*
mile from the Town of Cohalt, in the f*”OU8 ^lethc a$say shows from 90 to 260 
been opened and a hole of four feet m depth made, and tne assay , offices-
ounces of silver to the ten. The assay may be seen at the Lompanj 

The stock offered is for putting the mine on a shipping basis.
The Company’s title has been passed by the Government.
The capitalization is extremely low. ,
The Company have ne bonded debts and no preferred stock.
The owner of the mines accepted stock in full for his Pr®P=rt'”- . . . . . ,bort

STKKS.“J: SÏS2 Sti “TCt
This Company have every confidence that their property will improve on further

development. „ , ' __A Good Proposition for Business Men.
rsis&wvwUsS'sSsi ïssBf-—to-tos- tira.*

Canadians are invited to participate in the profits.
Make all cheques payable to the Secretary.

stock may be had on application to •

The Gordon Cobalt-Silver Mining Company, Limited1
Suite 40-41 » 34 Victoria Street, Toronto.

.108

21%

.152%

.101ikes
0% to 6 pur cent. tt21Asked. 

. *00 
. 40

Bid.here 42421 ver-xîh>Hlo Underwrittng.........
do., stork ...................
do., 5 per cent, bonds.............»

Electrical I>cv. 0 p.’c. bonds 
pectric stock .
Havana pref . 

do. common .
•With 2R per cent, stock, x With 30 per 

cent, stock.

40%.. 41!4 
.10848 M. Toronto Stocke.

Dec. 27. De< 
Ask. Bid. Ask.

' 7.7.7 130% 12U 1301=

gnto 108% MAYBEE. WILSON 4 HALL75%76
90save Stock end Minin* 

change.
Standard54. 60 Montreal ...

Ontario ....
Toronto ...
Merchants’
Cor. mercy .
Imperial ...
Dominion . ■
Kfai'dtrd ...
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Traders’ ..................
Sovereign Bank ..
Moist ns, xd ..........
Brit. America ....
West. Assur .........
Imperial Life ....
National Trust, xd 
Censurera' Gas ..
Out. & Qu'Appelle ... 100

m
Mont. Power .
T0r. Kl. L, xd 
Can. Gen. Elec 
Mrekay com ..

do. prêt 
Dominion 
Bell Telephone 
R. & O.
St. L.
Niagara Nav .
Noittnrn Nav 
Toronto lty ..
Twin City, xd 
Winnipeg El .
Sao Paulo .... ___

do. bonds ........... 93%
Mexican L. & P.. 67 

do bond» ...
Mexicali Elec .
Dom. Steel ... 

do. pref .. 
do. Iioiids 

Dom. Coal ... 
do. pref.

fctecl corn.

live Stack Commission Dealer* TflRflNTn
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET I UIUIH I U 
ALSO UNION »TO« TAKD*. TORONTO

All kinds of rattle nought and sole se
<0E5F>HSnrÂT8e ^“wRITB OR 

WIRE U» FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
-111 mal! you our weekly market report.

RetorenvW Bank of Toronto tad all am 
qiialntances. Rcpreseutod la WUsipegby 
H. A. Mu'llne, ex-M. P. F. I

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correeooodeoce Solicited.

7779
Bid.Asked. 

. 194
Mtor . 37 188Metropolitan Bank ... 

Sovereign Bank ..... 
Crown Bank ...............

A in! Co

m iis> 131
103

and 134
112 epigrams printed in the blank

s.'ssisr^'s.î'Xî1?"
to the why of the success of this firm 
and Its clients.

The publishers have issued his cal
endar for many years and state it es 
their experience that whqn a business

w— .'1I.TÀJ nr If Vs it fnr K vear. re

227 228228
15f<* 201 Homo Life 

Colonial L.
Dominion Permanent

Kogere pref...............
City Dairy pref. .................
Nat. Portland Cement ...... • • •
International Coal & Coke.. 2»
Carter Crume pref. ......
California Monarch Oil .. 
Rambler Cariboo ..
War Eagle .............
Granby Smelter ..
(.•entre Star ...........
St. Eugene .............
North Star ...............

•7%Railroad Earning?»* 8Increase.
Detroit United, third week Dec .. 08,1153

Mo. P.. Oct. net ........
O. Sc W., Nov. net ...
Te>a», third week Dec

215 213 i’iàcoal 7084
93270 "it"»W. A..x380,.125 

. 1.766
. X25.000

225ggieP 17%
m% 133

c::
1^%

24
arm» ÎH1 *23xDeerease. 80papa :vi30

2025 ____  has lived with it for a year, be
is unwilling to do - without it. The 
addition Is limited; while they last 
twenty-five cents sent to N. W. Ayre 
& Son will bring one.

man Local Bank Clearing»*
Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week .........................

«%I0tt
30
50 McDonald & Maybee...............*18.653,377

that Unlisted Stocks.
Investment Exchange Company,

I ive Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
Cattle «ar^O^fiWemnÇx»-.^

Toronto
138% 156% 156% 
152 ...
68% , 58

Ocean Passage to Great*Britain.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

England, It will pay you to call on 
S. J. Sharp, W. P. A., c. P. R. Atlan
tic S.S. Lines, before purchasing else
where. The "Lake Manitoba" will sail 

LIMITED January 6. Her rates are extremely
low, first cabin only *50, second csbln,

aim anri Sell Securities MO. steerage, *28.50. Our service on BUy ana oeil OC VU rince these steamers cannot be surpasfed.on Com mission. Give us a call and we will leave it
with you to decide, as we arc satls- 

---------------- fled the result will be that we will ta
Furnish Reports on In- favored with your future patronage.

VeStmentS On Ran Car Without Permission.
_ _ _ .... In the police court yesterday, William
Request, Buckley, a former employe of the street

_____ railway, was fined *10 and costs or
___________ _ thirty days for running * rtreet car

7 AND 9 KINO-ST. EAST, TORONT 0 without permission.

: Theyou 
ie, a 
was 
had

Bunding. Union Stock Yards,
Junction. C«mslgnm?nts of ce tile, sheep 
.act hogs are solicited. Csrefnl and per
sonal attention will be given to con liga
ments of stock. Gulck sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Eetber-street Branch. Telephone Park 
DAVID MCDONALD. *56 AW. MAYBSH,

m 5»

reioVroT^V
* A. E. AMES & CO.78%73%74

Tel 123125 120
............... 160
.. 70la-

For further informatioe, applications for *&C.,"xd. 122
i120 ...120•s >«Members Toronto Stock Exchange

.. 107 100 107 101

.. 117 116% 118 117 
1*7 ...
139 188%
98% ...

„ ss
”ii

look

PUDDY BROS.187We shall be pleased to mailtage
. 139%

mcM JU limited.
Wholesale Dealers l« Live antf 
Dressed Hege,»«*f. Ete- ”
Off cos: 36-37 Jarvle St,

66to investor* copies of statement:L) 85% 84

with latest obtainable information TELEPHONE M. 6252.
*• r t

' h 78%

v. *77% ::: 67% m
active Canadian Securities. :: re

i < rN. S.

I
llVj l«t’t

M. 4*31STOCKSTEL.
BONDS, CHAIN OR TBOVISIONS BOUGHT OX 

SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 
OR FOX CASH.

MILLAR A DAVIDSON 13S
MCKINNON BLDG., TORONTO. ONT.

STOCKS «axial GRAIN
BOUGHT O* SOLD ON MARCH*

OR FOR CASH MARGINS

œcvHmar
j. n. ,wim , C,.. T0WXT0

BANK Of HAMILTON
Capital (all paid np).$ 2,400.001
Reserve Fund...........• 2,400,000
Total Assets, «29,000,000

TORONTO BRANCHES
84 VONCB STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE ANDOBSINOTON

I
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HEALTH OF PROVINCE IN NOVEMBER
S26

SIMPSON8 ■\Income or samples held by Mm.
The tax, It was explained, would be

nr œwssrcœ
and had no regular place of business, 
and upon travelers from foreign coun
tries who visited Quebec In the inter
ests of these Arms. ___________

m eOMMNY,
UMITID

H.H.V
TNENEVERlSTHERE I 

an article of fur sold out 
of Dineen’s that has been 
made cheap to sell cheap. 
These after Christmas 

that

Friday. Dee. a» 8182 Cases of Smallpox Reported— Largest since 1903 
But no Deaths—Doctors Still Persist In Wrongly 

Diagnosing Cases of Mild Type.

@ H. H. FUDGE*, Free, | J. WOOD, Mgr,
,'ft? |

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 PM-
rush to greet evangelists. \ p ÿ:

*95 Carries With It" Power to Amend 
Bylaws—That Quebec Tax is 

Explained.
High Grade Overcoats 

Reduced

Terrer and Alexander Provoke Re
markable Out bn ret.

Chicago, Dec. Îg.—Sô great was the 
crowd that gathered last night at the 
Chicago-avenue Church to welcome D~ © 

The announcement of the results of R, A. Torrey and the R*v. Charles M. 
the elections ,or office In the Commer- loZ, $

ctel Traveler»’ Association as given tllat it couid not be accommodated in < 
out at yesterday's annual meeting the church building at one time, and j
—* «— ““•* ys i

headed by Treasurer E. Fielding, who Jn tf) hèar tjje unowned evangelist and < 
last year headed with success a move- j,ls ringing colleague. (
ment to raise the mortuary benefit Fully 6600 persons gathered at the- , 
fund from *600 to *1000. During the doers of the church. ]

year something of a spilt has taken tmÉ ROAD 1
place In the ranks of the thousand dol- HELD UP ON THBRO j
far men, party over the question of glv- LAWLESSNESS AT pAPANBfc. (
Ing power to the directors to make a ——— ' ‘ ,
special call In case an annual allot- Napanee, Dec. 28.—About 8 <> clock 
inMit should not be considered -enough last night four men held up .Oliver 
to meet the death claims for the year. Smith of Moscow and* robbed him of 
Mr. Fielding’s ticket upheld the right *360. Two of the robbers held and 
to so amend the bylaws. There was unhitched the horses of Smith S team, 
an enthusiastic demonstration as the while the other two seized Smith and 
results were made known. went thru his pockets, then Jumped In

These were the officers elected: their rig and drove away, getting a
President, Thomas McQuillan (acet.) good start.
First vice-president, Lewis A. Ho- The robbery took place at Salem, a 

w„T(j suburb of Napanee, about half a mile
Second vice-president, George West. from the town proper on the New- 
Treasurer E. Fielding. burgh-road. Smith owns a threshing
Toronto dlreetbre-Robert Gémmllt, outfit and was out collecting accounts, 

Louis Glover, C. J. Tuthlll, A. C. Rog- which must have been known by the 
ers. J. G. Cane, W. I. Micks. R. J. robbers.

Briggs,*John Stonetnan, H. P. Wright, NO ONE WANTS THE HONOR ,

P .A. Sothervllle. !.. Hooper, G. Q. ....... . ■ . , , 1
Willis, E. W. Moore. Both well, Dec. 28-—At the municipal

Brockvllle—Matthew Moore. nominations last Friday Thomas Hal
te fngeton—W. S. A March, W. ». 1er was electedtneyor by acclamation, 

0£La™ and two candidates were nominated
Berlin Julius Knauff. A. Foster. for the poundl, but neither qualified, 
Montreal — Wm. Caldwell, Wm. and both say they will not run. As a 

Creighton. result there, will be no council. No
Mr. Fielding submitted for the In- one appears to be willing to accept a 

formation of the meeting a statement nomination for aldermanlc honors, 
he had got from- Hon. Mr. McCorklll ——————
of Quebec showing the terms under Wills for Probole,
which commercial travelers from- other John F. Logan has asked for power 
parta of the country could do business to administer the estate of the late 
In the province. It was set out that Eliza LOgan, hie wife. It amount» to 
the tax did not apply to travelers re- *3793, and Is to be divided among eight 
presenting manufacturing or commer- children. , _ ^ .
dal houses carrying regular stocks In The Toronto General Trustshavebeen 
other provinces, where the traveler did empowered to administer t- -<« In To- 
not reside In Quebec, nor did it apply ronto Railway shares, whicn Is a po. - 
to travelers representing such concerns lion of the amount Invo-v-eo) in 1 he will. 
who lived In Quebec, and paid a tax of R. C- Kirkpatrick, M.D.. of Monlrool. 
on either dwelling or Income. It was The executors of the will 
not enforced either against travelers Mary A. F. Graasick of Aberdren. 
for foreign houses resident In Quebec, H- otland, were granted t,ermisslon tc 
X for personal effects, probate *7439. held In Ontario eremty.

health will take active measures and
Issued the td,owing Maternent regard- ^0?^,? VcT «omeT™ “ 

Ing the health of the province tor, -It |B gratifying to know scarlet

“~ S£sSSSuSSfi
complete than for the same month last deatbg reported are concerned, while-
year, there being twenty mote divi- typhoid shows am increase.
slons reporting, giving the total death» -Comparative Table-
from,all causes as 2011. or 108 more than I Diseases. 1805.
were reoorted tn November. 1904. Tlie Caeee.Depths. Cases-Deaths.
death rate per 1000 Is 12.8. as compared Smallpox ......... . 182 0 2 0
with 12.0 a year ago. Scarlet fever .. 104 J *

“The most regrettable feature of the Diphtheria ..... 249 28 316 4.)
Infectious disease returns Is the In- Measles 28 8 14 1
crease In amallpox, which gave 186 Whoop’g cough . 85
more cases. Owing to the mild type the, Typhoid ...............  203 56
disease often assumes, physicians some Consumption ..138 12* 
times diagnose it "chicken-pox.” and 
the patients are allowed to mingle with 
the public when ■ 
entitled, thus causing the 
Spread.

The provincial board of health has

reductions mean
items of stock havesome

been left over, and that 
the Holiday trade has 
been so satisfactory that 
the “left-overs" may be 
sold off without regard 
for regular values.

PERSIAN
LAMB

JACKETS

tn Thirteei
t—_L

ConiAr

12i239
43171 Fine Persian Lamb Jack

ets—
Extra quality fur— 
Blouse * style—24 inches 
long—
Best satin lined— 
Russian Otter trimmed—
About one^hundred-and- 
twenty would be their 
real value—

Special 
To-morrow—
$95.00—

Regin 
n mteiNear Seal Coats. 127 127?

silk girdle, 
best satin lining,, regular *85.00, 

for *60.00.

The present smallpox outbreak Is the
979 227 lier-

rhen they should be quar- The present smallpox out mean 15 i»?
__using the disease to largest since 1903, when In January or

It Is to be hoped medical that year there were 190 cases and ten 
health officers and local boards of deaths. ______________ ______

We never had such 
a business in Men’s 
Overcoats as we have 
enjoyed this season. 
Our overcoats seem to 
have prevailed over 
weather conditions, for 
certainly the winter so 
far has been mild 
enough to check the 
ordinary demand. But 
there was a reason for 

Of course there 
Our overcoats

ballot
1 toM?:"

ill
““ LS£,s”,!tL33

t, régulants storm 
■ with chenille 
lar *12.60, tor RELIC HUNTERS DESTROY WARSHIP

white, 36 to 40 I be.. 4tk- to 4114c; natural 
white. 36 to 32 11*., 37Vi« to 33c., 

ltosln—Quiet. Mola**es-¥lrin. ,
Coffee spot Klo quiet; No- 7 Invoice. 

8c; mild steady. Sugar—Raw steady ; re- 
bulug, 314c; centrifugal, 96 teat, 3%e; too
ls saea sugary 2%c; refined steady.

it wi
Sable Stoles, full 
satin lining, *18.00. 1It Was One of the Three Chatham 

la So Jealous About.
Wes to]length, be
Grey Squirrel Ties, best, satin 

Inlng. *1100. GW Squirrel Im
perial Shaped Muffs to match, 

*15.00.

lal
( Laird 

from re 
their cha

srd
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Mr. Sing, engineer 

of thé public works department, wlio 
was sent to Chatham to Investigate 
the statement that Detroiters had ar
ranged to raise and convey to Detroit 
three British vessels sunk In the 
Thames during thh war of 1812, aas 

He states that

<
Metal Markets.

York, Dee. 38.—Cupper- Quiet. 
Lend-Quiet, Tin—Easy; Straits, *35.36 
to 335.60. Spelter—Quiet.

NewStoles

sSsE»8hap-

Perslan Lamb and Alaska 
Sable Caperlnes, regular *35.00. 
for 325.00.

Blended .Hudson Bay Sable 
Sets. Stoles and Muff, regular 
*285.00, for *300.00.

Chinchilla Neck Pieces, *23.00 
to *75.00. Muffs to match, *2o.00 
and *35 00. I

Ermine, Neck Pieces, 38^00 to 
8175.00. Muffs to match, 1*5.00 to 
ÎX00.00.

1
onesent in his report 

of the vessels In question was raised 
by the City of Chatham and placed 
In the park, but piece by piece It was 
carried off by reHc hunters. Kè re
commends that measures be taken for 
the preservation of the remaining tw<4 
ships, which are about 75 feet long and 
covered by about six feet Of water.

Public feeling In Chatham, he says, 
strongly favors the retention of the 
hulks for historical reason».

xrCATTLE MARKETS 8it.

wUnchanged — Cuttle 
Weaker at the Chicago Market.

Are was.
are the pick of the | 
Canadian production. f 

To-morrow we will | 
clear our stock of its ® 
broken sizes. We are | 
grouping all the odd* S 
ments in the best grade | 
coats at one price— 1

Cables
' Chai

Ottav,is50New York, Dec. 38.- Bcevca-Beceipt»,
381; nothing doing; nominally xtvady; 
dressed beer slow at 514c to Oc; exports to
morrow, 337 cattle. . .

Cslree—Kevelpts. 333; veals steady to 
6rm; prime light western wanted uiul full 
ateady; veals, *5 to *9.73; prime to choice 
westerns, *5 to *0.76; dressed calves arm; 

essed city veals, tic to 13c; country dress-
8heep°audWl Lambs—Receipts. 2181; good

sheep Steady; others alow; Prime and Aseoelatloa Has
choice lambs about steady; others 10c t<> Ceatral *™PP*r Assooiatioa 
15c lower; sheep. *8.75 to *5.25; lambs, Nbt Paid Its Flee.
*7.35 to *8.35; one lot choice, *8.30; culls, ... -----------
>5itog*”*KecripU-J&L prime light «Utc Eighteen master plumbers concerned 
bogs sold it *5.80. In the division of the. city e. money for

*---------- the Isolation Hospital contract were
Eaat Buffalo Live Meek. committed for trial by Maatstrate Deni-

Kast Buffalo, Dec. 28.--Cattle— Beeejiita. ___ .
150; slow and easier; prime steers, *.>—o son yesterday,
to *5.70; Shipping steers, *4.75 to 35.35; They are: Henry Hogarth, W. J. Ma» 
butcher, *4.25 tg $5.15: heifers, *3.2.. to q«,. y. Maguire. R. W. IJan4-
*4.85; cows. *2.71. to *4.25; bulls. 1-00 to . chaj-je* Robertson, G.oo. Wallis. 
*?•*>.: r *4' ’ George Clapperton. Joseph Wright,

Veals -Uen-tpts, 256: active. 25c hlgiier, Fred Airnetrong, Jae. H. V.tiismi, V.gt- 
*5.35 to *6.75. , son Mashlnter, A. We'ch. F R. Max-

Hogs—Receipts. 0600; slow. 15c to 30c well. Herbert Johnston, Wtn. Mansell, 
lower: hesvy and •mixed. *5.40to*5 45, j xlllaon AlïX FlddeS And W. J. 
few *5.50;. pigs, *.,.:L to J5A0; rougBs, wm|amB
**j£j£ "uSib^-Recripto 14,00»: Crown Attorney Curry said that the
sheep ‘slow and steady: lambs "slow, 16c Central Supply Association had so far 
to 25c lower; lambs. *6.35 to *7.90, few failed to pay the *5000 fine imposed by 
*8; yearlings. *8.50 to *7; «-ethers, *5.50 to ju8tlce elute.
*6; ewes, *5.35 to *5.50; sheep, mixed W 
to 10.75; Canada lairtbR, $7.25 to $7JW; 
western lamb». $7.50 to $7.60.

•al

5 oon 
said

w~: iia1
MORE PLUMBERS FOR TRIALd i Fine natural 

|k musquash Blouse 
Jackets- couldn’t 

I be better for style 
[ —best satin lined 
1 — large storm
p collar, lapels and 

cuffs—well made 
and very com- 

l fortable ; special 
at—

ited. 8c V ** eettl
tak

S9.45. Details as follow thti:D I N ® ® ^

Cer. Yes is eH Ts**er«ew St*.
Il h
or55 only Men’* Fine High 

Grade Overcoats, single 
and double-breasted Tour
ists, of fine Imported 
Irish and Scotch tweeds. In 
fancy çoatlng patterns ; also 
some long swagger Toats, In 
black ground, with faint colored 
overplald, being broken lots,

I left over after the Christmas
i trade, there is not every i Ize in
i each pattern, but In.the lot you
' will find sizes 36 to 14, lang-
; ing from $12.00 to $17.JO. To
i clear Saturday morning g ^Cj

Suits for New Year's
' Men's Fine Imported English 
[ Tweed Suits, winter weight, tn
i rough Scotch effects, dark grey
i and brown mixture, with green
i overplald, single-breasted sack
I style, with good, farmer's satin

linings and trimmings. Q Kfl 
J Saturday ................................. D-QU

Men’*» Single-Breasted Sack 
i Winter Suits, made from
i fine 'Scotch itweed, dark
i brown ground, with light

stiver stripe pattern, made Â 
with broad shoulders and neat, ® 
close-fitting collar, good linings U

s6S5Sxsyr,2-60"l
<b!

byHà-ppep

IF
GRAIN FUTURES EASIER Fine Imported Fancy English 

Worsted Suits, wjnter weight, 
rich, dark shade, with fine sil
ver overplald, made up In latest 
single-breasted sack atyle, the 
broad chest effect, good hair
cloth lnterUnlngs. Italian cloth 
body linings, and extra well 
tailored and finished, on 
sale Saturday...........

Continued Froai Fa*e 7. $50.00#

OFKXof*rR^,ttrit'teaUbe

CANADA’S *-t;to m
New York Delry Market.

jjg^Botter—Steady, : 1500s65 INew York, 1>«
"nCb«&F™ ^cb^uged; receipts, 3303.

Rail™HANDSOMEST
NEWSPAPER

leys' Suits■*-
Penn. m

'18<*’ do choice .Utc to 35c; do. mixed ex- irt' & UW; western toast totoc^ 
29c' to 30c; do. Brats, 38c; southern». 33c

76 Boys’ Fancy Winter Over
coats and Reefers, dark navy 
blue mackinaw cloth,, In Red 
River style, with red flannel 
linings, dark grey cheviot fin
ished flriezç. double-brjasted, 
with high dollar,
Beaver cloth, with fancy buttons, 
also Scotch niggerheads, with 
large pearl buttons, nlcaly lined

STRUCK GOWN WITH AN AX.
Men’s
Coon Coats
A Coon Coat from “ Fair- 
weather’s ”, is your guarantee 
for a good one.
We have them 50.00 to 135.00. 
Special Natural Coon Coat.
Extra quality quilted lining— 
and mohair sleeve linings
65.00.

Men’s
Fur-lined Coats •— 40.00 
to 350.00—
Ask a Salesman to go into the 
merits of our Black Beaver 
Cloth Coat-
Muskrat lined and Persian 
Lamb Collar at—

»1I Chicago Live Stock.
ooM' aiTdnif-^^V^nee to

common ateers. *3.30 to *6; yearlings *4 
to $5.65; cows $3.80 to *4; bulls. $2.40 ttf
*3.75; cslve*. *5 to *7. ___

Hogs—Receipts, 38,000: lOr to J6c low
er; lights, *6 to *5.10: prime butcher. *5.10 
to *5.15; packing. *4.10 to *5.10; prime 
heavy, *4 to *4.7».

Sheep—Receipt». 22.000; steady to ll>e 
to 15c lower : sheep. *3.50 to *6: yearling», 
*5.25 to *7; lambs, *5.25 to *7.80.

Syria» Peddler Accuses English Im. 
migrant at Assault.

Kingston, Dec. 28.—Saad, the Syrian 
peddler, will recover. He has regain
ed consciousness and accused Thomas 
Newport, an English Immigrant, as 
his assailant.

Last Friday he left Luke Whelan's, 
near Enterprise, for Parham. He was 
overtaken by Newport, he says, who 

Markets carried " an ax. The peddler
London Tie,- 28 -A’sttle are quoted at thought the farm hand was going Into 10c to lie per lb.; refrigerator, 8M?c. Sheep, the bueh to cut asoadv end did not an- 

1044c to 12c. tlclpate an attack.-, i Newport struck
hi mon the head with the ax, and Saad 
said to him, "Don't hit me. Tommy, 
and I will give you -a present.”

The man agalnirstrupk the peddler, 
who knew no more till he awakened at 
the Hotel Dieu.

15,-
Llverpocl Orsla and Produce

steady; Dec. nomlual; Jiarcb. 6s 10*A<1,

Spot quiet: American mixed 
4» Americas mixed tid. 4a 9d, future* 

.inn 4a 2%d; March, 4a 2%d. 
■on’-dhort flb dull, 45a Od; long clear 
ea light dull, 45s 6d: long clear mlU- 
béary dull. 45a; abort clear backs

In tierces dull, 
1 In palls dull,

white stress.

navy blue
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Formel 
obtain uSUNDAYWORLD and trimmed, sizes 21-26, reg

ular *4.00 and *4.50, O QO 
Saturday ............................... É-ÎJO
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t V PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS A|/iTro ^
The author of “The Habitant," Dr. VHfl I LU 

W. H. Drummond, looking In the best ALL THE NBWBST AND BIST STYLES 
of health, arrived in Toronto yesterday. « -
and is staying with Stewart Houatcm. S HOCKEY SKATES
a01iecF*urr^Vta!tarMa^vhmnfhto A HOCKEY STICKS
evening. Dr. Drummond has lately J HOCKEY AND SHIN
been spending a good deal of time in t pUCKS PADS
the Cobalt District, where he 1» inter- S 
ested with hie brothers In the Drum
mond mines. Owing to the mining 
operations requiring so much of Ills 
attention, the doctor has been com
pelled to curtail his appearances on tl’e 
platform very greatly, and will not be 
heard again In Toronto for some time.
Hie program ■ to-night will consist of 
selections from hie latest volume, "The 
Voyageur," and some old favorites.
His latest volume Is perhaps the best 
of all hi» works-

HOCKEY
SUPPLIES,

uramt

A PAPER 
TO~£*ljOY

»A PAPER 
TO ADMIRE

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the city market 
tfiere light, only 34 loads all told, composed 
of 581 catile. 316 bogs, 267 sheep, 30 cslve» 
and 1 horse, as reported by the railways.

There were few good cattle offered, the 
bulk being of the common kind

Trade wu not good and prices low 811 
round. • » •

York Grata and Prodaee.
New York. Dec. 28.- 

12,745 Mils.: exports. J300 hbta.; aalev Ml)
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Partial list of Contents DEC.ADMIRALTY OFFER ACCEPTED.g. 41c e.l.f. Buffalo.
i. (»«i bush.; exports. 
2,000,000 liush. fu
st party: No. 2 rert. 
4 9314c f.o.b. afloat :
j. ' 94. fo.li. afloat; 
lomluHl f.o.li. afloat, 
«•nt prices were be

low the nrevlnuF night and exceftt tor oc- 
.usions I rallies due to ball support snd re- 
Twirt of niin I» Argentle the market acted 
generally weak. Its Influences were lower 
cables a bearish I’rl.-c Current report, 
large receipts, light money and stop loss 
selling. On a rally Just at the -close flnsl 
prices were only Vic net tower : Ma y.

•1 -’"'V.
8714c to MS'/lc. Closed 88Vic; Dec., 94%c 
to 94 9-18.... eloaert IH 9-16C.

Corn Receipts 66.650 bush.; exports, 
8730 hush.: sales, 15.«no hush, fulures, 
81X10 bust:, spot.: spot steady: No. -, 57c 

elevator and 50%c f.o.b. afloat; So. 2 
yellow 50%r; No. 2 white. 51 %c." ppllon 
market was quiet and easier, closing part
ir half cent net lower; May closed at .ViVir. 
duly closed at 50%c; Dec., 56c to 5614c, 
closed at 56c.

Data—Receipts. 03,800 bush.; exports,

31st44,095**001* ^Laic», 

tiin-s. Spot barely 
91 %c elevator: No. 2 
No. 1 1 orthvrn Dui 
No. 2 herd Y.Mffibi 
Tbruout the 1 ->-4oa

Exporters.
Few shipping cattle were offered and 

few were wanted. Prices ranged from *4 
to *4.70. Export bulls sold from *3.60 to 
*4 and one extya quality sold at *4.3714 
per cwt.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Center King 6 Victoria Sts., Ter ente

Remains et Hob. Mr. Prefont»!»» 
Leave Cherbourg Jan. 13.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—A cable has been 
received from Solicitor-General Lem- 

Batchers. leux, saying he has accepted the offer
The best sold at *3.50 to *4 per cwt.; of the British government for a bat- 

medium at *3 to *3.50 and canner» sold at tie#nip to convey the remains of the 
*1.50 to *2. late Mr. Prefontatne to Canada.

Mr Miirhy waft on the lookout for some, Saturday to Madeleine Church with 
as ‘he waft in need of u few loud#. Prices great impressiveness and solemnity and 
are unchanged.

FINNS IN CANADA

an* exceptional fitness for the work of developing the great west—a 
story fit for a magazine—exclusive In The Sunday World.

FREE CHRISTMAS DINNERS j .
The Toronto branch of the Salvation Army distributed 350 full din

ner basket»—with a chicken In each otae—among the very needy. The 
• World photographer caught the soldier» in the act of packing and de

livering the baskets. '.

HERO OF TORONTO BAY.
Portrait of J. W. Commeford, and picture of two medals awarded 

to him by the Royal Canadian Humane Association for saving life In 
Toronto Bay. He ha» thirty-three rescues to his credit Read the 
story.

TORONTO HUNT CUPS.
Seven of the most coveted cups given for competition among mem

bers of the Toronto Hunt Club were won by Ed. Phillips. Fine pic
ture of the winner and his famous hunter, “Buffer,” and the handsome 
trophies.

8T. JAMES' CHOIR.
The leading Anglican choir in Toronto le that at St. James’.Cathe- 

» dral. Fine large group picture and portrait of Dr. Albert Ham, the or
ganist and. director. »

DENTS' AT HOME COMMITTEE.
Large group picture—every face a portrait—of the At Home Com

mittee of the students at the Royal College of Dental Surgeons.

CHURCH CRICKETERS.
Excellent group picture of St. Alban's Church Cricket Club, one of 

the foremost clubs in the Church League.

DUFFERIN FOOTBALL TEAM.
The Football Team of the Du fferln School won the championship 

this year of the major league of the Toronto Public Schools. Splendid 
group portrait. »i

«
■men ■

MONEY BMufa hSS’aehîld'TSS*; ‘

Sams$50» pJasM.
«TA wHTadVaoce yon anyamosal
| y from $Ht tip eajBaed*y asyea

yaidutall at any “La* lî 
fix or twelve asonrhly pay. 
meets to nit berrewer. Wi 
nave an entirely new plan j.'

organa 
call and see us.

participation by French government. 1 
The remains will leave Cherbourg on I 

Jan. 12, and will reach Halifax on I 
Jan. 22. 1

Miss Kathryn Osterman, the well- 
known leading lady with B. C. Whit
ney's "Iff! Faff! Pouff!" company 
which cornea to the Princess Theatre 
mix. Monday for an engagement of 
one week, takes after Sarah Bernhardt 
and other feminine stage celebrities, In 
that ehe possesses a mania for lugging 
all kinds of strange pets around the 
country. She has a hairless Japanese 
dog and other canines, mocking birds. 
Jackdaws and alligators without end 
Once last season she tried to smuggle 
Into a train a small pet lamb that h.id 
been presented to her by some young 
admirer In Battle Creek, Michigan, 
bv< B. C- Whitney interposed a stern, 
veto.

Specialties in melodramas are gen
erally lugged In, or are entirely foreign 
to the play. It 1» not so with the 
{specialties In the new melodramatic 
sensation. "The Way of the Trans
gressor." When one of the characters 
does a specialty It is perfectly natural, 
and Is Introduced In a logical and 
plausible manner.
Transgressor" fa* the attraction at the 
Majestic New Year's week.

One of the Interesting features of the 
muslpal comedy "Bankers and 

Brokers." which will be seen at the 
Grand Opera House New Yéar's wees, 
will be the girls- Girls decked out In 
■tunning gowns, gorgeous frocks and 
cunningly devised frills and laces. A 
chorus with pretty costumes ana pr-n- 
ty girl». Those favorite comedians, 
Yorke & Adame, will head, the cast of 
principals, and their subtle, irresistible 
humor permeate the entire production.

Veal Cetven.
The few veal calves that were offered 

sold at unchanged quotations, *4.50 to 
*0.25 per cwt.

Milch Cows.
A few milch cows sold at *35 to *50

each.

LOAN koh!
Persian Lamb 
Wedges—6.0®—8,oo — to.oo 
and 12.00—
Gauntkt*—12.00—
Adj uttable collars—12.00—

ANGLICAN CLERGY FOR REDUCTION 0. R. RfcNAUGHT & COSheep and Lamha.
Price* were unchanged at *4 to *4.30 for About 70 

export owes ; burke at *3 to *3..» and *5.50 
to *6.25 per cwt. for lambs, the latter 
price below for choice picked ewes and 
wet hers.

Signature» to Petition 
W'hletPTn Being Circulated, Eooas 1®. Lawler ■alldlas.

• KUO STREET WESTThe Anglican clergymen of the city
are being asked to attach their names

Mr. Harris took all offered at *6.10 for oteontnr letter that t* belnor sentselects. *6.85 for light* and fat*; rows at to a Circular letter tnat is being sent
*4.50 to *4.75: stags. *2 to *3 per cwt. out by Canon Welch, declaring strongly

Representative Sales. in favor of license reduction. Bishop
Msylbee, Wilson & Hall sold; 1 export Sweatman said last night that he was 

boll. 2100 Ihw, nt *4-3714 per '‘WU 1 ex- g|V|ng his hearty support to the move- 
ISJL ?£."• It»1#»"-' lt*toeri140l) Fb«b at ment, and that there were seventy An- 
«TOM ’.oSd btitoheî. rnîflhV. at Lt.no; gllcan clergymen In the city whose
1 load butcher, 1050 lha., at *3.25. SMitimentB were expected to be roord-

II. .Hupnlsott bought 1 load feeding cd In favor of reduction.
Steer*. 130» to 1400 lb*, each, at *3.40 to '___________ ——
*3.70 "per cwt. |

George Rountree bought. 70 rattle for ___
the llarri* Abattoir Co.: load* of butcher Rev- Robert Hall, city missionary, 
*t *3.50 to *4: host cow* at *3.25 to *3.65 acknowledge^ the following donations 
per cwt.: common row*at *2.50 to *8. ., to hiK WOrk: For Christmas dinners for
h^'Se?”” * f the poor, C. E. Peckover, *26.00; W M.

George Dunn bought 1 load exporter», Douglas] Will-wisher, Mrs. M. E. Dav- 
lb*, each, at *4.15; 1 load cows and jeu, Mise E. White, Mis» Lülu D. Allen, 

bulls, 1150 lb*, each, et *2.50 to *3,25 per *1000 each; F. M. Moffat'e Bunday-
Jo*. Welsh bought 3 milch cows from îTne i^ton'V'M'

Jamc* Coutte at *45 each and 3 at *85 Duncan Donald, Miss Jane Platon, J- M.
ceh, 1 Loundes, James Johnstone, MUdmay,

Wesley Ihinn bought 125 lambs at *6.19 Richard Tew, Miss Muir's Sunday- 
per owt.: 65 sheep at *4.30 per cwt.; 12 «*001 class, Gordon Beatty, E. A. <i
' "a Pnoavd^f Markham brought In the best H. M., Mrs. Robert Darling, Miss Etta 
export hull Hint ha* been offered for some Bundle, Mrs. Gall, William Craig, Bon 
time on this market. Thl* animal was Accord, Zion Congregational Y.P.S.C.E , 
fed by John Howrll of Markham. Mrs. and Mr. Moffat, Weston, and Mrs.

thelanalryand°ïgÏF *4$"prlDge" at John Bertram, *5-00 each; Charles E- 
*9o for the pair and 1 at *45, Little's Sunday-school class, *4-00; Mrs.

B. Whiteman, $3.00; D. C., Cayuga, 
*2.50; St. Giles' Preebyterian Church 
Sunday-school mite boxes, $2.37; Miss 
Swalm. A. Fullerton; Amnie Irvine, 
Miss Phillips, Miss Cooper's Sunday- 
school clues, Mrs, Adamson, Prof. Ten 
Brceck andi five little girls, Brooksdén, 
Jr., *2.00 each; H. C- Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Harvey, S- Roetber, Miss 1? Dale, S. 
Held, Grace A. Sykes, Mrs. Cecil and 
Harold Brown, Mr» Alexander, ,J. G. 
Bcgg, Bloor-street Presbyterian Young 
Men's Bible Class. Friend, Jane Clark, 
Anon, D. H.Gibson, H. M. Black, I- A- 
Patterson, *1.00 each. M. A. Mtchell, 
Mis* M- B- Smith, 50 cent» each.

For poor relief fund: Lady friends, 
per Miss B. Hanfmond, *50.00: a few 
well-wishers In the National Club, 
$30.00: Well-wisher, for coal, *15.00; 
Miss Jane Pa ton. G- H- Wood, Friend, 

Chinese member* of Oook^» Church will Friend. *10.00 each; Theron Glbsto. 
hold a rally on Monday evening. *5.00; James Fisher, *4.00; Friend,, Two

When asked yesterday about the North Friends, Mr. Winchester's Sunday- 
Kosedaln annexation order. Hon. Mr. Han- „x r is Root her«^tbaMdonnd0.tyh,ng Mî a°d U 8068 '",0 *1 Rut°h0lMC! R0U^; Stuto^

The office* In the Parliament Building* each; Friend, Wroxeter, Mrs. T. H. 
will he cloned Saturday and Monday over Robinson, E- Schulz. H. G- Love and
the New Year holiday. Friend 11.00 each

Judge Morson gave T. E. Washington a mla.bmnrx, fund- Mr andJudgment yesterday for *38, Washington .,For Jhe missionary fund Mr. ana
claimed to have sold n house at 662 Eu- Mrs. David Brown, W. D. Steele, H. 
clld-avenue for Norval Manning. *- G.C. Love, Friend, *6.00 each; S-Roether

Four month» in the Central was the sep- and ci,ariGg a. MacDonald, *2.00 each; 
tence Imposed on Alexander Coulter hy t>-_ ° v.-„ r r m «incbil-Magistrate Denison yesterday. He obtain- Allan Brown, Mrs. R C- K BinclaL,
ed money In advance for material* from Mrs- Givens, Mrs. Bradford and A. C.
Mrs. Agnes Whiteman and Mrs. Ann Morris, *1.00 each.
Backet t.

Allan Adamy. whom Salam Hheyk, 153 
West King-street, had arrested In Buffalo, 
refuses to return to Toronto for trial un
less extradited.

* 'THE QUALITY STORE. Hog». W. Ha,

Are You Sending Money 
Away?

Ma.v rl 
Labor 1
T

('aim
BulkllrJ

Tnrrd

I'ouli 
ternooi 
J WnnJ 
Confed

For Small Amounts Use s

Sovereign Bank
Honey Order

Donations to Mission, Fund.

Jt. r n
■ Payable anywhere, No Bleak* 

to fill eut. Receipt* given to 
purchasers. Issued at the follow
ing rates.

“The Way of the10 iti N. Ï. POOLROOM Oscar
Accoun

Give yourself a 
New Suit for 
the New Year.

Perhaps the moot acceptable 
Christmas present is money. 
If you were one of the lucky 
ones who got a check, why 
not buy yourself a New Year’s 
gift?

1350

cWt. Ring I 
•enter h 
A few 
Holmes’'• *ao “ <a . i«o

new;s Advertisement for French Maid Was 
Admirably Filled by an Agent 

, of the Police.

■
Over *40 Drafts Issued st beet 

rates.i New Y<
wnmSÏ V'Oti
Trastler. Bill» of Bxehaege sold 
oa ell Foreign Countries.
Main Office - - 26 Kin* II. W.
labor Temple Drineh, 167 Chsrth 61. 
Market 6r*nck ■ - 166 Kl*| It. E.

I
TenEXCLUSIVE FASHION SERVICE.

THE SUNDAY WOBLD'8 Fashion Pictures are 
exclusive In Canada, and the handsomest presented in 
any newspaper. The women of Toronto will find them 
of surpassing use as suggestions for garments of the 
very latest styles. ■

Heerscl 
Cases— 
of Chrti 
Yonge-i

New York, Dec. 28.—Carelessness in 
the selection of a French maid proved 
the undoing of a pool room for women 
in a brown atone bouse on West 58tn- 
stveet yesterday. Inspector William | 
McLaughlin for nearly a month had 
been trying to get evidence to raid it- 
He detailed detectives on the case, 
and they had been watching the house 
dally. According to the sleuths the 
poolroom was frequented by women 
of wealth and prominence on the West 
Side, who went tp It in their carriage» 
and automobiles-

One woman who. lives not far from 
Cei.bral Park West and 72nd-etreet was 
followed from the place a week ago. 
Detectives Yunge and O'Brien, in top 
hat* and frock coats, followed this wo
man to her home, and found her quite 
wilting to talk. She had a grievance 
owing to a bad tip that had caused her 
to lose a large bet.

The detective reported to Inspector 
McLaughlin what this woman had 
told them, and he began to plan a 
way of raiding the place.

The inspector was greatly pleased 
three days ago at seeing an advertise
ment for a French maid to work in the 
suspected house. His detectives lost 
nn time in hunting up a young woman 
who could speak both French and Eng
lish, and she had little trouble in get-" 
ting the Job.
Yesterday this young woman threw 

open the front doors, and the three 
detective» rushed in. They found three 
telephones working, a race at New 
Orleans being called off. arid eighteen 
expensively dressed women studying 
sheet» und racing charts. The Intru
sion of the police caused a panic 
among the women patrons. They ran 
to all parts of the house, and tried to 
hide. It took the police some time to 
gather all hands-

Zavlts—Dryden. 1
A quiet home wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Hon. John Dryden, 9 Prince Arthur- 
avenue, where bis daughter, Miss 
Jessie Ernestine, was married to E. 
J. Zaxltz of Guelph, In the presence 
of a large circle of relatives and 
friends. The bride,-and groom left at 
6 p.m. for a short tour In the United 
States.

i MEN OF THE MAGAZINES.

c1 For tl 

SlmtiKi:
Career-sketching and character draw

ing become more an< more prominent
In the light reading of the day. When „elti The picture» of Wm hi pose, *#■ 
the magazines tell about men who do pose and action are possibly the best 
things they fulfil one of the beat series collected In any single article.

especially when the element of fulsome tributlon of beef In a fashion which 
flattery Is missing. ' , doe* npt make.ua envy the methods of

Take two exampie» from the bunch Chicago, 
of January monthlies now In band. In One of the most absorbing stories of 
The Century there I» a fine article by ] Amerlcttn municipal politics Js that of 
the late Secretary Hay on ^Benjamin M),rk Fagan, ihe mayor Ot Jersey City, 
Franklin in France. It. show* in the wh,_h ,7tnlll h TJncoln Jk/ ftTna. The facile, Illuminating way which belonged mayor i» an undertokér W ^eeelvn 
to the dead statesman, one of the most ihf mllLst deferential

r7®uc^eis^Djt,^ | sspoisz I
colnF^towyJ"eVTt to‘L°Vthe '^ riWe*°^ereVeTtoPthe rim

Leri^ deatTnY with thh eartie^ îito not

of the magnificent preeldent, and grlvca hv hl' nn*n„A most delightful glimpses of the days by h‘8 un,que BUCCCM- - 

when the Junior partner In the Spring- 
field, III., firm of Stuart. & Lincoln 
slaved in the office By day, and slept 
within a few feet of his desk by night, 
and conquered the amused condesciri- 
leton with which otherwise smart people 
observed hi» long form and his short 
trorieere.

McClure’» deals with three men of 
widely differing renown—President 
Roosevelt, Mark Fagan and Phil 
Armour. There seems alwayseomethlng 
thing new to say abOQt the dynamic 
president, and In sketching him as an 
outdoor men Henry B. Needham pre
sents him In some new aspect*. The 
president is apparently as fond of be
ing photographed, as the kaiser him-

Order a new suit from our 
exclusive stock of new ma
terials. You can’t possibly 
buy yourself a better remem
brance.

We are pleased, not to say 
proud, to submit these suit
ing* to your most critical 
judgment.

Every garment that 
Score makes proves ab
solutely satisfactory. It 
is the result of the best 
efforts of the cleverest 
cutters and the most cap
able workmen.

Sack Suits to order,
$35.00.

Buy
cool, fl 
«pedal

-9
Bas Relief ef B. F. Clarke.

The government has purchased the 
bas relief of the late E. F. Clarke, the 
work of Miss Kathleen Robinson, which 
will be placed In a conspicuous place 
at the parliament buildings.

“ Plctun

* Babbit 
- da Mets

.

Large, New PortraitX
of LORD ‘ BOBS. Emprd 

streets, 
per day 
rooms.

an LOSAL TOPICS.

I
HortlcCAPITAL ALL THE SAT- 

STORIES. URDAY SPORTS.
ratio govern- 
spoiled a bit

Aa Old Toronto Bor in Tons,
Charle» Stueat Flndlaÿ, who was » |

member off The World staff some f"W 
years ago, but who le now a resident of 
New York, Is in town for the holiday -J 
week. Mr. Findlay. Is now official sten
ographer In the city magistrate's 
courts, second division, City of New j 
York.

n<
tb'Complete Modern Newspaper 1:
i
Th

THE SUNDAY WORLDMurad Cigarette».
Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarets 

are the latest and best achievement of 
Allan Ramsay, for 18 years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr. Ramsay's cigarets—his alone—were 
the accepted brands of the dignitaries 
of the Turkish court—15c per pack-

1

= •» Own Sergeants.
The sergeant majof and the sergeants 

of the Q.O.R. have lsaued the usual 
season's greetings, and will be at home 
to their friends In the meee rooms, | 
West Queen-street, on Monday; from 
U am. to 1 pm. . . 1 m -*■■ •—w I

u

THE PEOPLE'S PAPERCharles O'Hare, mayor of Superior City, 
"WIs., and wife nre visiting hl«" aunt, 
Mr*. 8. N. Ro*e, 48 Bleeeker etreci.

H. Butchart of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, left Toronto for the old country 
yesterday.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
Tl King St. West.

th<
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